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charity as applicable to the neighbor. 
And If that same Church have any 
special test by which It g. "gee the 
fitntsi of Its subjects to bo numbered In 
the “ communion of saints," It Is the 
test of fraternal charity This teaches 
us to keep unspoken the disparaging 
word, to utter with generosity the 
complimentary word, to give when
ever possible to the neighbor, as we 
would give 
service which honors and testimony 
which exalts —Buffalo Union and. 
Times.

r .------------------------------ 77 nf the deadliest diseases and cal Interpretation. The result Is that
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self before he dies. Or you might are trlbuteB t0 him, the great their variations in doctrine that at one
ask him to read the following by Rev. ploneer, and are steps toward the ful- time iney taugnt waa no true The 
Mr. Huss, another Presbyterian on Sl.meut
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fled, thoronghly consecrated to h!s 0“ lz(ug {or the banishment of the help entertaining a feeling of profound
priestly offise, and to his Maker ; deadliest of all germ diseases. That respect for the Catholic Church when

of lmpretslve la the highest tribute it could pay to they compare her and her ‘each ngs Ka(hr Oonrar,ly wl„ ,.i„0l.d
features, exceedingly grey, end t.,„i8 Pasteur." with the Protestant churches and their charge o, the Leper» in Hawaii,
showing plainly his considerable years, chamolon-llke changes ? ----------
yet withal a man of kindly and sym- * ------------* " The announcement is made that
pathetic face. PROTESTANT VARIATIONS. REQUIREMENTS OF THE CATE- Father L. L. Conrardy, of Belgium,

" As the Pope spoke he manifested ---------- CHISM. the Belglan-Amerlcan priest who ad
his characteristics — conservatlveness, N Y. Froemun’» Journal. ---------- ministered the last rites to Father
great learning and firmness of pur- -pbe Z on'e Herald has taken what Much has been written lately con- Damien on the island of Molokai, will 
pose. We spoke Informally of the m be caned a census of the varia ceming the Ideal catechism by those probably be placed In charge of the 
prospect of Papal government t[0ns in the religions opinions of the engaged In teaching, and in the leper6 0f that Island by the United
and of Catholicism In Europe. He be yetbodlst Episcopal ministers during September Issue of the Catholic World states Government, 
lteved that the establishment of unl_ the last decade. To Catholics such a Magazine Rev. Alexander Klauder, The gtatement recalls the fact that 
versai Catholicism would be a thing of cenaug Bcema odd enough, but to Pro- wh0 has made a revision of the Baltt- 8everal weeks ago Father Conrardy 
the near future, and that the day was tfl0tBntg| who are accustomed to see more Catechism, gives his views on wrote to a gentleman In Philadelphia
not far off when all religions would be- proteet,nt doctrines fluctuating from the matter. Among other things he offering hts services, In Huge, Bel-

past or more. come one religion, and that one ar to year, lit will not seem so strange, writes: glum, he had heard that the Govern-
We only mention these facts, which tb0 reHgion 0f the Catholic Church. yere ,8 the lion's Herald’s question, to .. if a catechism must be complete, ment intended collecting the one hun-

are corroborated by a recent despatch Qf politics in Italy he was not com- which œfiny Methodist ministers have lt l6i on the other hand, not expected dred a„d forty Beven known lepers lu
Mi.mi Fla to show to what a munlcattve." returned replies : to be a manual of theology. Instating i>jrt0 ltico and the live hundred in

irom .IB , . «vil has ~ “What changes, If any, have oc- a theological truth It Is not necessary Cuba wlib purp08e of transporting
disgusting extent the dl o CATHOLIC SCIENTIST WHOM curred In your theological views, your t0 glve all the divisions and distlnc-1 ,hem t0 tho melancholy Island. At
forged Its way In the United States ; WROTE WORLD HONORS. purposes and \our methods during the tlon6 0f theologians. Only familiarity onco he wrote| saying :
and what a melancholy spectacle is pre- in* wnvu______ last ten years with catechetical manuals can guide .-Should lt prove true that the
Rented bv this old Falstaff of seventy- T thfl mbw York Tribune of July The answers In some cases are inter- tb0 compHer In this matter. Critics united S'at.-s Government intends to 
two seeking a divorce-bless the mark 2Sappeared a tribute to the dlstln- egttng as showing the process of dlaln- who haVe little experience In thteI field traUSport the lepers of those Islands to
two seeking a nivorce l„i,hed scientist, Louis Pasteur, which tegratlon in Protestantism which has erB frequently unjust to a compiler In Molokai you may offer my services,

Wa are not inclined to be pessimistic, -at an age when an undertaker and a guishe 8 w republished, for been steadily progressing under the thlBr06pect. Some demand a complete , phouid be very glad Indeed v-do some
V W !nnot renress a feeling of sad grave digger would stand him In bet- “^.Ttruction o( those mistaken effect of the higher criticism. division of grace, for Instance, as made gpod t0 the unfortunates, no matter
but we can P Catholic ter stead. There is no divorce In the . h foolishly imagine that a without a rule of faith, except such by theologians. But no catechism wber6.’’
nsas at the meagre amount of Catholic Neither insanity, in- BclePn«Bt cannot be a Catholic or a BS is supplied by private interpréta- of repute gives any turther division of Father Conrardy is also a physician,
literature that is absorbed by too many Cathol cLhu , length Catholic a scientist. Pasteur, through- Ron of tho Bible, the Protestant sects grace than that of sanctifying, actual, having taken a degree some years ago
cf our brethren. When we were very compatibility of temperament, leng Catholic tQ Bcleutlfic research, necessarily modify their cardinal doc- aud Bacramental grace. If a compiler, ,n 0regon. Before the outbreak of the

hugged the opinion that in of nose, leprosy, incarceration for six out a Ute^ ^ ^ ^ hearted and trlneg (rom tlme t0 time. So long as lu vlew of the peculiar wants of the ChtneB0 war it was hie Intention to en-
young Hnnsrir™ nnr months, receiving callers In vour bare , yt Catholic' The tribute which they held to the belief that the Holy American student, lays down a rule to gBg0 tn caring for the sever», thou-
knowledge of Christian doctrine our mon , K arguments l?”uote îhows ln what esteem ho is Scriptures are divinely Inspired, they empi„y n0 difficult word In the manual fand lepers of China. Tho Boxer up-
congregations were above censure; feet, nor any „ What ?e|dqrhe world of science ; possessed a sort of supreme court to wlthout giving at least some explana- rlBlng, however, made this temporar-
hut the experience of years has forced can get a d „ _ world t0 day glves honor to which they could appeal ; but now that tlon of it, he does not thereby oblige lly impoBaible, and now lt appears a
us to modify If not to reject that opin- God hath joined together let no ma LouJpaflteur It baB hitherto done many of them have rejected the author- himself In every case, in defining such nobler work has fallen Into hie hands.
, XV Hn nnt refer to knowledge put asunder.” , n0 uncertain manner. Long tty of that court, they have nothing to B ternl] testate the full theological Familier with leprosy in Ind.a, China,
ton. We do not refer to knowledge v ... heat judgment enrolled his fall back upon except a vague sort ot doctrlne involved. Hence, it lathe Japani the Philippines and Molokai,
acquired through much conning over man GONE WRONG. £1. among those of Its great bene- humanltartanlem, which Inculcates the definition of Inspiration only the gen- certaluiy bls appointment would ap-
of theological masters, but to that which r "  t P-eniuBes But to-day, in a need of living tho higher and the eral meaning of the term is given, the pCRr highly desirable.
Is easily obtainable from standard 0ur attention has been directed to an b ®“[laf and spacial manner, lt pays purer life as exemplified In Christ, the student Is put Into a partial and tn_ When one reflects, k°wfve5;*)1**

-w“",v“T ■?.!“£ fi i?,..... srjss.sM'A-srssped too many of us are deplorably gaV0y. We glanced over It, and it ™en lb uon lntended. What 3 The question whether Christ was tlng a false idea of inspiration because c0ive the sacrifice In Its fullness. Ills
Ignorant. Hence we are unable to had about the same effect upon us as a * 8 an international tuber really and truly the Son of God, who, all tho various notions claimed by theo the going forth of another martyr, une
give reason for the faith within us, and very bad odor. The parson who per- * congreBB was last week In ses according to the doctrine of atonement, loglan8 for the true character of In- wbo gball l0B,, his life
on, piety, such as it Is without the p0trated this literary atrocity is an b1cq inLondon. Itwasattendsdby .man and.died «nlthe ^on arenotincluded^ n* wou^ol the most afiUctud ^
foundation of dogma, is merely an adept in the subtlety of a certa n kind ^ ^ “erd- “ e Rev Mr. Dxvls, of Boston, to the penury catechism treats the matter thell tbla no man bath, that he lay

affair of blue lights and pretty vest- of loglc, and has apparently learned sclent b ta c lQtere8t the world Zion’s Herald's question is a specimen of tD8piration, although all of them down hia life, for his friend, bollev-
menta. It is shallow aa may be ex- nothing since hia youthful imagination . Itg purpose was to devise 0f this shirking. use the word in the definition of Sacred lng that “ He who losetb his Hfe shal
peeled oi a product of moods or of tern- waB tired with the traditional fairy meanB of mitigating If not of wholly “O.hers," he t‘K'r.eï.'ïdVS“to find U "
perament or external surroundings. Btory, And he takes himself so seri- extirpating, the^great phyrical scourge to^vantage as ^ ^ ^ l0§ge o( Lattnle words on the part Begging for a Prie.t.
But the piety that shines In the lives 0UBiy, “ I am often asked, he wrl es, of stoDonllnes laid down by Louis Dissatisfaction crowned my efforts. I 0f tho child for granted, or of arklng jt iB noteworthy that In Italy even 
of well Instructed Catholics la rooted In .. what Is the exact relationship of the every s 1'We not sav lt would have one objact before me now—to fol the compiler, because he endeavors to the w()rBt enemies of the Church ask
doctrine, and because of that lt on- Ring and Pope in Italy ?" Sounds like hava met had it not been for low Jesus, to preach Jesus, and lead be helpful to th® the lor religions assistance when they are

no matter whether the skies be golden dally press from Constant R^ !° Solumhus^® But without hesitation ter who writes these words follow Jesus, ..-nnH'T KNOCK’’ has just occurred In Rome. Some
or grey, with peace and joy. Piety and “ O.dest Inhabitant. 1 ay P -nBv bo sald that the congress mere- preach Jesus, or load men to Jesus any ______ years ago Italy was floode ! with the
that is purely sentimental does harm Bome old lady with a taste fortracing Î" ^tlnu d and elaborated the work more than he should follow Socrates, eeldom that social clubs have immortal novels of Ernesto Mi zzabotta,
not only to its victims, but to those also degrees of consanguinity gave him the 0y( whlch he more than any other man preach SocratM, or lead men to, Bonra , 0 object the furtherance a Roman professor, an editor ot several

that lt often flows from an inadequate and time demanded of him by this oft Wernct g ^ partlcipated tn Is only one of degree. Iftenfound to be directly opposed to experienced a change ot heart, and
and Imperfect idea of the doctrine of reiterated question ! that congress and who for tho last score The Rev. H. L Dorchester, h j me one or otber evangelical precept . endeavored to undo a par; of th® ,
the Incarnation. When once we obtain Eat he keeps to his work-the good yeargghaVe been successfully labor ton, has, Ukethe ^ £ nr C0UDBel, not because the members | of his writing by pubilcationsr. .me .
a know,edge of the beauty of that won- man ,-doling out information precise J ,n the =clenceo, bacteriology ^ou^e bdL^hltïhe F^ndTr I of the club are professedly Ur W kind, but he kepy hU^convmloB a 

drous proof of love our devotion be- and exact, and once In a while fo ds It ^b0 ch;cflv-wo will not say of Christianity is simply the highest ^ina^y purpoBePo( eoaiai private letter to a friend, " to the. cor-
up neatly and sends it to our coat m d lbat BCi6nae, but made pos- type of altruism, ani a8 such ls to generally incompatible with talnty that being weak ond alone I
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think that If you have a case against , htatory has a great benefactor of atlon for al eeryice. ianguage, pose of sustaining individual charac- Ups.-Catholic Transcript.
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Him Who dwelt amongst mon. neither style nor lm g - with biology and the mysteries Of life. Zion s Herald eyuiP08^ ni tl n of the eparo it by suppressing the unklcd, credit be given her for such an im
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Must we judge by you that, in the blo good of antiseptic treat the question t “0‘ard that theory been blasted by a single word of ad- er that Is not always reckoned upon.
•'theological ment ot dlBlnfection and of modern Today I do not reK^d^tmeory rittol8m , What bright hopes Tbe maD wh0 does not drink and who

sanitary science. Finally, when at either Scriptural ' * in bave been quenched by the artful In- declln0B tbti invitation of to Meade
last he proclaimed the possibility of this confession we have the true ex n 2, gtperB whose pretense t , glaBg, [B more numerous to-day
curing and even preventing all germ pl.natlon o the unloosening oMlsln- Pnt whoBe purpose tben |t ,ny preview[ time.. andl th»

isssssffl" rcrrr.rr:.£.s....~
serone™ and ‘ uulmayed^strong6^ ‘“iMh. foHttrTkeCsympatheüc chord K Ac00r”ôg'’to the

simple Christian faith and in the Inspired, »nd thBt they are better nature, and Ineplte of our con & wiaespread effort is being m*de l“

ffsssî.'rü.'yr^.tt FH?Kr£r,r?r,;:r sr^rrr.,"-jrph f
There is an old gentleman of the i„g genteuces of your correspondent, £ dlB0aaed larvBe,- And It was so. IU‘n8/rt°etBet^ym „ tbe Protestant The fundamental law of charity as tncl lea. More than thirty Jey »

a. a,... ammm ». = b. j-jj, .«-J- CSWM,. iS “fw’SMSSS
U seventy.two years of age and hls says: •• The Pope claims ^ ^ w^l recover and these will die.' And to draw attention to the shining eh ^ b„t truly (,ndoraed by this latest addl- b,“nvenyted the same Is not now appar-
other name is Henry M. He Is a He la therefore a pretende . lt was so Finally, looking upon the acter of Protestantism. „°el. tien to social organizations, and if its ent As of old, Christ said, puffer
multi-millionaire. He controls rati- therefore a traitor. 11 h® had g 18human race with the discerning precV Church, with her pro d dQWU menbers will adhere to the letter »nd nttle children to come to Me,, 80 to d y

,nd WMU “jJTÏÏÏÏÏÎiîl"!

r,»„ wt™.. -• 7** "-srss w. u srsFlorida—in a word, he is a Standard We had to put on blue spect.c es t p - ®^=™ very congreBs last by her Dlv ne Founder In mar k d very ^ lnfla For if there
Oil magnate. Well this Henry M. at tect our orbs from Its dazzling logic, , weeky Be68l weB proof of men’s ST eardlnd b® °nn® *\?*,^1. uîôrsTo5 pX

mken a dislike to the woman who was why, the gentleman u Infection ; Koch, discovering the germ1 them harmonize with the
Uts wife of hls bosom In youth, matur- gray matter on the PP

ltv and old age, until by some accident 
she became mentally deranged. And 
what does Flagler ? He simply sued 
for divorce, But on what grounds 
in Florida? There comes the rub. By 

blunder that would freeze out of

qrstc Catholic ffiteorfr.
Saturday. Bept 14, 1901.
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Ik-SUMMER SCHOOL.
some
power any self-respecting legislature 
In Ohio or Connecticut, not forgetting 
New Hampshire, there was no provis
ion made in Florida for divorce on the 
ground of Insanity, And so what does 
Flagler? Why, he simply “ sets ’em 
up for the boys,” 1. e., the legislators, 
and Judge Rmey la credited with the 
distribution of the boodle, and with 
engineering the BUI through the 
House. And so the law by which In
sanity of four years’ standing la de 
dared sufficient for divorce In Florida, 
is run through with three cheers and a 
tiger : and Flagler at the age of 
seventy-two is now, we presume, on the 
hunt for another wife, unless he has 
had his eye on one, these four years

Judging from press notices the Cath
olic Summer School must be blessed 
Wlth lecturers of extraordinary ability. 
Perhaps lt Is, and perhaps also the ex

ant eulogy may be classed with 
“able and scholar-

to God lllmself,

even

travag
the reports of those
ly sermons ” that were wont to be re- 
Liti by the religious weekly.

But while we are not willing to be 
beguiled Into believing that the School 
1, educationally the;greatest thing that 
has ever happened, we admit that ltde- 

the support of Catholics. It Is

. „fiijirWILL GO TO MOLOKAI. f

i. * tfvenerable, a man
.

it\ f »

serves
In an experimental stage at present, 
and keen-eyed critics would do well to 
study Us proceedings by the light of 
the enthusiasm of Its projectors and 
lecturers. At any rate It may serve as 
a barrier to mixed marriages, and lt Is 
decidedly a better and safer place than 
the popular beach and summer resort. 

It eannot fall to awaken

t

Besides
thought in some who attend Its sessions, 
and upon all it must have a refining, 
that is, a thoroughly Catholic Influence.
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MOKE CATECHISM.WANTED, M

:
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re-
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comes virile and more befitting beings 
endowed with reason and the Ra- 
deemer to Whom it is directed.

One might indeed in this matter 
trench on the function of the pulpit, 
but we may bo pardoned for saying 
that in view ot opinions disseminated 
through magazines and books, and 
utterances from high quarters, aV 

tending to either the rejection of 
Christ or to the substitution of a Christ

• H

»A Power For Ciood,
the work of theCommenting on

Total Abstinence Union ot 
shown at the Hartford 

recently, the Haverhill 
Catholic

i.

“ Tho

T

l
!

better understood, stripped of pitiful 
disguises, seriously studied, it will 
quickly assume with us the place of 
Importance it has a right to occupy. 
With the catechism we know why we

te
or
9tl

in hls ease
etc.
words of Djan F arrar, 
partisans are less truthful, less candid, 

high-minded, less honorable than 
partisans of political and social 

causas who make no profession as to 
the duty of love.” Play the game like 
a man and off your own bat, and do 

foul mouthed minis-

m6
|U
In »re Christians ; without lt we can less 

snawer never a word to the stupid fel- the 
lows who accuse us of denying all rea
son and all science. And if we have 
do answer ready, why after all should 
these men have any respect for us or 
our tenets ?”

il-
fie

m
■Vi

»3
)l- m

KUnot permit every 
torlal tourist to befoul your columns.

chance for in*
mif.

wAnd to give you a 
strnctive copy, we 

to read

!RÜ
humbly request

THE KING OF .FLORIDA. gtoSoPN Vv C ffe
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- God be with th e ! He Is with thee, 
only my prayer is that thou maysx 

know it.
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i -oh, h,„=„w, 1»... IWi<«

that went to hi. heart : Kentonvtl e where we re all M.emb.eu to ^br^,g b ie Bated to her by Her- ourse vee beaten, we can near o ^ varsity, they say. Guns ! that's, |7„

„:i «s: iz &FS3Î »rEh.*;: sirAi.Ts.s.sas. »£mtrer i:.r:s£
... »....... .. ............. I sa ‘sw.w; «£»; •»> •“ •«.•sit.« » « » s«d .«.«>* as ss't.ir s&rt?

Mnd Hllbllldw0tUne°,ibHc KbwMÎ Kenton- Tom, Tom ^ be was never ^AUhe word corp.es a atlr eeemed to si him of bearing to Mtea Burram a o Bnrrain's action be droppsd and 0id time affection. Your dear irUy
S"tr«rœrt ableYo bear lt’wben Kacue'l ntteted Tom', through the building and Mr., Hubrey revenge a. it forgotten.” w„ ntterly and claae-mate.

sSS'SnHSsSiS =ïæsm“ rHr!üs.&^
ESHèSEslEgs chJ^,x. ESHHiSSB es*—" - ” “
-^^«ouVhLVî'o^ “?V ir2 For Home day, prior to the reception “7 “• «* **£*£%?& “J haV'h£Sd M... Bn,ram TO he CONTINUE!.. ‘/.‘a^tentl. medTKnUc11^

esssEbSS^s Sisa= S“,ift.s»slaanmoînTyAL».
.‘bel «here there coui.1 not hav» beau *0 did on tbe BiDt;le former occteion when bonntenanoe. I •• May I never be burned nor drowned I * --------- I em/ 1 was up , bleat if I m sure on

sSS&Ss bï^cspnî'i^r^ “ sssansss’sssa U?^- ssr^Æis
•rSESfEflg ssür-r£SK;xpfâs.ri ES-stt EH: SSS&
^bw . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bu‘ :;r zwr.% «rur, s»a mm Iafes?« r EE^.ir, ?
,Æ"“C”."Sï:i »'“«TiTK! SKJfiWiS» j“'.M.ÏLïtSS£,H »Si~»S2j» “ “S’SeT’eSSS»»55 “““ «■£i»AS
n, . 0 tir-tp'u e, «et a l'ghted match to it not having thought of tome othf r d seres ejaculated before, and she said in a Hernck woild have given a good youaw the A- , get my dinner in discussing the object-

3B5^*r^s|EiHiS^%^]2SH9^“”^F^^5EL5 ESI Earas sprtà^ïa
charge Ot her with the onder.unding that (jiftatb8di ,nd the other, that tae speech I .1 vî^’ve Bet a right to be proud of our I telligent doccStic circles it waecswmred “» lmP°“ » capture the ou*ht t0 llke hlm of al1 th« world.
whh to i>e permi.ted to carry °®i °"r° I which the waa preparing and which she I . .! * » tu. pnhlic school ie I aa an evidence of the laxity of the school I raecal, you man g „ ‘ . . I This business of progress, this rival™
™h\n"’l’iulio*‘V*."Ai*for' tbaUgonlp of the intended to have him de ivor at the neit I 1 tf’tbeI^ and there ain't in the his system which could permit so igncraiit.i I philosopher mei^a rom grosseuocess to which he bound von
"mushroom «tu»,ne, t which bs. .prune up recf.,tior had bttnr te IKstfoned, it one oi », doot, for a man to occnpy each a poiition ; and by the akin of your teeth , but Kob won • wherein a rlchl n," wub 'SSÎïS^MfrSteOThîî »°P*d * j ve her mure time for it. masterly ^7n to ^rform t'bVn the dooty /hat he the school polities « -as fob tha th deb.tor's med.i.ndtheesay \
printed my am» for public gi/.e I *m ,|,dto I roiop etion. . . ir I does when he's a Echool trustee. I didn t something ought to br done . I prize ; so you are quits, and neither I miles ahead of — .hem ,rnn 'tiï'bioVh^tl.V'f.ç. Of „.,ur,.l #lS”frÆ “strjchinüm have no .hanceto ^ “^educaUo^at^ I ^dtegrsca^id humiliation that ^ of you can^ exu^ov^ the otter as^a ^ umble_the ethereal, the Iran, 
\S«?romkcviry une1 of'those'on/hund?e"«nd I Riard with regard to Miss Borrammade I t ^ ^ ob t. i toot i on b of my country, and I Dick el wasar king for Habre^’s résigna- Qf r triendly rivalry that has c e n d 6 ntal.t he o ve r soul, you know,

IÏÏKÛ»*'“Cn *» the time I was in the grocery bus,- t,on but ^tiu'/tion loiemnly i/- been the making of both of you; and *'™5ôna‘ywly?'Youadl.;
h.',r,!;-tb"end you ,p‘*k "r comM'11 ,h‘" îr”m Tpücn Hef would surprite even neee- formed him that such a proceeding would this leads me to tny comm»nd-my how y „ „ m, J “b *
be mat t.y •• Youra „ l,m wife by his hitherto unsuspected “T Ji.-lVkarS nn with what the conn-1 be unconstitutional. The otter members strictest If my last-and it; is this . I . Confusion on you lawveri ‘H.II.I.U Bt «HAM | u,eat| at wnich swelling thought he said ^ " ^oin„Pfo,the PabUc schoole. of the Board, accustomed to follow Rue want you in the life-work you are ™J^,t I reaa0B tQ kn„J lt ? Weir# 

l i en M 68 Bnrram ordered tlie buggy I ur.ler his breath : Î. And wben j waB on my trip down ] sell’s lead, meekly accepted his dictum. I abou. entering upon to be rivals still. . contracts in 11 moral lnunf
and was driven to Herrick'.. “D--------the womcoMhey're always a wc“®“ritaT"ed myielf on the During this tinoe neither Mr. and Mrs. „0 Father Baxter! I won't be in contracte in mortl louo

TIo elorekeeper according lo h's wont | irjiog to do what the Créa tor never made I „ p advMitagea of ednwtion we give | Hnbrey were to be Been ; the house was I u wUh Rot>„ 11 j ,hl i-Jut fcen^'c n iV
came forward to meet 1 vr, tilaLd, defer-1 'eni fur—dictate to the men. 11. I our children in the North; but it ie an in- closed and darkened as if a death had I u Shacks ! Phil there will be a read l^e llteet P°PP|ar fre,a*y ,n,tk.8
ent a', and smiling. | He liad maneged to emugi e into hie .. . conntry down South.” He felt occnriel in it, and to all callers the same I before I've won my first case 1 novel llne have 1 baen so kiln dried.

“ Do V111 know, Mr. Herrick, when the | rotm a dictionary, an encyclopedia and t e hLl gotten upon a subject | answer was returned, that Mrs. Hubrey bishop be 0 Father I’ve But keeP at ll- old boy, for there’s t
s. l,.,ol B ,a,d will have its next meet- a coPy 0f speeches which a decade cf Xrehewould be at no lose what to was sick in bed, and that Mr. Hubrey Give mean easierpacer Father. I ve yQUr hlnd wheel| &nd
I, g /” she askcl with such ahrnptnese it years terore had been delivered in Con-1 ,yVh* what do yoa think 1 saw couldn't see anybody. That humiliated been trying to keep UP with him 0 * f Q[d frlend- Vote for you for
- nu-tled a little liie self-powi atiob. But I gre, H, aDd having locke 1 ins door he eet j . ^ tbere children? ' | woman bad indeed taken to her befl, and I three years and I m played out. ̂ I President. Man alive, your shingle
he ar m aered at once with hie wonted I w work to write h a speech. 1 His sudden question awakened general ) she was attended by aphyeictan from the I “ None Of your modesty now, Put ] ... . creaking for clients when I'm
suavity; All Keotonv.lle «deed sosmei to be at « “ a,lddan ^“everybody was city whoee visits she insisted should be ln thelr mentor with a smile. “l\ "eating tor cliente when lo

They hr Id their ineotings on the first the reception ; the audience -»• ao la^® koking1 at him with the closest attention, daily, and as she was willing to pay his mean what t 8ay, You are to be tbe..^ep°“fnht f y P P h
anti third Wecnwadavs of each month ; I that it encroached op 3D the Beats cf the I c® ---- L _ i —— r v>ori I a-* nr hi tant. fpps. it. waa no concern of his | , j   t* ™»iii m»i-o I to El Pasco.

e
youinpr y ' i and sacrifices No 
count of the petiuo he ml,bt Call
°fet6 von and yourwork and reward at h 
',e,Bfnr°whaty OU did for US. The en- out 
?,°U a card represents this spiritual 
cl0Ben^ Mid we send lt as our Christ 
taBq„tft’ praying our Infant King to whl 
eaa.gvon a bippy festival and asking far 
W° «nmeümès ti think prayerfully of tha

SîS».»'- Sï
maodalbn's penitent or,ass he 

SHBPHBRD CONVENT (

AN ORIGINAL GIRL.
lly Cbrlatlnv Kalier.

;CHAPTER VI.—Oontinckd. traf
Cat

SI1, MABY
OP TBB <1000

resIN—itbi
in silence Rob glanced at the Christ- ast 

oaB card, tastefully lettered in gold j ere

e°Sntrltual bouquet to dear Father I opt 
_Sp*.nd aB B Christmas offering from bo, 
?:r.r chüdren of St. Mary Magda-1 ™ 

len'B class :
Masses
Holy Communlone..............
Visits to Blessed Sacrament
Pater No.ter..................
Ave Marlas............
Memorares..............
Aspirations............
Salve Reginas....
Hours of Silence..
Beads...................

. 200 
50 P

. iooor*
• 5 000 f0 

.......... 5 0001*.,

.......... 5,000 01

.......... 20,000 “
.......... 5 000 “
.......... 200 P
.......... i.ooo r;

„ Phil " said Rob, after a long pause, ol 
h that is simply divine ; let me kiss p, 
vour hand, and never again consider a si 
Vorm of the earth like me your com- p 
Mtttor in anything." ei
Hi No Bob, I still say that according c, 

the standard that Father Baxter e 
” , Hkely had ln mind, you have si 
won. But, Rob, dear,’ and there was 
. light not of earth on the young e 
‘test's face as he raised his swimming p 
rac his friends-” Rob, dear, I t 

wouldn't swap.”—Roselyn Bayard a

beard.......

diftuibsd, end tte other, that t ie speech I 
which tlie was preparing and which she

ne | intended to nave mm ee  ........| . them and there ain’t in the his-1 system which could permit so igncract _“Pf I ^V“»!-’ABLd. I Z ol this country no nobler dooty f«a | -n to occnpy .nob a PO»U,n^ «d by .he «f your^ettk »

Lee.

A TRUK TEST OF RESPECTIVE 
RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES.

Biassed or Ignorant writers are not 
found Insisting on the 

countries, lnInfrequently
superiority of Protestant 
the matter of morality, over Catholic 
ones The natives of Spain and Italy 
and other hot countries are held up as 
especially lax, as contrasted with the 
populations of the sterner North. 
Byron, who ought to have known 
better, as he bad seen so much of 
both, encouraged this fallacy by some I 
of his lines, notably this :

• The cold of clime arc cold of blood."
Were the facts really In accordance 

with the theory, one might reasonably 
aek why should the Catholic Church be 
held accountable—for such is really the 
design of those who use such an argu 
ment-for what ought to be ascribed to 
climatic conditions. But the theory Is 
all wrong, as every honest statistical 
Inquirer has long ago found out. The 
countries fringing the Arctic Circle 
are those whose people are the most tm 
moral. Norway, Sweden and Scot
land stand highest in the discreditable 
plane of illegitimate Increase ; and 
these countries are almost entirely 
Protestant. Talleyrand, the cynic, 
was credited with the dictum that vir
tue ln woman is a matter of temper 

materialist says it 
of climate ; truth

qtestiou tl at she. had heanl tliout the I «e:e wedged inside of a perfect barricade I rajBed pimself on bis ties in his | hand, he wandered like a little lapdog 1 Rob, you wil 6 p y , ° Phil
r. silatif in,” he he.M-ened to add : I of akir's, and Hnbrey being bo stout waa I look wen about him ; but no one I from room to room, afraid to venture out, I bigger than a country court, U 6 mlfl ln ,

SHnSSilîSSl 2?S ESHeBF ri,B EfSoV^Tee, in.: k œ
kl,, «ledge of it dates from this morn- Mrs. Hutray was tested bn the platform * , V . ^Ira- Hubrey and I no notice of him even when he knelt by . bat „lve3 ufe to ambiton, my as long, when one day the young mis-
‘f'i »„», *. iv ..id MÎS"fS.r,5™ ar,™»™-™-,b,,. ^b^d.was h„ .a,. ^ S'fflSASS!'''

sss,1',':Si.'v.ntm a17£ïï„t SYr1.»^ ïïi..s1„1'».,°isJr-,iï2,“bS’. r»rT, “%r«L1
rram would lw jintilied in I Dii-kel, but upon everybody that ber | cHe-es said in an audible whisner; I their met ting text week, and we 11 sell I Harris ! I beat him for the philosophy 
n against them ' " smiles could reach. I ,,j be means ‘cereals,' and I out here if you want to—Renton’s agente I medai and there he is making himself
... a--a ild..I n.î tvt I it • t l,nn alia I w i :.... l* ...n ’ o I ’l,o-ifA nnt 1 lA 1 flif 1II ft II I * r , , « I _: n L.. 4a Va n tt a ml u*aMl (ïfl tri I . « i _j ___ wi Md.nn4

“ I have heard about it,” said Miss 
Bo rram.

" Aa 1 et il to Mrp. Herrick, ‘ Bessie,' I 
AH 1, * that
Trustees i!i a disgrace lo the whole town,. un.ua, »uu tu. «..va.»------- -
and Mica Bnrram would tm juititied in I Dickel, but upon everybody that her

fall into the rut of mere parochialism 1 days, received the following letter :
December 21—,

11 Dear Father Phil — Hooray ! Can't
___ Confound that fellow I atop now to tell you what it ie, but

their meeting rext week, and we ll sell I Harris ! ' I beat him for the philosophy something great has happened I’ve
bri»^in.r u ti( n RgAiiiRt them ’ ” I flmiles codd reach. I "‘^x^haouoôe "he moans ‘cereals,’ and I out here if you want to—Renton’s agents I rQgda^ ftnd there he is making himself I struck It rich- Jove ! that Presidency

Miss Bnrram smiled grimly ; then she I Mias Borram's Cha ge not being in an l t Uaa" aaly wjth her whisper there will be glad to buy, and we’ll go to I famoU9 at the bar, and my biggest may come after all. I’ll run down to
gave ac.uple of small orders and turned gdvmiced chus wasi fardown in.thebody I as accmmotion in the audience,divided Eiirope.” I achievement, so far, is running a Bee you and mother to-morrow »nd
logo. Herrick accompanied her to the of the «chool-so f« down a tobeqni«^between frantic inclination to laugh and Mrs. Hnbrey condescended to raise her-debt 8M , „ stay till Christmas Eve. But ! my boy,
Ï32SL ^ttSa5wSklSSfc5t KI ÏÏÏT-iUdl-1 rrS^M&fi«“r,MSrH”fiS£“,l*5âIHnbrey, yon can "Oh, but Father Baxter," inter- strike your colors ! You're done for.
reins o as to start the horses the Instant I ata vicinity was l'iornck. He had made I T mjuatedwomanco aid see notfl ng el eel make all the ai rangements as soon as I rnptei Phtl with a laugh, 1 m going Excuse my ebulltlou and my egotlsu ,
hs mistress ahonld he seated, and Her-1 tla crowded a'a'e of the upper part çf the I humiliated woman coulee w 0f I possible-ae for me, I can be ready to to join a missionary community, you but lt Is only to my dearest friend
rink's hope of getting mine word which I Bchiol an excuse ft r moving down till he 1 ™ 0 “ , gbe (ell ^itb a zasp oail to morrow." I know ; and whatever else I do, I don t and when he knows, he 11 be more fu
might enlighten him on hie patron's I f,nnd oetetstbly hisown lilte elaborately I . a’u iaD 0f Mrs. Dickel. That I With a heavy heart the lilt'e man pro- I eIpect to turn the grindstone of of fireworks than I am. Goodby till
strange desire for information about the I dr,Bjed danghnra, bat ready Mifs Bar-1 enued her hastand’s speech, I ceeded to make the arrangements, the I cburch debt societies ” I to morrow. Bob.by^the1 ina^a^^wliMUiig'^a^iontUnMhre I ^Mjss 'Bnrram’a3 did'nol rotice I and incUnation6to^tirth6under^ J to^hi^wifeA'bedsU^iiri'and^paper'ln j a'queer'8mile^'‘^there^are I derlv^eand''hls Uds wMspere^M^hê

'iïïSEiï* "0t" di8"' her "instruet'ions, Sé'eent wifi b°e°of “notheT. WhaTyou hoys “ Rob, rm dylng „ know the

I e Public School wes going to have | ditiike that lo his own surprise Herrick I ,®-f p. , h'ia Ka8p, for breath : I Dickel promulgated its contents at once I wftnt is stimulus ; and competition, grand news, and so Is mother,’ said
its customary Thankfg viug rec, piton— I felt hie eyes dtop. \\lva he loop el I „ K what is it? What's the matter, without waiting for the n'ght of the I wben sweetened with friendship, ie the Father Phil next day, after an effusive 
that is, tl o reception waa to be neld on I again Mite Bnrram s Utarge was gazing I ?’”* I meeting. I best kind. Phil, you know you are a greetlng to the mustached young bar-
tl.e day bif re Thanksgiving, and as the dlrBC|iyin front of her with two very rot I RTggell whQ waa beside him, with hie At the meeting in which ILubrey s 1 bookworm, and are ln danger of never 1 *leter
receptior s were ra'bar e about e allatre cheeks. Heir.ck bad aeettred btmet f ( into an acute angle resignation was read and accepted, and , out imo the world for reality ‘ ..phll lt-8 „reat. Read that,” and

^I^n^reof ^ °^ri^t^yêrB^s^LÆ:foxbreatrfaat, ^^xalu^ea^a^forx^Àe^ you^oxxly RoWrëwVVoxS^c^t pocUet in

p.ti'iMi i-xti'etL.-nL l’et haps the only I that site would be. bat then her recent I Hubrev she Han’t been able to ter of Hubrey’s Eucceseor, all were you rogue, you re lazy , and dont ve]ope with the official stamp of the
one ill the wi ole echool who tt.u utterly I lions were so pecaliar lie did not know I _ thSm’’’ startled by a very loud and authoritative deny lt. Give you a comfortable office gtate Department in the corner. In a
indiil'erent waa Ui o:iel ; to t er, oeirac 7.0.1 I w|iat Bbe might uo. 11 K _ . «, Hnbrev hearing all this, Bbnt I knock, and before any response could be I and barely enough income to keep R minute his friend glanced up radiant
aa .ie wae, the preparations go ug on At the --nil of the songs and recitations 1 ovelids more tightly and 1st iter little I meile all were more startled still by the I BBi and you will smoke away oppor I wlth gladness. " Appointed first sec-
nbout her eruiaei! neither her adm-r.v I tim Bpeecb.making was in order, and Mr I > u 8n i powetl-ae on tlio sofa eudden opening of the door, andtheatnd- tanmea at the end of a cigar ln aîdevil- retary t0 the legation at St. Peters-

n"r ' ”r curiosity ; she was rest grow- Dickel loie in Ins elephantine w av and wbere lbey ,”id ber When the repeated ing in—the long steps could be called may care a manner as you had when burgf And the consular service has al-
."g t'.l 'eiera spirit <11 hatre.1 to eveiv’ dil.vered ™ P01'1”on.a, “g Àsldôn m V v ami prolonged application of salts com- nothinge.ae-of Miss Bnrram followed by yon walked up to get your diploma a way* been your dream ! Rob, my best
main ",‘lr. Terry' and Miss 'tin, ram. i’^t new and lowest tear tier; It.vn been- pebed ta “^ah Hubrey6 htmteP “sho"1 was dressed in scarlet velvet halfhourago^ PromlsenoT/, you are brother, I congratulate you. Mother
I Hanks to I laid man’s . notable and nnciated wearnome platitudes about tree I'a'fR'ïi . 1 adorned with immense topazes on the I going to be rivals still / help me tell him how happy I anr lb
kindly uimaels, iheliad for Miss Bnrram wim-ation witli a deliberation and solemn-1 r'l?ae,l°* ‘nave he keut an a fusillade breast—which, according to Sarah Sm- I Sure, from both. such a position at tweny-four ! Why,
a feeling Ilf dutiful gratitude, not a germ ity intei-didto make tl v youngest scholar I . ° , e ,, imploring to know what nott’e account, must have been false "Well, make It sure : and as pur- R0b, your fortune is‘made. Hardly* 
,,f all'<0< II, but just Cl 11 gratitude. feel what a great man wae nowspsaking, I ” matter and what he could do for stones—and a large round hat with droop- poses of amendment have to be de- man ln years, you are already a man

Apart from her desire U astonish and w-iiat a great amt respoi sible p<teit on I bgy. bu^ aha made no reply ; she only re- j ing scarlet plumes. finite, listen to my directions. Once a of Btate, I gUeS9 that finishes me,
"Tom ' 1 y her progress in s mnl,nl.sliad he held. Alter his apetnu came aseoond, I . ou tbB cushion as if she were in The members cf the Board seemed par r you ar0 t0 meet onH another and judlce Father Baxter. Think of it! 
a natural delight in lean i.ig eFire-ially, mi, b in the same s rain, from another of , of exhanstion, and her alyzed ; even the wag, Ruieell, sitting as J J notes, understand ? Then y Ml off in farelgn courts, probably

5^ssrjL.tttVS s.=aa: y: I ~-*Æs** -1 as^raarJia aaas I - ' - ■. r#* 13SJ il'gA i~msï;i:ss‘“ss£ ........... .a,.».i.,.»n»,m,>. a.y’^a.'^ jasftsi rr.?'.£%%&?****»».
I. tint s, and Hies" el v m v 1 to ftnd Hs Ins re marts were always mole I ?f,„.nLPI,ni8B vehemence and more gained the center of the room, her form I and to the other, if he has Idled, a reg- aurtender is the word ; your pace is too

read 1 Hardman and explain, till lie ,mml roue then leriou», and never above I ,iIH nhv’eical strength with which I held stiffly erect, and her face expressing I ular ' In Cattltnam ' Invective. Good 6wlit (or me, Mother, your best din-
the comnrehens on of any of the children, '. « . m intense scorn ; then she stood and looked bye, boys. God bless you 1 And re- ner aa a celebration. "
the whole s-bool seemed «n St,r,lself with I 8h®^‘®d ^eU-tavcn't you, Mr. about her at the walls. . member your promise." "Where is Father Phil, Mrs. Das-
a kind ot vleasant auui p • Hubrey? You tliat I’ve raised to your I There were two pictures in trames, be During l’ntl’s theological and Rob’s I mond ■/" asked Rob on the morning of
se’rd y*, mting a d ir tensely amneld ai present positiou-you that other people's side the "”,l,‘tl™8t 8™^bg pabbyc legal studios there was a running fire Christmas Eve as he came down stairs
thalSe man’s nervous, exilent man- money ^tn^yo^-Von'yl seh“ tbeotî: ^ftTayondrawmg ofU| correspondence, and the promised wlth vall8e, hat and cane, "I want to
lier, nue only to waive bis own speech in “ad® ' ay.’ oo voa know what you the President of the Board, Amos Dickel. rivalry was never allowed to retire gay goodby ; my train leaves in an 
favor Ilf one from Mr. Hnbrey, whom lie - speech—that we «a* niggers 8he lifted lier arm and pointed her linger from sight. At Christmas-tide Phil | hour."
said lie believed the echool had but ores aald ’ nJ?Ilin 'for breakfast-that’a what at the “ resolutions,’' turning at the same received his usual letter :
l,,1.1 the ."^o^Xi ttolireal creoles means, and that's what yon said, time to Hardman, who had remained 
tills day. he went on, when tne great i . . , « making a I near the door,
nul sti 1 growing snccess « f the school knowledge and help. ” Take that down, Jim I”
brought cio lit to every one Conner toi I P disk raced me. William Hubrey, I Without a word Hardman mounted a 
with it, he doubted not but that Mr.Hub- ^ away—I’ll sail out—I’ll go I chair that was placed against the wall be-
rev would overcome lus modeety and 81‘“know me-I’H '-but nee.tb the “ resolutions," whipped a 
diffidence, and make at least a few re- ^’®™reall“ txh.nstod by her burst of knife from his pocket, cut the cord that 
m Hearing which Mrs. Llnbrey beamed = she threw hersJfon a sofa and held thejrame, and

H»C’"ty it on the floor with the glass

BoUtary'one’of to sf M^ssT^m with “a stem^f" her
be excused, I ill it was 1 rat,tying to have ^lZ by degrees he heel ground the glass to powder ; then
her husband referred tom that manner jltaitompo. of lfiswife’s she stooped, and drawing out the" réso
lu a moment, 1 owever, her complacency Cf realizid what a lutione ” tore them into a dozen pieces,
was put lo the root, and with cons enu- m8s °A ® m»d« of himself “ Such, gentlemen, ie my response tot on’and horror she beheld her husband andtaid ™8 ’ I your’ resoC,one of’censurV upon my

°Il“ Ladies and Gentlemen, aud dear “ Oh, Heavens !”
Teachers,” he began somewhbt tremnl- 

plv but loud enough to be beard at t ie 
extreme end i f the roi m; then, however, 
the aea of upturned facts, and shove all 
the horrified eyes of fils wife, who l ui 
worked lier position round eo that site 
could look into his face, utterly discon
certed him ; he could think of nothing of 
the two piiges of foolscap which he l al 
written, ln perepiring, panting despera
tion he tried to collet t hie wits to eav 
something.

" Ladies and Gentlemen, and dear 
Teachers,” he repeated, "after the ex- 
cel-lent speech of Mr, Dickel, ’ Mrs. Hub-

ament ; your 
1. a matter 
seekers have found that lt Is a matter 
of religion, The perpetual lesson ol 
the holiness of purity Is Inculcated in 
the Catholic Church with such an 
phasis that lt can never be eradicated 
from the mind. Parity ts the human 
keystone, Indeed, of the whole Catholic 
structure. The spotless innocence o 
the Blessed Mother, her trreetsttbli 
claim to the Almighty favor, is eve 
present to the mind's eye as the Initia 
step ln the scheme of human redenop 
tloo ; and the Incessant labor of th 
Church is directed to the object of tm 
pressing this sublime example on a 
minds, not merely with the view i 
preserving or regenerating hums 
society, but because the virtue 
purity is indlspenslble to salvatioi 
since nothing Impure can enter tl 
kingdom of God.

The Oxford movement in Englai 
started a multitude of such calumnl 
against the Catholic system. But 
raised up also a host of able defende 
not only in the Catholic ranks, h 
even amongst those of the Protestan 
The Importance of the testimony giv 
hy Mr. Capes, one of those who 1 
lowed ln the steps of Newman, 1 
been somewhat overlooked. He v 

1 a graduate of Oxford, and a clerj 
man of the Established Church, 1 

I was compelled by his conscience 
I throw up his office and join the Chu 
I to which ho was, by Divine grace,
I Writing in the year 1849, he said : 
I "As to the present comparai 
I state of English Catholicism and 
I testantlsm In this momentuous elen 
I of Christian morality, I have been 
I pressed in the profoundeet degree si 
I I became a Catholic with the tmm 
I nrable superiority of the former I 
I the latter, » « * I know by 1 
I experience what are the real habl 
I thought and recognized principle 
I decent aud respectable Protestant 
I every rank. I know what boys
■ youths and grown up men and 
H sons of venerable age are ln the 
I He schools, in the universities, at
■ bar, in the Protestant ministry ar
■ the higher ranks ; I know what I
■ tone of thought and feeling whl<
■ accepted by them all as natural 
9 evitable and allowable througt
■ overpowering strength of human 
9 lions ; and I cannot but peroelvi 
9 the discipline of the Catholic Cl 
I is founded upon a depth of pra 
I wisdom and accompanied by a 
i natural Influence which places 
I children, when tolerably obedle 
9 her commands, so far above the 
9 of the gross, oeceual world ln 
9 they live that by most Protest

em

iv-ee tra

said one day :
" Why, yim're ft-tea.-hing me too, Mise ; 
never ki ew to ranch about ticures be

fore.” After that Le used to ask for the 
eliiis 111 paper on which each example 
waa worked and he kept them together 
ill a kind of book that lie made for them, 
sometimes at night in hie room over the 
CORch-honee going over them ah, not eo 
much with a view to improving Ins mind 
on the subject, ae if delighting himself 
w ith the memory of the bright little crea
ture who nail crept completely into hie 
heart. Of course lie had heard of the 
coming reception from Rachel, and of the 
preparations making in echool l .-r it He 
said :

“ I’ve i over t wn to one of their recep
tion!1. Mies, hut I understand there's al
ways a big crowd, and 1 guess yon'll en- 
j jy it, for they make speeches and overy- 
hodv's dressed in their beet."

" No 1 won’t enjoy it, Jim,'' burst out 
I»ACtinI with aud,ten temper, 1 not if all 
the people in the world was there except 
T im and you, and if they was all dressed 
in g, 11 and silver, for I just liste eviry 
one in t! e echcol."

“ Why, Misai" was all that Hardman 
conid si.y in It a astonishment.

" Yea." I do ;” went on tl e child. Now 
tl at elle had touched on the subject, foil
ing impelled her to tell all about it.
" They all act as 11 they hated mo, ami 1 
ha'c them. 1 tier rJ Alula Herrick say 
vosterdav to one of the girls, that her 
father euid I needn’t put ou encli airs, for 
no one knew who I was anyway."

1 oil, ho 1” said Hardman to himself,
" it e that sneaking beast of a Herrick.”

H it lirchel continued : “ When 1 Iteard 
Iter Bay tliat, Jim, 1 just walked past Iter | 
like this 1’ and Rachel marched across 
the rex m so stiff and slraight, and litld-

I

:
In his study with his morning

Desmond,Dearest Phtl—How in the world are mall," answered Mrs. 
you? Jove ! I hope you find less "Walk lt ; you wont't disturb him. 
sawdust In your theology than I do in Whistling gaily, Rob opened the 
my law. Only for my love for debate, door of the little library, took one step 
I don’t know but I’d pitch the stuff, across the threshold, and stood stock- 
But It’s great In our most courts to still, his face expressing astonishment 
spear the other fellow on the spit of and interrelation, 
scholastic logic, and then toast him “Como ln, Rob," said the young 
over the fire of sarcasm. 11 Harris," priest ln a soft voice. "Y’ou have
Bald an old professor yesterday, “if caught me crying, but no matter :
you were ae clever In torts ae you are please pardon me, but I just had to
in retotts, you'd make a lawyer." Not give way. I never felt so ln my Hfe-
bad for a Drybones, was It?—even If This letter and card did It. B08d 
It Isn’t fresh. But I’m going to swal- them."
low the dose as a kid does castor oil ; With a strange sense of reverence 
because the spoon is jammed down ray Rob opened the pages of the letter and 
gullet ; there'll be a dickens of a row read :
If I don’t ; and after all I know It will Good Shepherd Convent, Christmas —

re* Tt-ir.t recovered from do me good. And then I’ve got to Reverend and Dear Father Desmond
the if paralys?s.tb Ronndright was fur Plug to keep ln sight of that " Ex- -Last summer, you may ram®“b®‘/

bbl-ii lie Biu.ui. I , . , „„„ „ I „lfter the iadv gnd demanding eat- celslor ” flag of yours. Bat I’m after you gave us our retreat. Dear lather,
he said Cgivi ng the eheets^a fling that seit isfaction, at least to the amount of pay- you, my boy. Poor Father Baxter ! you were very kind tons, attdahowed 
them to the four coiners of the room, "it ment for the damage to the preparty of and he never lived to see what effect us every sympathy. The good Sisters 
woffid^live been all right," au 1 just then the Board, but the President fearing that his last strange advice would bring tn charge of us give ns every tender 
recalling what Russell had said about the he might be brought into personal en- about. I many times think of the old care, but people outside seem to have 
creoles not agreeing with Mrs. Hubrey, counter with Mies Banam, objected, and dayg, Phil, and long for them. Often no warmth of heart for us at all. A et 
lie threw himself cn the bed face down- after some diBCuaaion m 1 Bnrram of a night Kent’s Commentaries or Pol we need this perhaps more than oth- 
warJ, and poking hie head underneath expressed .^.opinion of Mim üarr^m Hlgt0py Qf EagUgh Law fllip8 ere, and are hungry for It. You, kind
the pillows till hie short thick neck pre- 'J ^erell" motiens to " let the mat- from my hand, my pipe goes out, and Father, showed that you eared for us, 
cached whisper?0 0* ter /rVp.' • [ I am back again with you and the dear and your tender words we have never

UU| ^cuiivaucu) »W
reeolniionB of cei 

bosinesB. Come, Jim 1”

lay the piges of foolscap containing the 
sj>eech he couldn't rememter.
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!3f>HB OATHOMO RSCORR
6EPlEMBERlV901i Torpid Liver mI „ „ . ... | Without these legends literature families of drunken parents shows ll:l .

since July when should be treated as a deceiver for at- StandUh," not '• Evangel ne, would have lost much that Is grand children, of whom !Xt bad oreanledl» j
forgotten. So e7” °n remembered tempting to persuade them of what masterpiece ; that the calm eyed l u aDd elevating. Take from his wotkt eases.'.^mentally d •Hslont, . .dlote,
* left us, we have all remem v . tmnosslblllty. * * * tan Priscilla Is his Ideal woman . out t .. . . o, ,, .. ,, -pi,e Legend , dwarfs, i epileptics ti.d In di uukardn.C in prayer, and ,h»ve been keeping with a seems to me that the lives of PHsel la : “feeHne-and “St. Seventy six families o. moderate
Lent of the petitions and B*L Catholic college or with Catholic boys and Evangeline are too widely dis i 0f Aesisl ” and you take from drinkers had children, of whom
offered to God for you, that he might Catholic ^ollegeor wlthLa ^ ^y (o aUow » «U»n®°XuX fhëêrowu K^t jeweU-the poet 18,1 had organic diseases, V-'. mentally
bless you and your wotk nd ^rewa^^ out remlrklDg this extraordinary con- Both were true women, cut aro d the j ^ ^ loDger -■ golden mouthed." deficient, - idiots, Bimane, and -1
•on for what you did for . . lt , tra8t, However deficient may be the one hangs the gloom of au e y . Th (ore Hh inng as his works are | drunkards,
closed card represents this spiritual 8emlnatlea ln many things England setHement, ‘nd the cold ^ ^ ^ peerleu8 leg9tid.
banquet, and we^send Ras ou ^ *0 whluh cultivate the Intellect, however rigidly of Puritanism , the^ ^ characters hold their supremacy

”“dgyou Chappy festival and asking Tl tranquil Catholic community In "d °g»tî° I 3 mentally deficient, 1 a drunkard
vOU sometimes to think prayerfully of ^^"^“ “h requ res of them, no the fair land ot primitive Novx &o a Tie UtAU^E *TiU;UK Lynch. In other words, while the children o
Cr dear friends and children. compare their Inmates with Nothing can be better eoucelved nor tude^ drinking parents' show less than 12
y uv magdalen's penitent class I 7? inmates of Protestant schools and more truly pictured than the tales ot y ----------- —----------- per cent, normal ln mtnd and body,

THB „ood shepherd co.nvbnt ^ h* he general rUn of young men of that Canadian colony wl.tlh il‘88J“pM A FATAL LEGACY: ' HIS the children of total abstainers show 
01 T““ «h.ranter and fall to be happy, un worldly people ; It shows the vathrr DRANK " I over 82 per cent, normals.1V nL , , .t What hé sees. My read- radiance of the golden age with Its FATHER DRAMA. famllles of drtuk Imbibers ln targe

In silence Rob, g,1,ân hgold ers°may be assured that a Catholic boy music and poetry around usas we read, fouowing paper under the title measure augment the numberof drunk
mas card, tastefully lettered lu ^ I «s may^e assured & ^ M ,he e„ft gray shadows.of the I Thefo^o ^ g ^ Dj. I k„n, diseased and defective members
and read: „ . species of being from the Protestant twilight steal from the mtnd 11 eQBy , Wa8 read recently before the | of society.—Dr. Macnlchnl.

finlrltual bouquet to dear Bather I He freaueutly preserves hie ln thought of the day a strife ani c •» I maw York Academy of Medicine,
as » Christmas offering from bo^He op6nneB8 this charming Acadian tala ‘“^"a fuTts preparation ten thousand chll-

U children of St. Mary Magda-1 “®“eQ“*;lB“ManBB8p of character to an willing captives ‘°avth*‘ é“en were examined
“ forest primeval, and In ecstasy, we Wefe men a8 careful in laying the I If we are to act upon an inner Hue 
listen to the Angelus sound ng «t { d>tlonB 0f a good posterity as they npon the life of the world, we must
evening over the roofs of the village ^ of malntalniDg the lineage of a bring to the task a divine confidence
and " the columns of pale blu® 8““k® or the blood 0f a barnyard fowl, that our Catholic faith Is akin to what-
llke clouds of incense , 8U8h a human monstrosity as the six- ever t8 true or good or fair that as It
before ns. Beautiful, lU-fated Acadia . old marderer executed in auied Itself with the philosophy, the

______  ______ „ _ What pathos ll°Kera “ UhnB„ .nd I Connecticut last July would become an 1Ueratnre, the, art, and the forms of
man of unexceptionable character and name ! Light and darkn • p u I impossibility. government o," Greece and Rome, so

• 5 000 position, is speaking of one country sorrow hereare mingled the wo ^hts lad, held ln the hereditary I lt U prepared to welcome whatever
’ only with thedlfferent denomlnatitns poetry Itself. So Longfellow ' u ® I clutch 0( two or more generations of jt be material or moral or intellectual ;
• 1'000 of which and the respective influence thought when he first heard K g depraved ancestors, started life a moral nay, that It Is prepared to eo operate,

„ „ .. -ft-r a ion, nauee, ol their systems upon the people, he Is I Une s sad story and resolved up I nervert, cruel and remorseless. without misgivings or afterthought,
M personally cognizant. But he Is not verting It Into verse. fither was weak-minded and a tn whatever promises to make for

“that la ” R never again consider a satisfied to leave the inquiry at this I ,. lnder the towering oak, that stood m the I drunkard ; his father’s brother was an higher and holler life. Why turn 
your hand, ana neve e . t t 8Uajetent that he has midst of the village, 1 u tle hlB mother was feeble- regretful eyes to some burled century,Umo the earth like me your com ^“^^‘Ydifference : he must as Kneltthe black.ob^hce^ith hu ch.1 a pr08tltute, and died drunk whlchlfwe\new It better, we should

peM°r Vh I still sav that according certain why the difference exists and ui h on' the trunk ot a tree, and over lQ the Btreet . his mother's sisters were esteem It less 2 The bast things lie
“ No, nob, i sua y Baxter einleln Its causes. Further on he shadowed by grapevines, all drunkards; his mother's brother before, not behind ns— New

den.r/,.nni tCw« must remind the Protestant read- ^SSÆt through tt in^ ^ the Croe6 ls
nghflt^ e.^onetheirung S Of «KIMS*, chant of their n ^•Tth.^

prlesttof*h*s*Bfrtends-‘‘ Rob, dear, 11 her children a certain definlte sptrUu- Min^jP®rd8 notes with the soft susurrue drunkard and a prostitute. defeat°f ButV no "true”'sense have

eyes to his menu Bavard al gift which she terms faith, by which a Snd sighs of the branches.” Heredity prepares the soil and tm defeat. But in no true s,u3B^Idn't swap. — Roaelyn Bayard gUU uotonlymorally Longfellow's shorter Catho- plants the [endenc.es ; environment these hlngsee.sed orchanged.

U ---------—----------- I certain of the truth of all Catholic doc^ I “legendB tnay be mentioned “St. I may modify them. nr the reiected of men The world has
OF RESPECTIVE trines and Frawfi of Assisi,” and the birds that . and never admired Jesus, for moral cour

Biassed or Ignorant writers are not I opinions, flg'mentsI of the hdtman mind whleh_ although not exactly a legend, of organic l“'®erl‘y’0B^P ’ fess ” Christ The “ offence of the

scss. îsjïsmsT.

SST-t * ":sst".ïï «J ,r. :ss£!?zs.. Sfftirsr,sasS?
Shis Huts, notably this . 1 ^ CMe ot eo ...n,, receiving 1 éhlld'lt'eUnwTold'enongMo "uni... I showed more or leeemerhed mental de- ré.mrily, ...Ttotr.’iietiy

The cold ot clime arc cold of blood. through baptism the I ... lg Told as only that I fictency. Tho dullness of 10 ,ls ,re' I dues the pain and disease.
Were the facts really in accordance Ascribed by Mr Capes- ^ “"t” er “fuld tell a Catholic ported as due to environment and phy ,n„ .«use of D„„.p,.e P««=..

,1th the theory, one might reasonably p “kl doubtless, from hie owu I legend if lt any wonder that Rb | eloal conditions, In which are Included They arise Homthe^tormaHon^g^
uk why should the Catholic Church be I PeQtal experience as well that of I m*lQd ’glnkB d3cp lnt0 our hearts and poverty, defective sight, dea ness prompt and efficieut remedy is Poison s
held accountable-for such ls really the otherB whom he knew-are wonderful. . ther0 an answering chord, for general constitutional weakness , Netviline. lt relieves the distention instant-
design of those who use such an argu L h e he aays - - has literally ( th t Longfellow wrote ls all are classified as due to heredity , 'tjl ly and by its «Um“laU^ ,y,°°°° t'16a dy,‘.
mem-for what ought to be ascrlbed to ^^‘d a new .acuity ; the unseen w^thln every one of other, as children o driuktng:?•«««*!
climatic conditions. But the theory Is I wQ4rld haB become to him what it was I ^ KWe may not be gifted with hts I of the remaining ihS, no définit | Pj^ P als0 highly recommended for 
>11 wrong, as every honest statistical before the range of hts Intellect I f exDresston, but we can sing I formation was procured. The chlldr^.i 1 crampa colic, summer complaint and m-înquirer^has long ago found out. The | vision Is not only far wider, but P7^” "u^^even’as he sang it from examined with few «ceptlons. htrf Umma,.». Sold m large2., bott.es every- 

countrles fringing the Arctic Circle far keeQer R,ld more sure than while Me pen PerhapB the most beautiful good hygienic " Severe colds are easily cured by the use of
are those whose people are the most lm hecontlnued a member of any Pr0" passages In this famous Sctctllan tale them had defect.ve eyes Bh _ ' Bickle's Auti Consumpiive Syrup a njedi-
morai Norway, Sweden and Scot- cemmunion. are those lines which show the poet’s I difficulties of hearing removes, au<11 ciue of extraordinary penetrating and heal-s.».dt“ï" .h. cm. i»r.s»:.“»»... ». .... ^«gg -r:.ï; ara»„

Protestant. Talleyrand, the cynic, I of sight in t - t0 be reminded I ,. ^?,dtS?n,hn Kinu ?,?then bowing down I irritation to the teacher. I chest. Its agreeableness to the taste makes
^10 wornau'u.1'î/iïÂ Kin» crossed both hands upon hi. HyW®  ̂J “hÎTnt ^ MÛ»

ament ; your materialist BS>8 „raca accompanies admission into lt And meekly answered him, “ Thou know-1 different families, through three gen haye [h(i bos, mertlciue monky can hvy .
is a matter of climate ; truth nn fthe mature mind in search of I est best ! , I eratijns. Seventeen (2 males and lo I ---- ---------------- — ■
seekers have found that it ls a matter 1 honestly and receptively I My sins as scarlet are ; let me go bence. I females), were precocious in some one — jf _ ■£ l!
of religion. The perpetual lessori of “‘bl ““t U learns and per- ^ ^ thing, « music, drawing, etc. Four Qg§ f®3+
the holiness of purity is inculcated ln ^"^Phiiadtiphta Catholic Stand- Aoroh^n , , hundred and three were generally de-
the Catholic Church with such an em ce . walk barefoot, till my guilty soul bo I ficl<mt (u,3 males and ‘210 females ) ; St.E&Bt
phasts that it can never be eradicated Rl<1 an I shriven !” I 17 had neurotic fathers ; (8 neurotic | "ÈËEuB (fcwMBM
from the mind. Purity Is the human I TevemrnW I Never perhaps was a title more fitly I mothers. Three hundred and thirteen
keystone, indeed, of the whole Catholic LONGFELLOW. bestowed on a poem than that of 1 h&d drinking fathers ; ol drinking
structure, The spotless innocence of poet’» Debt to Catholic I ,, Legend Beautiful ” on the theolo-1 mothers ; 43 had neurotic grand ,.
the Blessed Mother, her Irresistible The °reatL^ .ndB„ ,„ore. glan'e tale. What could be more beau- p„evts ; 266 had drinking grand It’s curious to SCC the result.
claim to the Almighty favor, Is ever ---------- I tlful than those words of the Blessed I parents ; 216 had drinking Par™‘“ I q: „ |t tQ t]ic peevish, fret-
present to the mind's eye as the Initial I Boston Republic. I Vision : I and grandparents. Two per cenbof j r;
stop tn the scheme of human redemp not golng to tell the story of I „ Uadat thoa stayed I must have flad.” these children had parents of less than | child, and he laughs. U1VC
tion; and tho Incessant iabort ”f, Longfellow's indebtedness to the grand Th(ly tell the whole story of the average Intelligence A most notab e pale anæmic child,
Church is directed to the object of lm- s To do thls even euperficl- 0bcdience to the voice of duty 1 fact ln these families was the constant I 1 ,
pressing this sublime example on ail wculd reqalre a deeper range of whLpericg within his breast, and his relation of alcohol In ^ancestry tu I ancl ]Us face becomes losy and 
mtndB, not merely with tho vie” °‘ thought and expression than I propose rowaPrd when the Vision awaited bla abmrioal physical condlt c i^ th I ^ q{ hcalt)1- Take a flat-
preserving or regenerating human I cover> My theme la a narrower | turn from the convent portals. I ileeceudanta. While V I . , i -i i ,1 tsociety, but because the virtue of nne_hia debt to Catholic legendary. vith awe struck feeling these children of drinking a^ neur chcstcd child, or a child that
Purity’ is indlspenslble to salvation ^tve been great writers who " KÏold^hTdooL ° '"l“* ^tic ancestry war. mentally defleden , „r0wing, give him
since nothing impure can enter , , deep tnto the resources of I p^r the Vision still was standing I <•> percent, suffered from some n u I lias SI [ [ n Jr* to . .
kingdom of God. „ , , Mstorv and romance, have brought As he left it there before, osi= or organic disease. „ . „h | the oil, and he will grow big

^ the goMunggets aud^oven I and strong like the rest,

against the Catholic system. But It It l9 aatd that all great ba™ . , d th ma re, I give you the results of a study o o This is not a new scheme.
r,l8tfyP r tLhC.^r='r “ ™U.u760f T goMenTp^rtty0 denominattonB !t haS b°Cn d0nC f°r yCa,"S'

“Traits r^if hæ 1 =11.5=0,1= Em-isi=„

lowed in the’stepB of Newman, has I ^‘“t^^oH Tnto their narration an open sermon ? According to his ^ fBotg a8 th0B0 Btamp heredity h
aHcîerWgy9 b® f»'® ^sf1 and" sw^elt^f rS^UndTnTat’an^ reficCcy! aédToho^aîé most™ ' Scott's' Emulsion neither

m^'cMhe Established Church, b™‘ fh^. ^helr Inspiration was beloved t^ no ^ of agent in the production of, hereditaryl^ nQr tastcs likc oil hccause

r„wCrpPhtofficeyand JtTSSc^h TX hnserrul(dahaardb Te" Ss of the following three yc arc s0 careful in making it

WSS5TÆ WplKS î6d' 6I^ hahv°eWwdttenCewSt S^eÆeîhïnpX « I pleasant to take.

“2: thV6present eomparatlve ^gfe^pti them by ‘b‘® A ^ ' Send for free sample,

elate of English Catholicism and Pr0 would never occupy the place ip asserting much, for any- - , .
testentlsm in thlsmomentuonselemen t American literature which he htidetm Th, not bllnded by religious prejudice To _ii,x» «e e s .r,» s. u, s» Sts, îkw» istpx 1 *
Ihecame a Catholic with the immeas- L0 greatne8a, I nQt only wjth the æsthetlc 1 liver and kidneys than those wlio lead active,
nrable superiority of the former over Becauae Longfellow was of P^t8° aspects, but with the grand spiritual wjtoor h™. ^ Thpfjk r reatorali e without

T5 ai“i-â -Ærvasa p«" sksix&'SlS&sr^
decent and respectable Protestants o^ ^ belng gifted with wondert i ï g and ln a ml8ty, obscure nore Curb for Headaohb-BIIIous
every rank. I know what boys *°d rower9 0f perception and th*t. loV manner speak of Incense, myrrh,light- hetdac?he,to which women are more subject \AinD|/|IJR 
youths and grown up men and per I ,h beautiful which ls innatei in every 1 ,p 9tatue9 0f the Virgin Mary than men, become» so acute in some^.subjects YV Un IVI llU

tis“lm® iMuSSidiM™"™y. »**”}»“f“Sr;»,£.*» «iSiSLTffi ifFOBh test it

» « î£s ;“dî,rc4 sirs «- rsxi«£"ii,rr-= .• 11(4 ype prove it

overpowering strength of human P®8 _reat triumphant AUelulla^ and t > legends with which we I it is known Everywhere—There is Endorements
t°U“.s,rSSSsSlS=v, »»i =.m.mu

ïgMaiafjr'c*
«atural influence which places ner thegQ legends that has mane « • bnt the foot of his indebtedness with duubt. There is only one 1 fl vts-thlldren, when tolerably obedtent to °eUow,B name lUustr cus ; to ™ obvious to need further expost- ïjdectric Oil, and that is Dr. Thomas'. 1 U
wt commands, so far above the level . belong his undying **®e’ M|. | Take nothing else.
Of the gross, oensual world ln which al T_y critlca assert that "Miles tion. 1
they live that by most Protestants I
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I la somctlmei responsible for difflcnlt dl 
gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.

When It is,
What headache, dizziness, constipation, )

Wf:What fits of despondency,
What fears of imaginary evils, conduct 

oumees
;

■after eating, thwith the distre- 
of the stomavit, the bad taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the sub

Thirty one families having neither 
neurotic nor drinking ancestry, had 
1 LG children ; 20 had organic diseases,

■

mferer scarcely worth living 1 
Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 

of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th Stn
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i nThat acts on all the digestive organa, 
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i-4and gutlelessness of character to an 
which I believe to be wholly 

r. . without parrallel among the best of 
&UI Protestants.” , , „ ,

Herein there le no room for fallacies 
founded upon theories of climate or 

c . difference of latitudes as affecting the 
| moral system. This gentleman .
__ - of unexceptionable character and
posUion, is speaking of one country 
only with the different denominations
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that each subjects ere un-supposes
scripture! or unevengellcel.

From St. Matthew's gospel i, 19 21 
we learn that St. Joseph was a “ just 

” who "did as the Angel ot theman
Lord had commanded him,” and from 
St. Luke i, 46 50, that God " regarded 
the humility ” of Mary and did for her 

great things " on account of which 
all generations shall call her bless

ed.” Surely there is in these revela- 
sufficient ground for preaching 

virtues and dignity of these
tlons 
on the 
two great saints.

m, WALKELYS UTTERANCES.

The Rev. Mr. Walkely of the Uni- 
Church in Ottawa has called 

himself the animadversion
tarlan
down upon 
of the Protestant press—secular and 

account of an allegedreligious—on 
anti-English, anti Imperialist speech 
delivered in Baton, 
gentleman, as well as his predecessor 
in the " Church of Our Father,” as 
they style it, has been holding forth 
week in and week out blasphemously 
denying the Divinity of Jesus Christ— 
that He is God the Son—and not one ol 
those rapers have attempted to raise f 
voice in defence of the Saviour of thi

Yet the same

world.

METHODIST ECUMENICAL CON 
FERENCE.

It was never expected by any on 
who knew the inner workings of ee< 
tarlanlsm, that the Pan-Methodist o 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference no 
in session in London, England, won! 
do any practical work. How could 
Council which has, admittedly, i 
authority, whether divine or human, 
rule a Church, make a decree blndlii 
on the conscience of any one ? So tl 
Ecumenical Conference has alreai 
dribbled away in trilling three or fo 
days of the ten during which it is to 
in session. Tne first grave matter di 
cussed was the manner in which t 
greetings of the Archbishop of Canti 
bury and the Bishop of London shot 
be received, The greetings of the 
dignitaries were friendly enough 
tone, but they carefully gave it to 
understood that Methodism is bu1 
schism which the Anglican cannot i 
gard as being part of the Church 
God. Both dignitaries wished the C 
ference to be a pleasant one to all 
members, but they expressed the h 
that Methodism might return to 
Anglican fold from which it secede 
little more than a century ago. 
this gave great offence to the mem! 
of the Conference, and the letters ol 
two Anglican dignitaries 
mously voted as not worthy of b< 
received by the Conference.

aggravated by the fact that 
Bishops' letters In reply to the in- 
tlons sent were addressed, not ti 

but to London n

were un

The
was

Conference,
papers.

On Sept. G there was a very etc 
discussion in the Conference on 
Boer War. The Rev. George Ell! 
Detroit bitterly denounced the Bi 
Government for its determined p 
out!on of the war. The Rev. 
Cooke of Chattanooga declared 
hostilities were necessary in ord 
vindicate the principle of equal i 
to British subjects who had 
shabbily treated under Boer rule. 
Rev. E. Hose of Nashville, Tom 
declared that it would be a pi 
impertinence for the Conference 
the British Government what it 

The Rsto do in South Africa.
Perks of London thought that a c
manifesto on the occasion woo 

much out of place. Protvery
members of the Conference t! 
part in this discussion and no d 
.action was taken on the matter.

Shortly after the opening of tl 
ference, Bishop Walters, of the 
Methodist Church of Jersey Clt; 
plained that white Americans h 
deavored to destroy the good t 
entertained in England of the 
people of America, and of the 
delegates to the Conference. H 
talned that “ the crimes of 
people in the Southern States hi 
exaggerated in order to create i 
opinion unfavorable to the 
race. Out of ninety lynch1 
colored people which had take 
In 1900,” he said, “only elev 
occurred in consequence of c 
assaults upon white women. 
English portion of the audience 
the Bishop : but the Southern d 
were greatly offended, and e 
their indignation at the kind i 
given to a colored Bishop. 
Southerners left the Confèrent 
gust. The discussion on the 
brought up was very fiery, a 
language was'used both in « 
and defending the colored rat
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4 five members of that lodge have been chapter of St. Paul's first epistle to lkl
1 Corinthians is usually quoted for tn 

purpose, from verse 2 to 39. But th
THE LANGUAGE OF THE I tongues here spoken of refer to a!

CHURCH. | miraculous gift of speaking i„ 0,
tongues, which was frequently .u1 
by God to the early Christian

m.. ptwnrwii^. I I r
“ss < w..
s stir
meats frequently expressed by promt- of continental powers to put a stop to P presume that the day
nent clergymen of the Church of Eng- such aggressiveness on the part of We may e yp wlll ,la0 pi63
.and who profess to glory in the dis' Britain. I. canl hardlybe supposed ^Va^ ua^ZntTu. manner, 
tensions which are at the present that any such action as this will be at- >9^ Flowers w(jre known by
moment tearing the vitals of that tempted.  --------------------- . L„ Mille,Ites.”
Church and threatening its very exist-1 --------_ 1

arrested.<SUu Catholic lUtMfc
u« <M Slohmondrwbltibsd Weekly at **•

street. London. Ontsrlo. 
grits of .cotcrlptlon-n °0 par annum.

■DITOBB:

Messrs. LofceKtng.o n snthortsed to re- 

J. Wall.St.

1 KÎutof AdvartlaloK—Tan cants par Una aach
insertion, a*»tedeo bf the Arch- ., -------

itf^?ofToro^to ^nton, 0«»wsA|d st not believers in the pretended joy of vast scale to honor duly the Czar of Njw that numbers of our Catholic 
hl?°o5tf andOgdeiaber*”*■ 5•. a"4 tb*ol,rnr these rev. gentlemen that the Church Russia on the occasion of his visit to yonng men Bre returning to centres of 
throughout tha iwoUnton^ ^ pabUOatt»n, aa of England and its American dangh- Paris and other eltles of France. It is edacatton_McGUl (Montreal), Toron- 
wSrK. havinsr^VÏ», SS ter Church allows so much liberty of fully expected that the alliance of these tQ aQd KlDg6t0D Universities, etc.—the 
*a«hdLondonjiottatarthanTuaadaruwntmg^ I Contradlctory doctrines. They are two great powers will be cemented tlonarlBeB whlt provision 16 made
talmpOTtufthatthaaid »• »•“ “ *h* n,w *d" merely putting a good face on a mat- more closely than ever by this visit, . fpr thQ Bplrltaal oare 
‘’VientVor C* Iiactorabnve nonnthorjtv ^ wh|ch ,hey adglt that the Church and the French are taking extraordln- „ 8trangerB ln a strange city,” ex- 

•“>t* mid' pHper on "** has no power to control. They are ary rru «niions against possible at- poaed aB they are to all sorts of tempta-
* 'kk ok BBÔô>^m"«DAT,0* quite aware of the Scriptural teaching tjapts by Anarchists on the Czir B Lions. In this respect it is to be feared 

* university OP OttaW*, that the diversity of degrees and life. that non Catholics realize their duty
Ottawa, ^^h'olJTkecord ' orders in the Church of Christ was in President Loubet is quoted by the ,owardg thelr y0Uag people far more 

Tbe “ndnn. Onto ‘ , ,. v„ read stltuted by oar Lord for the express Patrie as placing great hope on the | ^ more practlBaUy than do we of the
Dear ?lr Vk'niS?' ThI^IthoLio Re- purpose of saving the lambs of His Czar’s visit as a means of strengthen- „ HouaehoM of the Faith." Besides, 

OORT)6'aXc’ongratulate you upon the man- |lock from being nourished on false tng the friendship be'ween France there lg the 80elal aide of the question.
àn“lÇît“àrfb°th good, and a doctrine, and from being tossed about and Russia. He said : D3 heads of Catholic families ln those

truly Caihulic spirit Pprv"1?"^1,er”ommeod by the waves of error, like little chtl- “I always considered the Franco^ f thelr yoang cc-1 I dL, and carried about by every wind I Kusslanalllance exceedingly ^seful I ? ^ ^ inytMng t„
lSl6fc"d.ivemendtoWr,emainyOU ^. ' of doctrine, as St. Paul ‘eaches ln *he foment opportune to obtain the correspond with the rooms of the 

Yours faith-ully in Jwuh Ohnst,^ Ephesians iv, 14. Czar’s presence at the mar œuvres. I Young Men's Christian Association and
tD. Falconio, Delog. ' | Tne sentiments of toleration of vital We first Intended Inviting him to the | 8Ueh llke ln thoge cities ? It Is a sert-

| error expressed by Bishop of Whit- western mat œuvres, which are of London, Saturday, Sept. 14,^901-1 tak(-r arePvery dlvergent from those of | bnt the Cz,r pre

mtUALISM AND SOME OTHER St' p*ul expressed In two consecutive er”d68patch from Copenhagen says
RlTUALl, verses of his epistle to the Galatians, ^ lmmedlately after the Czar's ar- there it Is a question if the young men

___  I li 8. ,J| I rjvai there on his way to France, the I receive that social attention so c
Bishop Whittaker of the Protestant .. But though we, or an angel from ,loe arreflted on the castle grounds eery to youth.

Episcopal Church of Pennsylvania has heaven preach any other gospel unto ^ gU6pe(!ted men who Bp0ke Italian =====
recently been on a visit to- Canada, you than Oatl wUch and German. The men arrested are ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
-■»irrrt,» ”.z,L....°*

représentât ve American that If there were no other proof than „ ADVENTISTS' The Anarchical societies have again
gard to t e atm j toward the tolerance of error which the Church THE ADVENT S S horr|tled tfae world by the perpetration
Protestant Episcop o( England is compelled to exhibit, | PROPHECIES. | q{ another dreadful crime to be added
' in V^V^hlttaker declares that “ as I this fqct of Itself shuts off her claim to | The Second Adventists are not de- | to the long list of atrocities for which

latter of fact there Is the utmost I be the Church of Christ and his I terred by the awfully bad success I these enemies of mankind are respon-
of Interpretation ln that | Apostles, which could Issue mandates | whlch has attended their former dab-1 slble.

. aud jt would be extremely | ln.the name and by the authority of | bilng ln prophecy from again making
difficult to secure a conviction before the Holy Ghost, as was done by the 
any of the tribunals of the Church In first Connell of the Church held at 
case of a man who had Insisted upon a I Jerusalem soon after our Lords As 
liberal interpretation of the Bible or of eenslon, when the Apostolic decrees 
thw Prav, ,-Book in regard to anthetie were issued with the clause, For It

IT ” " It 1b felt ln our Church," hath seemed good to the Holy .Ghost been foretelling the immediate end of Detroit. It Is said, however, that the
continued the Bishop, " that there and to us to lay upon you no greater thlnga created, and at thelr annual assassin is a Pole whose real name Is 
should bo the utmost liberty ln regard I burden than these necessary things. gatherlngs, the people have been over I Leon Czolgosz.
b tn to leaking and ritual, provided, (Acts xv. 28 ) and over again wound up to the high Anarchist society with head quarters
of cour to that there shall be nothing Bishop Whittaker also expressed re e6t pttch ot excitement through being ln Chicago.
to exceed reasonable bounds. j grot In regard to the decrease ln family H86ared that at seme fixed hour-which The shooting took place atarecep-

of course, very elabor |llfe ln the Naw England states In con- lg U8Uany at midnight of some near at I tlon t0 the President to which the
aie ,n ^ehliieryPn^England for dealing I sequence of which the descendants of hand date—Gabriel’s trumpet will I g0tieral public had been Invited. Nl.e- 
with excessive ritual or ln teaching ; the sturdy Puritans who settled those j 80UDd1 and the last day will arrive I man or Czolgosz was in the line of 
bu' wo have not got anything Hke It Btate8 [u the first Instance are steadily when " we shall all be summoned to those presented. His right hand was 
on this side In t*ea,^°ex declining in numbers, and surely, the valley nf Jehoshaphat to be judged wrappea In a handkerchief in which
not think It w se ^to reset ^ prQJ[oted though somewhat slowly,passing away, according to our works." I was concealed a 32 calibre Derringer

| He was very much surprised to learn j Scores of times within our memory I revoiver, Jost as the President turned

CONCLUDED.
convetu

as It was given to the Apostles ,,
, I Pentecost. (Acts 11. 4 mc , Tl

the Church should be sa n J the Eer vices of the Church lb

versai language of t e ur0 ’ * den ln Scripture ; but when the ch.pt,, 
is L.tln, anJ wemay . _ , I Is read with the knowledge that tkl.
it is appropriate tha e un I word lg nQt uaed by St. Paul, but i8
Church should have as far as possible the Prot(J8 •
■ anlver6al “DKUage i°r Xrre “tora. ** will be seen that there l‘ „: 
of preserving every w er condemnation here of the nuage ol the
faith expressed In the same word* | CathoUc Ch„rch ge ,k

Nevertheless, as this Is a matter of 
Church discipline and 'not of divine 
law, we have already said that there Testament issued In 1884 rejects th.
Is not the necessity of absolute uniform- word "unknown which was Intro.
ity in language, and as > matter of duced by the translators of the Kin, 
fact there Is not absolute uniformity. James’ version, and the comparison0( 

Concessions to celebrate the Holy ‘he two versions will show what, 
Sacrifice of the Mass in other than the change was made ln the sense by th,

rarely | interpolation.
The Latin of the Catholic Litnrgy,

our correspondent,In reply to 
“ Would-be Reformer," ln our issue

THE CZAR AND FRANCE. 
Preparations are being made on a

ence.
We most candidly say that we are CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.

of those

The revised version of the Netto •

Latin language are very 
granted, but when they 
granted, it is usually because the lit-1 however, is notan unknowntoogne,., 
urgy used is equally, or almost equal-1 the Latin language Is still studled’by 
ly ancient with the Latin liturgy of learned men of all countries ; and, f«. 
the Western Church, and thus the I ther, the liturgy Is carefully translate 
main object of the Church Is attalded, In many Catholic prayer books so that 
namely, the preservation of the unity I the people may become thoroughly ac- 
of faith ; and even as a testimony to I qualnted with It, and for the most part 
this unity of faith, this limited variety I Catholics actually familiarize them- 
of language Is useful, Inasmuch as It I selves with It, so far as it Is necessary 
Is an object lesson which shows that for them to understand it. Also, the 
amid all the changes of language In I prayer books which do not actually 
different countries, the unity of faith I give the translation of the Mass, give 
has been preserved. For this reason, I appropriate prayers which many be 
besides the Latin tongue, Mass is of-1 recited by the people who assist at 
fered ln divers Eastern countries in I Mass, and thus the object of public 
Greek, Syriac, Cnaldaic, Sclavonic, | worship is attained.
Wallachlan, Armenian, Coptic, and 
Ethiopie. About one tenth of the dlo-1 only, for the people, and God under 
ceses of the world use these languages. I Btands the prayer thus offered. It Is

are so

. I one matter, and one that should receive 
I attention. At Ottawa of course all the 

aids of religion are at hand, but even

neces-

The sacrifice is offered by the priest

There Is another advantage in the not, however, essential that the people 
nse of a universal language in the | should understand every word ; but It 
Mass, at least, and this advantage is 
very striking on the American con- 
tlnents where there are so many

President McKinley was shot twice 
alarming predictions ln regard to the I on Friday afternoon of Sept. 6, at 

approach of the end of the world. 4 0’0i0ck, in the Temple of Music at the suffices that the people assisting shouldnear
It Is the sensation of keeping the I pan American Exposition by an Anar- 

people agitated which keeps up this chist who on being arrested gave his
Beet, and year after year they have | name 1B Fred Nleman, a blacksmith of people of divers nationalities who have

come to settle here as immigrants.

offer appropriate prayers in union with 
the intention of the priest. They may, 
therefore, recite the prayers given In 
thelr prayer-books for the different 
parts of the Mass, or such other prayers 
as thelr devotion may suggest. It Is 
clear, at all events, that the Church 
has good reasons for Its general use of 
the Latin language, and It Is not law 
ful for any priest to celebrate the Mass 
ln other manner than that which the 
Church has approved.

These people at once feel at home ln 
the exercise of thelr religion, because 
on thelr arrival in the country they 
find that the great act of worship ln 
the Catholic Church Is the same as that 
to which they have been accustomed 
in their own land. It Is in a great 
measure owing to this that we seldom 
hear of these foreign nationalities 
creating schisms ln the Church in 
America, on the ground of nationality, 
or if such schisms do sometimes occur- 
as has been the case, they are confined 
to narrow limits, and usually l»st but 
a short time. Thus we have Germans, 
French, Italians, Poles, Spaniards, 
Bohemians, Galicians, and even Asia
tics, such as Syrians and Armenians, 
who at once recognize the Catholic 
Church in America as teaching the 
same faith which they learned ln 
childhood ln thelr own country—the 
faith of the universal Church of Christ.

He Is a member of an

Oar correspondent complains also 
that too many sermons are delivered 
in Catholic churches on the honor due 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary, and to St, 
Joseph, the foster father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

As a proof of this he states that 1 
friend of hie heard in one church, on 
two successive Sundays, sermons ou 
these two subjects, instead of explana
tions of the beautiful gospels which 
have been selected by the Church to be 
read at Mass on the Sundays of the

trerne measures, 
bv ignoring l
there Is nothing to scandalize the I o{ the result of family morality as tbere have been such prophecies ut-110 the right to receive Nieman, the 

- Besides, the Church has al 0vlnc(,d by the large families of the tered by itinerant preachers and lec- I latter thrust out his hands and brought 
allowed liberty within| Cathollc Province of Quebec.

such cases so long as

Church
turers, and thousands of credulous the hidden revolver close to the Presl- 

“ Fifteen in family !" he exclaimed I ii8tellere to their prophecies with dent's stomach and pulled the trigger. 
This is a very euphemistic way of I in hie surprise, when he was informed readv ears, and have even sold thelr The first bullet went too high for the

saying that the Protestant Episcopal that this is a frequent occurrence in j property, and betaken themselves to assassin’s purpose, and he immediately
Church Is the refuge of discordant Quebec-a thing unheard of among the hlgh hiU8 0r to the housetops that they I firCd a second.

degree, from the | descendants of the New England Purl-1 m(ght bo nearer to heaven when the Qa the first bullet entering his body,
call should come, but they have been j the President bent forward, and then

sank back so that the second shot pene 
Now the Second Adventist Conven- I (rated the abodomen below the navel.

ways
aud 1 think she prospers 
does so.”

teachings of every
outspoken Latitudtnartanism of Pro- j tans, 
lessor Briggs, formerly of Union Pres
byterian Theological College of New ___
York, who was ordained to the Pro- I There has been serious discussions I tlon comp has been pitched near I The first wound Inflicted was super 
testant Episcopal Ministry by Bishop j ln the Imperial Parliament on naval ! Oswego, aud the usual prophecies are I fi *ial and not very serious. The second 
Potter of Now York, up to the highest maUer8 during which the fact was being uttered. A preacher, by name ia serious, but may not prove fatal, 
views on Church authority, aud the I enc[ted that the new graving docks I John S. Wlghtmore, has announced to I -fhe President was doing well at last 
teachings of antiquity found la the aod other works which have been the assembly that the present trouble I report, and good hope Is entertained of 
Catholic Church, as maintained by nrected by the British Government at between France and Turkey will In- Ms recovery.
most of the Bishops and clergy of the Qtbraltar are so far within reach of evttably result in a general war In The would-be murderer was 1m- 
Protestaut Episcopal Church of the modern artillery as not to be a safe Europe during which the Turkish mediately seized by S. R Ireland, a 

Thus wo have the declaration | batbor ln a case of a war in which Empire will be destroyed, and world- u, g Becret service man, and Detective
he hostile to Britain wide suffering will result, the end of Gallagher, also by a negro who stood 

works I which wlll be the 11 second coming of 1 next to the murderer in the line which
He I wag being presented in order to the

Invariably disappointed year,
We suspect that our friend,11 Would- 

be Reformer,” Is hypercritical on till 
point. There is necessarily a great 
variety In the subjects for sermons by 
so many priests in so many Churchee, 
and It Is quite possible that the Blessed 
Virgin and St, Joseph were the sub
jects of sermons in some of these on 
successive Sundays : but the explana
tion of the great moral lessons Incul
cated In the gospels are not neglected 
by the clergy, At the same time we 
must call our correspondent's attention 
to the fact that by sectaries the 
Blessed Virgin and other saints, In
cluding St. Joseph, are frequently 

aud It Is

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR.
The case Is very different with Ger

man Protestants who settle ln this 
country. These at once discover that 
thelr religion Is here regarded as an 
exotic plant, and they set about erect
ing Lutheran or Calvlntstlc Churches| 
which differ both in faith and form of 
worship from all the Churches (they 
find existing ln the country of thelr 
adoption.

Catholic priests also, who visit any 
of the countries of Europe, Asia, or 
Africa, find themselves at once at 
home In any Catholic Church ln which 
they present themselves to be allowed
to offer up the Holy Sacrifice of the spoken of with disrespect, |
Mass. They have only to show thelr necessary at times to pay them epocti- 
documents which prove that they are respect, and to Indicate the honor due 
Catholic priests ln good standing ln to them according to the words 0 
thelr own diocese, and at once they Scripture : “Glory, and honor, au 
are given all the privileges attached to peace, to every one that worket 
their sacred office. They may cele good.” (Rom. 11, 10 ) 
brate or assist at'.Mass, preach, admin- it might easily happen that sermons 
later sacraments, or fulfil any sacer- should be preached on these two. gre»1 
dotal function, just as If they were at 8alnts on successive Sundays, 
home, the only limit being that they regular feasts occur within one week, 
must know the language of the conn- vlz., St. Joseph's day on March 19®' 
try ln order that they may be able to and the feast of the Annunciation, 
Instruct others. which Is at the same time the feast of

It is easy to understand that these 
privileges cannot exist with the vari
ety of sects which have sprung cut of 
Protestantism, so that ln the sects of 
Protestantism, which are Independent 
and distinct local organizations, it Is 
natural that oach should have Its own 
language, but It is also natural and 
appropriate that the universe! Church 
should use a universal language. This year the

We should add also that the passages and the Annunciation were 
of Holy Scripture which are frequently on March 10 and IT respectively, 8 
quoted by Protestants to prove that that we do not doubt that these were 
“an unknown tongue" should not be the subjects of sermons preached tc 
used in the Church liturgy, have ro ■ many churches on those days, 
reference to the liturgy, The 14th [ our correspondent is In error 1

West.
of Bishop George F. Seymour, of 1 Spain would 
Springfield, Ohio, issued last year, that -phis, It Is said, renders the new

" The teaching of the advanced I useless, and the committee on deience I Christ " as the judge of mankind.
Catholic party of thn English Church whlch has been investigating the j bases his belief ln these predictions on | plaident.
Is, as far st, 1 understand It to be by defences of the Empire ln general has I Daniel, first and second verses of the
the formnlartolB°of’ cur Church' This I recommended thelr abandonment, aud | 12th chapter, 

paru teaches the doctrine of the Real the erection of new docks on the other
Presence In the sacrament of the altar. or eastern side of the great rock, I and in parts of the New Testament 1 duty.
It dots not hold nor teach the metaphy-I wh(i;h wlu bo safe from attack from | certain signs are given which shall |
steal explanation of this doctrine en 
joined by the Church of ltvme, com
monly called Transubstantlatlou. "

In regard to the Mass, the same

On his arrest the assassin gave no 
further explanation of his deed than 

It is true that both In this passage, I that he Is an Anarchist and done hts

!Cries of “ Murderer ! Assassin
precede the day of judgment, and | Lynch him !” were uttered by the pop

was un-
Spanish territory. 

Grave as this condition of affairs Is I among these arc mentioned in St. Mat ulace as soon as the situation 
admitted to be, the Government does j thew vxtv, and xxv, and St. Luka I derstood.
not exhibit auv serious alarm, and it xxl, great tribulation and distress of The police and the soldiers, however,

‘ Ulj>,.Lnlt mo to add a word about has decided to proceed with and finish nations which shall precede the judg- j surrounded the culprit and prevented 
the term Maes. U is Innocent of all I the new works, the more especially as I ment ; but as Christ Bays of the last I his summary execution by lynching,
objection save the association with D will take several years to erect I day, “ But of that day and hour no I President McKinley Is the third Pres-
Rome, and that must soon wear away glmllar on0B pu the opposite side of one kao.veth, no, not the Angels of ident of the United States, whose as-
It we persistenUyU a“d the rock where there Is a perfectly safe heaven hut the Father only,” (St.Matt. Ba66|natlon has been attempted. Pres-

speech11 already It Is familiar to harbor. It Is not supposed that there xxlv., 3fi). It s; ems idle for any tdent Lincoln was shot ln Fords
1 ars tn Christmas, Candlemas, etc is Immediate danger of any such co-1 human being to pretend to know so I Theatre, Washington, by John Wilkes

naturalize Itself ftlulon against England as would be exactly when the great catastrophe B00th on April 4th, 1865. He lived
able to destroy an English 11 set ln the | will occur. only nine hours. The assassin es-

Numerous ridiculous theories on caped, but was found hidden ln a barn
this matter have been invented by (a Virginia. He refused to surrender,
various would-be prophets ; but all j and was shot by one of his pursuers,
have been equally futile.

The Lutheran pasior and theologian j 2nd, 1S8L, ln the Ladles’ waiting-room 
Jurlen appears to have been the first | 0f the Baltimore and Potomac Railway 
among moderns who ventured upon I at Washington, by Charles .Gultoau. 
foretelling the exact date of the day j He died on Sept. 11th of the same

Guiteau was hanged for the

Thelr

use
. ion
our

March 
feasts arc

In the West It must 
readily btcanse it In a monosyllable, 
and the West loves to make every
thing as short as possible."

Considering that the Low Church 
party regard the Real Presence and 
the Mass as idolatrous teachings, it 
will be seen that the liberty of aecept- 

rejeetton of doctrine allowed

the Incarnation of cur Lord, on 
25 ;h. But both these 
specially solemnized on certain Sun
days, and usually these are successive 
Sundays, apart from those Sundays on 
which are celebrated the mysteries 0 
religion specially connected with out 
redemption, such as Passion, P*'®1 
and Easter Sundays,

present harbor, and tn the meantime 
the new fortifications and other works 

deemed necessary for the time 
being, and the more secure position 
can be prepared later on after the com
pletion of the works which are now 
In an advanced stage.

are
President Garfield was shot on July

ance or
in the Protestant Episcopal Church on 
this side of the Atlantic, as well as In 

• its Mother Church of England, do not 
merely matters of slight im- 

but are on the most vital

feasts of St. Josepk
solemnized

One proposal which has been of
fered for the purpose of protecting the 
present works Is to seize and fortify 
tie neutral territory between the 
B itlsh and the Spanish lines ; but

of judgment. He fixed upon two 
dates successively, namely 1680 aid 
1689 and lived long enough to find 
that his prophecies wore futile. He 
then fixed upon a third date 1715, 
before the arrival of which he died.

year, 
crime,

It is stated that Nleman, alias Czolconcern 
portance,
matters of the religion of Christ.

Waote are the watchmen on the this would be equivalent to a déclara- 
tower walls, who are never to hold tlon of war against Spain, which would j 
-heir pcaco when the lambs of the Hock bs an unjust act, and which would !

gotz, was selected by lot at a meeting 
of his Chicago Anarchical lodge to kill 
the President, and in consequence of 
Information received by the police,

But

About forty five or fifty years ago

u
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5the catholic recordSEPTEMBER 14, 1901.
eue# on tho lives of their hands. 
When an employe Is permanently dis
abled, be must be paid his wages for, 
I think, three years."

11 D.) you believe labor in this 
country Is better off than In England?" 
was asked.

“That, too,” replied the Cardinal,

" What the “Dream the omission fret him, but keeps on the 
even tenor of his way, doing good and 

men better Christians and
the one of which to make a hero. It Is jars on the other, 
your coarse nature that grovels In of Gerontlus" was to Cardinal N iwmau 
selfishness and low ways. The latter I such was “ Fablola” among the varied making
never rises to the sublime dignity of works of Wiseman, one of those books I better citizens. , . .
thfTorleathood nor to the fearful re that appear only once In a century, but The third class Is made up o «bol-

like pictures of a hardworking priest o ___ I ,nHlr ,,our#e 0j Indies, 0r at I " Is a subject for much Investigation.
career aro Yobs de Quebec’s “ Letters STRIVING FOR THE INFIHITE. wQrk ^ teachers In the colleges of the Condition Isa relative term. There la
of a Country Vicar" a» Father Shee ------— orders. The fourth rank Is held by more In the question than wages
ban’s “ My New Curate. In the lat- Struggle Is the order of our earthly Brothers who are otherwise known alone. One must ascertain the coat of 
ter the old pastor, Father Din, thus piistence. Labor exists for us from.the I Temporal Coadjutors. They living iu each country in order to
opens the story by relating how he fir9t moment, of dawn to the last of life. I uvnn.u and have no Intention I answer It Intelligently. "
once asked : |iL By It we are developed-made strong- rcierlc3. They take the three -----------*-----------

“ What can a Bishop do with a er aud purer, or weaker and lower, I v ,rtv chastity and obedl-1 The Pope Write. Another Latin Peem.
parish priest ? He’s Independent of 1 as our purpose may lie. Usually we I ( aud act as' laborers and domes I Rome, August 30—The Pope has 
him.” , , , strive for wealth, or lame or power. I ' houses of the society, celebrated In Latin verse the Inaug-

“ It was not grammatical and It was \ few, a very few, slruggle to obtain I _. humble lav Brothers are rneu of I uratlou yesterday on the summit of 
not respectful," the writer goes on. knowledge. Uofortuuately, however, I t eXalied piety, and there ts I Mount Capreo, near Carpmeto, hie

But the bad grammar and the lm the desire of wealth otten so warps tbe not0neofthemwho could not teach both birthplace, of a gigantic cross. The 
pertinence were carried to his lord- I soul that things ot the mind cease to 1 _ çoxe aud th0 whole bench of I ceremony took place In the presence of
ship, and he answered : appeal to us. Even ambition frequent- Bishops In the United Monslgnor Torntelll, members of the

“ What can 1 do ? I can send hlm a I iy proves a blight, the restless heart I v y I peccl family aud numerous spectators,
eurato who will break hi3 heart In six leaving little leisure in which the soul ‘ 'Tho’ttftb ciMb Is composed of nov- His Holiness has telegraphed to the 
months." . may gather and quaff sweet water wh0 lntend t0 become either I committee at Carplneto prayers ho had

That Is the system In Ireland, but from cool fountains. It is true more I ' brothers. Strictly speak- I offered that the symbol of redemption
the boot seems to be on the other foot over, that among those who strive for 1 p ar0 not members of the socl- I should be a guarantee of protection
here, as many a young priest just from knowledge often mind develops more I *• Tk enter jt8 novitiates to and prosperity to his native land,
the seminary has just discovered. Not I rapidly than does the heart, and tbB I tndv m„ in tbe order, to examine 
all his woes come from the seminary | rusait almost Invariably, Is much Intel-1 cwn fitness for the career It
Ideals complained of above. When he I lect and little morality. The assertion I _ m investigate Its requirements, I It Is satisfactory to note that the
gets out on the mission he has the pas I may seem rash, yet really Is not blank 1 l0arn bow t0 practice virtue I Italian clergy have adopted the best
tor’s household to deal with. Many I ignorance perferable to such condl- I evon 0f the most exalted order. If at and most telling weapons against their 
men, many minds holds as well among tton ? It Is nowhere written that 1 , 0nd 0f a two years' probatioushlp I Socialist calumniators and backbiters, 
the clerics as It does in lay circles, wealth or fame, or Intellectual culture, I ( mak0 written application for ad- I namely, the law, Iu my 'ast letter I 
Some people have queer ideas about shall bring us Into the kingdom of I mjMjon aud tbe Superiors look upon I announced how the editor of an An- 
dlet and viands, and as the pa-tor Is Heaven.. I tbem aa flt subjects, they are formally I cona autl clerical paper had to climb
head of the house his whims rule. It Is true there Is a certain pleasure received, and there and then pledge I down, apologize and pay a fine, be-

And then there’s the housekeeper . I tn ama93iug wealth. In the struggle I themselves to observe the counsels of 1 sides being sentenced to a short term 
Who has had any dealings with the t0 attBtn distinction, now and then I tb0 Mo.heat Christian life. But if of imprisonment for libel against Gath- 
rectory, and does not know the terrors -alabi now unfrequently), there are I during”that period either they or the I ollc priests. This week I have pleas- 
she Inspires ? It has long been sug- moments of gladness, and the patient I Saperions are not satisfied for them to I Ure In mentioning another Catholic 
gested that something In the nature of B.adent has his periods of deep enjoy-1 ‘Btav ln tho ord3r, the door Is open for I victory, the Socialist organ of Sondrlo, 
the ancient order of deaconesses ought ment| when, after hours of unwearied 1 th0m t0 qult at any time. And, in “ II Lworatore Valtelllnese ” having 
to be revived to bring about a reform toll] be lg abie to add a grain of know- I dped even sfter a novice has taken I been successfully sued for libel by two 
of priests’ housekeepers. ledge to his hoard. Yet intense as are the v’owa_yes, even should he become priests and forced to publish a most

Then a chapter might be written of all thegB delights they are transitory I a prleBt_4f he make up his mind to I humiliating apology ln Its own col-
how his smallest faults are conned and atbest. Something higher, something abandon the institution, never is the umns. The anti clerical press are be- 
he Is passed along asked for and reject- I purer nea beyond ; and instinctively pU_hteat CDerclon used to detain him. I ginning to And out that deliberate and 
ed, by the diocesan curia. No wonder I avery toiler o'Jfch to feel that It Is I The society will have no unwilling I eystematlc lying ts rather an expensive 
somanyof them die young.—N.Y.Sun. duty t0 attaln the highest. A Latin I soldiers among Its troops — American I and not always a winning game.—

________ | proverb has It that wealth does not | Herald. | Roman Correspondent Catholic Times.
bring happiness ; fame at last proves
a fleeting bauble, while the rippest THAT ‘‘JESUITS OATH." | Episcopalian Rector Forbid. Odd Pel-
scholar finds at the end that his --------- low Funeral ln Church

,, , , I ofrns-vle has only sufficed to bring New York Freeman's Journal. I Brooklyn, August?'.).—National feel-
Mra. Eddy,, the ast de o him^o the ocean of knowledge. The The Jesuits have always been fair ing ls running high in the l’rotest-

Chruflan Science proves her respect mightiest telescopes reveal that beyond game for Protestant bigots. It Is sale „nt Episcopal Church of the Epiphany, 
Christian Science, proves her respe S Eeen exist other stars un- to say that no body of men ever had so Brooklyn, over the refusal of the
Christ0 He^peaks Of Hls " fVher* seen-steps on the awful stairway that many alleged crimes laid at their doors, rector, the Rev. Dean Richmond
ct Î. d Tone Hi m Mrs Fddv save leads to God. So far as it may, it is What is know as the “ Jesuit s oath, Babbitt, to allow Cares Lodge, I. 0.
"h° ,h dn, r nt,J1p™n,Hr but Mother a‘ the duty of every soul to essay ascent which obligates a member of the Society o F., to hold funeral services over
God is not only Father, but Mother as tne amy u e y * Eorts of criminal acts, the body of Charles E. B Goudge In

What shocking blasphemy !!| of that stairway. ^ ^ a done lervlee in the cause of the church building.
.......... . ln B“cause we I struggle that never ends in disappoint auti-Catholic bigotry. It mattered not Dr. Babbitt’s action In refusing to

rationalism in eg . " mBnt-a striving full ot delight too j that It had been shown over and over anow the Odd Fellows to hold services
are unable to co LoeD for WOrd8. It is the culture cf I again that tbe oath had been framed I wa3 based, he Bald, on a Church canon
0 8 ?ale „ep!rlt’, H a* human theP Splritual-the ordered develop- oy the enemies of the Jesuits for tho whtch forbids any rites except those of
force «loth* that 4PldIt with a £Snt df £• highest activity of the purpose of arousing prejudice against the Established Church being held in
envelope and invest U with all he ment mmage ia run mad them. The oath was part of the stock a consecrated building. Many ol the

Sê twentieth een- In effort to advance mind cultUre ; in trade of antt-Catholto bigots, which Lari6hloners, however, think the
‘bn. nnmme^tatoTa all around on'slde the Church who hears aught they were unwllliDg to part with, anti pohlt Could have been waived, and

tury, wh le c°“'?®“Vat°r8 a,d 8 °k. ““aay effort toward soul culture. The so It has continued to reader them the rauch bitter feeling has resulted,
are assuring us that the world is mak > highest-higher than EOrt of service they want It to perform. K-signalions of prominent vestrymen
Ing splendid progress in knoirtedge. Spiritual 8 themgn g: E°Cardlnal Vaughan’s, brother, the are fooked for as an outcome of the
enlightenment, art and freedom wo ^^^VewgTvelt a thought ; many Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., having trouble

tomalèS p” rerv^uto“f^5p2 Elnf p^ptS I “The ConvJrtT'How lightly Is

are intellectually so, and seek to con- door opens and w posslbto to brought an action for libel against that little word spoken, as though
fuse the moral barriers set up by the ence of God. striving for that paper which thereupon made the signifying merely the passage from
Almighty between the sexes by pro j find true joy ecp 8 fniinJimr anolocv to Father Vaughan : I one church to another ! But how
pounding a theory of Divine authority the infinite, . ‘ y ,, Th0 hlgh‘er 'We applied8to ‘Loyal Protestant' much It stands for ! For what agonlz-
for such a condition, But the question hop Spalding, g, furnhh m with ttto evidence upon I lug wrestlings and torture of mind,
is, shall we blame this artful old fe- maQ rise8“hich he tornks and which he had made such a definite and unseen and unknown ! Whatrendings 
male or the dupes who have Barren- he mor« ^a£. J^Mn the abymal ÏÏÏAto^statement? and our corree and bendings of the conscience! 
dered their birth-right of Intelligence 1love8 » n PD0rfect Being ?wbo nondent was thon obliged to admit I What struggles and calls long resisted
to her sway ? One fool makes many, C'vm " We have Zfbe c”ud produce none. He had and finally obeyed ! What tearing of
the old saw says, but the new reading le forever fo^ver that he coum pre^ , Je6Q,t oath . the heart-strings ! How awful and
ls, one rogue makes many fools. Ss, 1 theories of educ “ , . somPwjiere and assumed and 1 almost cruel disregard of family ties
too, with the impostor Djwle. This yet how few ot ‘he theorists deem^it ^ ^ the Lnd lnteresta-tbe light and truth
swaggering charlatan id able to get 1 necessary f Btudies That r6V Father Bernard Vaughan is a j having to be purchased often at the
men-thinktog, rational men be It Uptr tu in any Utt of studies. ; That ^Father J Jemg| . he Lcrlfice of all that is dearest In the
“U0 fllir ^^twhtoMsffig^ignmeffi mustlsavetoken toat ^ ^ the many . nob,e soul-says some

found a knew Zion on tho very unro I Many who' on havetak- that the statement of 1 Loyal Protea-I tears and miseries of wife and
mantle prairie waste about Chicago ! I highest,th o g - 1 T absolutely unfounded, and I little children, whom he waa
If prophets arc to revisit again the en the lowest and are ill at ease. I he tan Is 6Uûh 0'ath as leading way to privation and
g ltmpses of the moan," It were to bs, supreme °ee the^nfinite that alleged we felt in honor bound to starvation ! What could be huer than
wished that they were of the tribe of general striving for the Infinite. that^Ucged, wa teRi^ ^ ln6d ^ miirtyrdom_that seal ng of
Bilaam, aud each one of them accom- I —----------—- vertentlv allowed anv such fraudulent 1 conviction by such sacrifice .-from
panitd by his donkey to remind them . FEW FACTS ABOUT THE JESU- , , tl0n upoa th0 "loyalty and good " Fifty Years of Catholic Progress In
of their proper vocation. An extra-1 ITS. fath ff tho Rev. Bernard Vaughan | England," by Percy Fitzgerald,
ordinary position does State govern- --------- to appear ln the columns of tho News,"
ment occupy when, while It can pre- Th0 writers ln tho non Catholic Dont think for a moment, reader, I a New Jesuit Saint.

„ . . „„ vent the running of pool rooms and s wh0 rldlîaie religious orders that this exposure cf the “ Jesuit oath” Amidst the trials which they have to
In this he has a strong ally In Bishop poucy ahepi, it cannot mtwz.e or check I and denoaace the Jesuits do not know haV0 the e(r„ot 0f preventing anti-1 bear It ls a groat consolation to the 

McQuaid, of Rochester, who has writ- jmnostarea which aro in spirit a bo!1 aavthlng about the Society of Jesus. c ,,olle Vjlifota in England and In Jesuit Fathers to learn that the iioly
ten also on American sorolnaHos in defiance 0f the law. If any male or ! it,, the purpose of this article to give . 0r cpuutrtea from making ueu of Father has just published the decree of

impertinence for the Conference to tell aomBWhat tho same velu. The B.sbop, femai0 sharper were to attempt to both the friends and the enemies of ltin the future. beatification and canonization 01 a
the British Government what it ought speaking of the last cited phases ot cheat the inmates of a lunatic asylum th0 jBfmit8 aome facts about the Pope's The enemies of the Ca’hoUc Church, member of the society-the Venera la
* a t Africa The R-v W. I seminary life, declares that priests by worklng on their credulity to got 1 bod rd The society was estab- who ara a;B0 haters of the Jesuits, be ! Father Claudio de la Lolombtere.
to do in Sou.h A ■ . I .. da not care to recall their sufferings hold of their money, they would ba I liab0d ln 1540. Sixteen years after- iievo that if a lie is told often enough Father Martin, the general, was pres-
Perks ol London thought that a clerical I d hardah,pBj aor count up the num- q|],ckly pat tu a place where they ward at th0 d[)ath of Sc. Ignatius abcut both it will serve their purpose ent at tho publication on August 11,
manifesto on the occasion would b0 btir 0f their associates who fell by the couid do n0 harm. But so long <-a I jj0y0Ia tho founder, it numbered effectually as If it were the trutn. and ln an address to the Holy rattier

much out of place. Prominent wav, victims of unwholesotrta food, un p0Opie are not technically Insane, | mor0 than 1 000 uiemborB. In 1G15 It We may therefore, expect that the thanked him both for the publication
healthy housing, nor think of the rogUB8| it seems, are at lull liberty to I ooauted 43 000 followers. In 1773, ,, 0ath" will be quoted for of the decree and the letter sent y
broken down couetitutlon leaving the practise the most barefaced imposture I ^ wa8 auppressed by Pope Cle vearQ to come as proof positive of the I His Holiness to the heads ot e g-
seminary, that soon succumbed to the wlth reiard to them and fleece them tment XIV , it had 22,782 adherents. u-,0l. depravity of every Jesuit. tous orders. Oae was, remarked the
exhausting labor of the ministry. for all they are worth. — Philadelphia |to day It has probably 13 000 mem- _-------- —---------- - general, a cause of deep joy ; the oiner

ShortlT a(ter the opening of the Con- He frankly states that ' ’ there Is no CathoUo Standard and Times. b including 1 OOO in this country. EMPLOYES’ LIVES GUARDED. a source of great encouragement. 1 ne
Shortly after the opening justifiable reason why Church author!- . _ The Society of Jesus comprises five EUU-luixo r--------- Holy Father expressed the satisfaction

ference, Bishop Walters, of the colored ’lealn Amerlca should be hampered by nT v.amT . classes of members. In the first of 0>rd|„», oti.ban. by Oare- ha felt In publishing the decree as to
Methodist Church of Jersey City, com- thQ customs and usages of older conn- THE POPULARITY OF FABIOL A. I theg0 are tb0 je8aitg par excellence. mine»» u»ed in England. the virtues of the Blessed Colombier»
plained that white Americans had on- ulea whore innovations are looked on They are priests, all of them, picked .,,tVed bBCanB0 of the *b‘cb “

a. dAHtrnv the ffnod opinion as sacrileges.” itev. Francia A. Cunningham in Donahoo s. I distinguished for virtue and Cardinal Gibbous, who has arilved thUB be given to devotion towards the
«ll.rt.lml 1. E«gl»nd «I H« ”np"ïl. p.pnJîw j"",’,” wh”""»” t"."'. 'ïïî timi Ldm. «il mm.inbiE

d“,gîtM»™Omà»n».‘ Ha main- U J.Ï‘.L7"!rd ”5S m7i™?i7S5”a” h“ »S=? " i°o “7h “ "‘.mÎÏ'S ,.Û £ Mad Swfflii&K «3—ÏRL

“^:r“pi. g--.*: ■«-., - sxstmzœs

opinion unfavorable to the colored fb0 „llldi and for tho improvement of self more or less tu the tlmaa “f ‘b h0 d Sapsrior 1b called, his chief I did not study It. l am not able to he wft8 cast into prison. The suffer-
Out of ninety lynch,ngs of [he g^i “.“tor" ‘ have^enobled al,stouts and the provincials are hSn^VuCh.

colored people which had taken place f6 ^"horlty of the Pope for the them." The King of Prussia read It chosen, composed of England so bound down with whlch ‘took place In February, 1082,
In 1900,” he said, “only eleven had Bemtuary to the dignity like an Eastern a‘en (^ | _J0gteB who are c" led Spiritual Coad- their rules as to lessen the capacity of and wblch the Blessed Margaret Mary
occurred iu consequence of criminal pontifical university, conferring when he could not bItep he sen 0 It pr 13, Professed in their the works, with the result that l ag l8 8afd to have toretold.
assaults upoa white women.” The IVghest degrees on its successful toe topic Tu aU Cat mtsion of educltlou and evaugehza- land is not abto to compete with ibis

English portion of the audience cheered student^ ^a® apby°^ Supreme au- ollc circles, and found favorable rocog- lion. Some of them are, lu t ^ourae ™udnldryoqulr0 mach Btudy to learn all
the Bishop : but the Southern delegates a“d tb0 Church may therefore be nltlons In many Protestant journals, of «me, called up hlghe , t yn 7ho details of that subject.

ereatlv offended, and expressed hority of the Church may Orestes Brownson wrote of It : “ It Is them never reach.the first ran* as tn^u^ how,)ver, struck with
their indignation at the kind reception ‘"‘L been objected,” says the a m°8t^Sptoastog tolhVscho a'r den to“e“k promotion,P either in or the care taken to f
given to a colored Bishop. Many Bishop “that ,h«1 nicety and «fine- outside the o%anl.atlou, there is no |

Southerners left the Conference in dis- “ebt‘“^ske lts young men effeminate first of the kind that we have read in J1” Pul‘JnfJor1 oomw from [ man life there than here. Rules are
gust. The discussion on the subject ‘““Xs prepared te Induré the hard any language lu which truly pious and £ £8tt “ j^au Father to make the | made by a board of commissioners and ,
brought up was very fiery, and sharp ^mlsslouary life. My ex- fourth vow ho makes it. It it is ! these are rigidly enforced. In many |
language was'used both ln attacking peHence^has^ satisfied j me ® M [used together, that the pue never never tendered to him he does not let instances, emp y

HARDSHIPS OF PRIESTS. m■ that such subjects are nn- '«opposes
scriptural or onevangellcal.

From St. Matthew's gospel 1, 19 24 
we learn that St. Joseph was a “ just

,, _h0 “did as the Angel of the Twenty-five priests are reported to 
roin hlm » aad trom I have died In the Catholic diocese of
Lord had commanded him, and from I ^ Yf)rk ln th0 paat ecclesiastical
St. Luke 1, 46 50, that God regarded I year The mortality in the Brooklyn
the humility ” of Mary and did for her dt00eee it also notable. The vacancies

, things " on account of which thus created the fact that other priests
* oVi.n nail her bless- *re iucapaclted for various causes andall generations shall call her bless ^ Qf abg0nc0 aad vacatlonB

ed.” Surely there ls In these re vela- caUB0 a demand for the Immediate 
sufficient ground for preaching 80rvicee of the young priests just out 

virtues and dignity of these | of the seminaries and their places ln
the training schools must be filled to 
keep up the supply.

Some recruits are to be expected 
WALKS LYS UTTSHASCES I from the classes that are now being

____ I graduated from the various Catholic
Mr Walkely of the Uni-1 colleges, and the official notice of the 

date on which they must present them
selves to the dloc 
examination has

1 Causes to Which a High Mortality !■ 
Ascribed.ll

It
It
>y

n,
II
he i■ 1
ive
hie I":!1tlons 

on the 
two great saints.

let
tin
iia.

;•ter
I'lf }'this

Bin The Rev 
tarlan 
down upon
of the Protestant press—secular and I board of examine

account of an alleged I show that they are In perfect health, of 
anti Imperialist speech legitimate birth, and that no heredtt- 

v * ary taint of insanity may be feared.
The mental qualifi cations of the candi- 

gentleman, as well as his predecessor I ^a^e muet be indicated by his ability 
in the “ Church of Our Father,” as I to translate passages from Latin and
thev style it, has been holding forth Greek lute English and vice versa, by 
they at) 10 iv, u ... 1 I an English composition and by a
week in and week out blasphemously kaowledg0 of Christian philosophy, 
denying the Divinity of Jesus Christ— I yl9 mora| status Is vouched for by his 
that He is God the Son—and not one of paetor. The best candidates are apt 
those rapers have attempted to raise a to be sent to Rome or to take some

»■ ^:“r.sr 1 v
The life of a young priest Is hard 

~ and exacting. Long hours of fasting
„om , rriN I and confinement lu the confessional,

METHODIST ECUMEMCAL COy-1 d lrr0guiar aad unhealthlul meals 
FEKENCE. I tell on his constitution as the long

death list above cited shows. It 1s 
It was never expected by any one I charged also that seminary life has 

who knew the Inner workings of sec something to do with it. The Rev.
... p-n Methodist or I Hr. John Talbot Smith, who has writ- 

tarlanlsm, that the Pan-Methodist or t0Q an ,eiaborate work, “ Our Ssmln-
Ecumenical Methodist Conference now I ar,08) aa Ejsay on Clerical Training,” 
in session ln London, England, would I g0csso far as to assert “ that 50 per 
do anv practical work. How could a cent, of the newly ordained need nura CouncVwhtch has, admittedly, », Uf for -nt^.nd ^ '

authority, whether divine or human, to ^ &re w0arv o[ welcoming at ordlna 
rule a Church, make a decree binding t,oa the weak' bloodies?, emaciated HI 
on the conscience of any one ? So the shaped dyspeptic bodies of their sons, 
v-umenlcal Conference has already who entered the seminary with the
-."Z«."»«<« rx-”1

days of the ten during which It is to be gTh0 plctare bB drawa ts not an In
in session. Tne first grave matter dis viting 0ne ; or rather he says he. “pre
ssed was the manner tn which the sente to dispassionate consideration two 

... A,««».h.pc...
bury and the Bishop of London should cb00rfal] mu9Cular, active, healthy 
be received. Tbe greetings of these m0D| atrong enough for any tusiel that 
dirrnttaries were friendly enough ln ufe may give them ; on that side the
,1 bn'thev carefully gave It to ba same class live years later going up 
tone, but they careiuuy a for ordination after the seminary
understood that Methodism ls bu. a every man leaa or wotn in ap-
schism which the Anglican cannot re- p0araucB| the uttle flash left them of a 
gard as being part of the Church of I n,bby texture, their stomachs and

ference to be a pleasant one to all Its | wlu en4 them, or that years
members, but they expressed the hope o, rBC„p)ratlou will be required or that 
that Methodism might return to the rea, health will never be theirs again. ”
Anglican fold from which it seceded a The cause of this he describes as an 
anglican iuiu Insistence on European Ideas of cier-
llttle more than a century ago. lcal decoram in the seminaries, lack of
this gave great offence to the members 1 prop0r exercise ln deference to a 
of the Conference, and the letters of the lbeory 0f clerical physique and actlv- 
two Anglican dignitaries were unanl-1 tty that does not belong to this country 

worthy of being and the sudden and cheerless change 
of food. Ho had yet to meet the priest 

. , . , ,u„, who could speak ln praise of his
aggravated by the fact that the 1 jnary refectory. It was usually run 

Bishops’ letters ln reply to the invita-1 oa the simplicity basis 
tlons sent were addressed, not to the «Th. writer tad». « ^ 

Conference, but to London news Kft0r thls’ simplicity, and knew that 
papers. I the diners carried away dyspepsia and

On Sept. G there was a very stormy bad temper trom tba™ All instltu^
discussion ln the Conference on the Bons 0^0.^^ bm th0 battBr lgpoor
Boer War. The Rev. George Elliot ot ^ really good butter never yet 
Detroit bitterly denounced the British I rBached a semlnarlau’s table ; the 
Government for its determined prose- coffee and tea always pure slop ; the 

The Rev. R J. | fruit and vegetables are without char 
acter ; and so through the list until 

a horrible thing to
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Here we behold the logical climax of

,lna also 
delivered 
lonor due 
md to St, 
our Lord xnously voted as not 

received by the Conference. The case sum
wases that > 
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cation of the war.
Cooke of Chattanooga declared that ^ y 6e(,omeg 
hostilities were necessary ln order t0 I tb(1 student.” 
vlndlcwte the principle of equal rights Enforced silence and spiritual read- 
to British subjects who had been ing at meals he also severely con 
shabbily treated under Boer rule. The I damns.

Rev. E. Hoss of Nashville, Tennesee, 
declared that It would be a piece of

e

3ona

very
members of the Conference took no 
part in this discussion and no decisive 
action was taken on the matter.
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MiAt all times kindness ls better than 
ill-nature, and courtesy is a nobler 
thing than disrespect. Nothing can 
ba much more foolish than to go out of 
our wfiy to make enemies for the mere 
sake of making them, when a very 
little patlencs, lorbearance, aud sell- 
restraint would have given us Instead 
a helper, a friend, a panegyrist, and a 
backer,
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HOW ROB RAN AWAY.England and America gone Into thehideouaneae be=*"a«' ,0"oot^ yoafr 
Catholic Church have been ahown, by aelt-concelt orh“ b«ein o 
that fact, to be unconverted peraons, fended by thoae who are wlaer and 
not having the wltnesa of the Spirit In I better than you, and * y d 
themeelvea? Such a sentence, on euch You can t have yonr own way, and 
men and women, does him little honor, you are sad. You want to rule, and 
See the view of both Newman and because you cannot you f»“cvy°“'>
Manning taken by a much greater self wronged. The whole difficulty Is 

CLV. I Congregationallst than himself, a much simply thtl : You hl™ J°° “
John Swlnton a tchool history has profounder analyst of character and opinion yott™‘J^i y0Ur own

been submitted to my elimination by B man much better acquainted with I come to look ee J . V»bnnwi

JtrfSTr.LÎT.rffï S3.rWM "• •“p.e'.S -. imported and will cost you

to every form of Christianity, The Bod works largely within Protestant slon BU]>?lde=; h , d t
note concerning indulgences, which bounds. They have both expressed St. reflect upon
was Inadvertently objectionable, Is In this emphatically. Yet certainly u Lestions • " First what was I
this edition (1874) unexceptionable. did not Imply that they ’,er®°°t bef“e I wm created ? Absolute noth 
It gave : “ Indulgences have always verted men if they thought that with I oeiore . f t r- jij t pnmobeen approved and authorized by the m Catholic borders they would find a “f Deefle It WM J J poor,
highest councils of the Catholic greater fullness and a more assu«d into the worid ? U 
Church ; but at this period the exer- efficacy of the means of grace, and a I MjPj®** , other8 « j
dee of this privilege was attended by more certain guidance aoto » «!“* «^concetvedffi Iniquity,’and have I 
many Irregularities and scandals, many questions of Divine truth. It Is I was . „onntl98a ,ctual sins ?"
which were afterward severely con- open to us to regard their hopes as Ln.°‘tc0™™ld ra®ion teach humll-
demned and energetically - prohibited more or less illusory, but sure y It Is ^h‘t t °8,<h|in ,£1b ? Ah, yes ! if we
by the Council of Trent as a most unworthy to insinuate that if they I ity betteri . ,, DevH’s Hole
plentiful cause of abuses flowing Into had been certainly converted men and wMffd escape>fro th# ^ instantly
Christian nations.’ " Both sides of women they would not have had be- I the abyss o P , nnthlnenes9 
this statement are beyond dispute. come Roman Catholics. As Dr. Green I „ g Bernard asks again :

The difficulty with school histories Lf the American Board said once, " one subject
describing the Reformation is, that, public, of an English missionary ln I thousand Ills My soul Inhabits a 
let us be Is respectful as we may, our Japan who became a Roman CathoUc : bM Jg- dl.
underlying sympathies will always be •• He was a deeply good man. What tenement oi ciay w surrounded
either for Ir against It. The emphasis w„ true of him has been true of hun- “Jved in a moment. Iam pounded 
laid on particular facts or characters dreds of others. Waestions of per-1 y P losing God’s grace at any 
will always be different on the two sonal Christian experience are not n daDK®r °f hav0gI lùr tTaJ.
Bides. I have heard of school histories those at issue between the two rellg I : ? what cause for self-
Which, to avoid the difficulty, leave l0ns. A religious change therefore, in*[in ^ What
Z the Reformation altogether. Of ought not to be treated as bearing on ^ation^ “^‘“Ambiing l 
course this Is ridiculous. We can not this point. , I h „ weak vessel that only
omit it, and we can not help showing Dr. Foster’s [reasoning fr°^ nTvlne Omnipotence can prevent me
our attitude towards It. This is a Iren ecus and Cyprian respecting the I I v j* mv destruction.”
powerful argument for making ac- primacy, pages 68-65, moBtly agrees I g, What ahall j be -•
count of profound oppositions of rellg- with my own opinion. Yet It would ™qy,R, ,, j ehall be per
ion, and not Insisting on a school have been well to cite that thorough- tlnues St.JBsrnard. 1 shan be, per
poUcy which was perfectly right In golng Protestant, and hater of Rome baps, before^am
rmSttundhXro1ghy,yerS OTlgUml £» olVpre  ̂ t‘Cd^^so=^wbdlth^i,,ltl8t
“Twill mention a few points in which ness InTh^TuffivlduT Mshop™so the I jof^Before ^ej^Dlvtoe J°d8».yWho

to«Ttn\ndhthereby'lluoD]tastartoe6t'he gre^K Wtat’wJïT WhaT am”8!1?"";

Catholic side. pastor of the whole Church. Profes- I clearly teach us the
He describes the Edict of Spires, Lor Ramsay also Is by uo means » BhtU I b® . ,,,, 7

passed In 1529, as an attempt to check Roman Catholic, yet he seems well n~^ltyAi“”ll^jdeg theBe nflec-
the Reformation, against which, there warranted in saying that the 8,,lf mlnn the example
fore, the reformers are said to have Christians, and Paul among them, tlons on £™own nrfsery, tlmex.mpto
protested. Now Melancthon bears viewed It as natural that there should ° came down upon the
emphatic witness that the Edict was be an administrative centre of tfae hu y. P
not mainly meant to check the Re Church. This was first at Jerusalem, earth to enre men ot pride. n
formation, but to check Lutheran per- but very naturally went in the end to ^n h.T omè to bellève was in the
secutlon of the Catholics. He calls, Home. We may and as Protestants «Dhad ome o belleve, wa^ln^the
not the Edict, but the Protest, " a do, hold very different views of the oroves the contrary. The
terrible deed." primacy from Rome, yet It would have Bethlehem proves the contrary. *u

On page 828 Swlnton says : " The been well lf this Presbyterian work form “f * ^ rnt “haT of the tutor ° *
triumph of the Emperor seemed now had acknowledged It to be a sublime 1 too °d lgnomlny and
to be complete. Encouraged by this, inscription, expressing a profound stead of ho o humiliating of all the
Charles V. became thoroughly tyrannl- truth, which runs around the Inner with the moii hu M ti g • ,n.
cal.” This Is the view of the great frieze of the presbytery of St. Peter s I "hn He suffered death
Emperor almost universally prevalent Cathedra Petri, Maglsterlum Fidel, I ® mn ,h , ' e of pride _____
among Protestants. Yet these two Centrum Unitatts." (“This Is the It0 ,Le™°v® ‘Th.vemadeitthe chief I I \lWt «S23H
pronounced Protestants, Ranke and Chair of Peter, the School of Faith, the The sal imitate and jLJfe- IflwJ-
Froude, arc far from confirming It. Centre of Unity.”) However, perhaps object of their lives to lmttate ana UffigbJ
Surely it was not tyrannical to depose ,he Presbyterians would not like to »»«« in the humiliations o, jesus i Jg»! ;
a rebellious F'ector, especially as the 8ee that side of the matter presented Christ Ahe MOsatnd e’uffered cruel- ' Twllli 
Emperor, I -aad of beheading him, In Chapter III. Professor Foster de the foot of the cross and[suffered^cruc^
Invested hlu. in extensive domains, dares It to be the true doctrine of fl,xto.n °t8«r thn’n the other Apostles 
and made him the founder of the Ern- Rome that no one can possibly be saved stood better tha J? wlth
estlne line, which now sits on the unless he la in her visible communion, the divlnity of AALe ms humUlat 
throne of the British Empire. It Is certainly a doctrine of IZ™e, I sorrow, faith, and love Hto humilia^

On page 323 Swlnton eaya that taught as of faith, the contradiction of 1death Ur,me
Charles's "ambition was selfish, look- which would incur excommunication, Pet,Bf Trem the o1tv°s sate he met 
ing mainly to the aggrandizement of that Christ has established a visible but not ^AT.nwatds tbe citv The 
the House of Austria. ' Now Ranke Catholic Church, In communion with dir Lo,rd “S where He wm
says that no man perhaps ever lived the Pope, within which alone are the Apostle a8ked h„nln„ t0 t0 be
more thoroughly devoted than Charles assured means of salvation. tShe I going. J « ct_
to the great, though now, It proved, teaches, moreover, that mere ignor-1 crucified ag shall not ”
impracticable, ideal of a Catholic unity au ce of this will save no man, since wo Peter cried u , • , > hj
of Europe, under one Pope and one Lre not saved by ignorance, but by and went back to dl.for his 
Emperor. He was the Emperor, but knowledge Therefore, carelessness Master. dfty K® erected to
by no unworthy intrigues of hia own. Lud indifference as to the visible means sanc-uary wh . ? , n aud

On page 328 Swlnton (who, how- of salvation is held to be Inconsistent I mat Pq tf) lnok t.r9m thiB spot to I i 
ever, has uo love for Henry VIII. ) with being in a state of Kr»ce. »8 of I y dome of St. Peter's Church toll T OrSlI S «L l
gives weight to Froude’s position, that course Professor Foster would allow. I . . , .. bumilitv of I 1 . ., ,
Henry was moved to the separation She holds, moreover, that her claims to under tend ^ “ , Overfift^-ears ahou-..,v,VI remedy(tomCatherinebytbo wish to h»vo »„ |j„, rhn „lthiu| Churou polo, j •» »*•-«- U

jSTSTbS1'A'S’zvsz» ïrt^ï.Kr.'f.bïï; »»»•'"«• - -»*< -» -IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r-—
that the Ivlng, in marrying, uudls must be presumed to continue in its Heaven, 
paused, r woman whose slater he had successors, she holds that officially all | 
misled, and who therefore could not I members of such bodies must be treat

ed as being presumably out of a state ^ ^ dRy
of grace. himself I shortness of our stay upon earth. It Is

Had Dr. hoster contented hlmEt ‘ I aald for tho most part, sorrowfully.
with such a statement, no one conld U9 reveree lt Rnd say, with much _______
have disputed it. However, he Roes 6tr,kl truth that each day Is a life, |
much farther, and declares that no one I K reinstated cower setting I scores or bueiness fi,teaches true RornsnCathoUcd^ne ‘-^“^At^dTatr an^TmLd patif g M o \

unless he teaches that every human 1 r whole vouth I k A/ wAa y\ whom have climbed >mbeing, knowing good and^w^ Its mojnlng reBemble^a.whole^ ^

dies outside the visible communion ot I . . nithflr pud bv a sleep - I KibvyFyr'*w5/or other of the Fed -jRome is certainly.os, ‘uVconsd ousne^aMh'eoutse^ a'nd obL g
We will examine this next week. I , e boru anew K X^’.ÿZ <>"«!' poetical IraChaki.ks c. Starbuok. ! 1ei;aer;ttltme that thB 9Un rlae3 and lights lp 

up the world for man to dô his part in I 
It. One thing at least may be shown I 
of each day, as it dawns and darkens : I

I It is that everyone, short as lt may be, I R RllSirieSS 
embodies the fullness of the past and 
Indicates what Is long afterwards to
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It Is probably a low estimate when 
one says nine boys out of ten make up 
their minds at some time during theli 
careers to run away from home.

There are various causes that con 
tribute to the forming of such résolu 
tlons but whatever the cause, the bo; 
is always firm In the belief that he 1 
not being used right, and that the onl; 
way to better his condition is to gathe 
up such personal property as he cat 
conveniently carry and get out in 
to the world, where he can make 
name for himself by killing Indians 
or pirates, or by becoming a great dt
t active. , . .

Sometimes the boy resolves to be 
come a pirate, or highwayman, and 
Is not always the most vicious wh 
form such a determination. To th 
mind of the average boy there seems 
great deal of romance in such

For many weeks Rob Norton ha 
been planning to leave the patern 
roof tree, and lt must be confessed tl 
reading of a most Improbable and lo 
possible pirate yarn had brougl 
about this reckless determination.

Rob had made up his mlud to becon 
a pirate !

Many a night he dreamed of trea 
lug the quarter deck and roaring o 
his orders to his gallant crew. Mai 
a rich prize had he captured—in I 
mind. He had fancied himself p 
forming all manner of desperate a 
daring deeds, and had even decided 
would be known as “ Red Bob, I 
Rover of the Deep. ” He thrilled i 

whenever he contemplated t 
magnificence of the title.

Working on a farm was “ dt 
al0W "—if I may be allowed to qu 
Hob’s own definition of lt. Hoel 
potatoes and chasing cows his mind 
volted against.

By shrewd dickering he had hi 
able to get hold of a cheap revolv 
and this he concealed under the ea 
In the open chamber, where like» 
nestled the pirate yarn that had so 
clnated and bewitched him.

If Rob’s father had known he j 
sessed the revolver there would hi 
been trouble, and the weapon wo 
have been confiscated.

It was some time after he obtai 
■possession of the revolver before : 
really settled on the time of his 
parture. For two or three days he 
shirked about hie work, and the re 
was ho got a good “ dressing dot 
and was told he would get anoth 
he did not complete a certain ami 
of work the foUowlng day.

•• I'll never ao lt as long as I lit 
declared Rob.

But he took good care not to t 
the words aloud.

That night, when all the house 
still, he gathered up a few things 
tied them tn a small bundle, and 
revolver and the wild pirate 

brought from their place of
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W KELSEY Corrugated 
Warm Air

were
cealment.

A window of his chamber opone 
on the doping roof of a shed, 
holding his shoes ln his hand, the 
crept silently forth,

The night was dark, as the 
had not yet risen, but Bob knew ( 
Inch of the vicinity. He crept I 
lower edge of tho roof and slid d( 
board he had leaned In a sia 
position for that purpose.

<< pu never come back here ag 
he muttered.

Somehow, the thought did not 
him feel as hilariously happy 
might. He remembered he was 
nlng away from his mother, 
hard lump formed In his throat, 
quickly choked lt down.

It was beneath the dignity 
pirate to feel any regret!

He slipped over the fence ft 
cornfield, where he hesitated 
moment.

A light breeze was stirring, i 
about him the long leaves i 
whispering, mysteriously.

The sound made him shiver, 
almost wished that he was bae! 
comfortable bed.

After a little time he put 
shoes and started down bet we 
long rows of corn, 
deep about him, but he saw 
of silvery light appearing 
eastern horizon, and he kn 
moon would be up within half a 

He had almost reached the ! 
the cornfield when, of a sudd 
heart gave a great thump, for 
form seemed to rise before htn

GENERATOR CACHED PICTURES.-COLORED CRAY 
O ONS of the Sacre* Heart of Jesus and o? 
the Sacred Heart of Mary—size 12x22. Price 
50 cents o ich. Same size engravings. 75 ceutP 
each. Extra large size, (engraving). tl.X 
each. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Hear . 
of Jesut and the Sacrée Heart of Mary. & 
cents; The Holy Family colored, cents. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua -• 
size, lüfxlfii— 25 cent» each.

Wl
PATFNTKD)(

YOU ARE ASSURED OF
Most Heat with Least Fuel 

Better Quality of Air
Good Ventilation, Cool Cellar 

No Escaping Gas or Smoke
All Rooms Warm at all Time*

SMART MFC. CO. uuitsd.
- BROCKVILLE, ONT. M»ela«tve Maker» forCft' tU".

G-
■
» ■ : - v

urn
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses Ana over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass, Preparation am) 
Prayere for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of tho 
Bletsed Virgin Mary. Compiled trora at> 
proved sources. Price, 76 cen:s.

The same book toithout the music, 2b cents.
BAMILY HIHLE.—FOR THK SUM OF I 
T wo will mail to any address — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large sise) 
10x12x3, hound in cloth, gilt edges, splondidlj» 
illustra*ed throughout—and also give credit fo? 
one year’s subscription to the Catholic 
Rkcord.

3111
The James

INSISTRECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS, f
ON
HAVING

UAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBLB 
P containing tne entire canonical Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council ot 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : 
igently compared with tho Hebrew, G 
and other edit!

PURE GOLD itl
r“s'_______ _tlons in divers languages.

FLAVORING! ’&£sEa?si$s£
one year’s subscriptiot (old or new) to the 
Catholic Record. It i a good book, wel 
bound, gilt edges, weigh» about thirteen 
pounds, is about five inchei thick, 
inches long, twelve inches wide

'■c3 *CAUTION-Tiiere is only 
Pond's Extract. Be 
you yet the genuine, | i

sold only in sealed bottles 
in but! wrappers.

I.lle's hat » Day.
We hear lt ofteu said that life la 

It fa said to express the

one
sure EXTRACTShave canonically become hlu wife had 

he been single, shewed that, however, 
he may have begun, he ended with a 
motive of brutal personal passion, de
liberately throwing the succession 
into a double confusion.

The shadotÇMALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR'S 
U subscription, $1.

A Great Picture of the Pope,
The magnificent painting of His Holiness 

Pope Leo XIII., is the work of one of New 
York's most celebrated artists, J. A. Mohlte., 
who, ln painting this picture, lias had the* 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusual time in < oing over the details 
of this painting with the artist, so that the 
finished work would be as near perfecLan 

that has been brought out. Th
vored by His Holiness wit l 

audience exclaim over the remarkable 
leness in this painting, " It is, indeed, *•

, ___ . “ ; . .___ I portrait absolutely true to life.”)L BLIL NOTH I1, is hereby given that pur- I The work has been goth.., _ 
fi I suant to am hority of Orders in Council, the I of over 35,000, the lithograph being fl
•J Red and White IMnk Timbre in the following I jn t welve separate printings on the t
fj townships in the DISTRICT OF AlAxOMA, I grade of chromo paper, a< d has been
^ namely The Townships of (* rah am (part), I ed in a very artistic manner.
'M Haut. Cartier, Levai k, Jarvis, Anderson, 8n f^thful a llfteness and so magnificent 
*2 Chkslry. Gillmor, W hitman, v-urtis and I Work ot' art as the present picture is, there-
A Rutherford (part), and certain areas between forei of incalculable value to everyone,

the Pigeon River and the Arrow River I size 22 x 27.
3 waters in the District of Thunder Bay. will I gent to any address on receipt of 60 ce
4 be offered for sale by Public Auction at the I THOMAS COFFEY,
srAWvaTO M6era, co„„sœ
BEI’TKMBER next, at the hour of ONE 

fte)

(

THE
TRUE-TO-NAME

KIND

330, after touching onOn |mge
Froude’e excuses for Henry, it would 
hive been well to add that the more 
Henry's conduct Is examined, tho more 
odious a man he appears, ooth pub
licly and privately, as Professor James 
Qalrdner shows.

Swlnton Is quite right on page 835,
In describing the atrocities In France 
as mutual.
neither side in saying that there were 
•• few ” who cared for religion. There 
were a great many.

The author should cot have made
55,000 the number that tell In the St. He that, exnlteth himeclf shall bo humbled. . The Hot Weather Te.t ID
Bartholomew, when the latest rotest- jj. ^ “ Makes people tatter acquainted with their E
ant Inquiry reduces It to -Z.UUU . . . „ *n.nt(n I reaourceaof etrength and endurance. L

Here, we see, are points enough to There is a place ln the Atlantic I yiHliy fm(f that they are not so well off as 1 rj 
nlease copular Protestantism, and to Ocean which sailors call the “ Devil's I they thought and that they are easily ener-1 K 
dlssatlsly even well advised Catholic- Hole.” Contrary current. hurl their va^ed an^depre^ml by the heaL ^ k 
ism. 1 do not see how we can think torrents upon each other there, cans I Uoo(Vl sarsaparilla which strengthens the 
we provide adequately for Impartiality ing such commotion ln tho waters that I blood, promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes I Ffi 
bv shutting out opposing catechisms, navigation is always difficult. If you | that tired teeling, creates appetite.
when we can not shut out opposing ever passed over it when the weather I —---------------------------------- j
views of Christian history. The ex- was good, you wondered why the sea j LlQUOr, TolliUCO 81IQ
cislon of religion Is itself an offence, was so rough and the ship rocked so I HorUllillC HilllltS.
and we can uo more banish our own mech. If you asked one of the sea „ D c, M.
species of religion that we can banish men for an explanation of this strange I • Boom , Bmidin*.
the vital air. phenomeuon, he answered you : i cor. Kin* »nd longest*.,

Let ns revert now to Professor Fob “ This Is the Devil s Hole , the cur-1 Referencee M t0 Dr McTageart s protas- 
On uaeo 37 he cays, speaking of rents meet here. alonal st.ndlng and personal Integrity per-

he long train of those who have left In the voyage of life, my dear bretffi mntedby: Mereduh chie( 
the Anglican for the Roman Church ^‘here s a ^Hoto Injur Hon.a. WpRo.s. Prm.r^ Ou.^m^ 
“Excepta man have within him the -sck' It is tne a F .... . Rev. William Caven, u. U., Knox College.

o-i-ft and know in the trhlrlpool, it ts very much hidden , R . g„her Ryan. 8t. Michael's Uathedral.
witness of the bplrlt, ana khow iu ,h. .DDe.rancee are all fair, and this Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto,
whom he has believed, he Is likely to the appearances the greater Tho». Golev, Catholic kicobd, London,
fall a prey to the Roman claims. Now makes the danger all the greater, 
does Dr Foster mean to imply that You are, when swayed by pride, un- 
i^hn Hrt'nrv Newman Frederick Wil- conscious of the condition of your soul. 
n.m Faber Edward Henry Manning, You feel disturbed and blinded as to 
and*unfftltudea Mother faUhfnl pastors Us cause Envy and hatred rise up 
2nd Tvo ed Christians who have ln ( in your heart, but you do not see their

5

or- W 

’to g few steps away.
It was a human figure—then 

doubt about that—and Rob fou 
self motionless with—was it 
Could It be the bold Rover of t 
was scared?

He did not make a sound as 
to the ground keeping his eyei 
tall, figure looming up heft 
He remembered hearing hi 
reading in the weekly n< 
about a desperate wretch v 
nearly murdered & man in a t 
ing town, and it was said the 
rater of the deed was still at 

Had Rob suddenly come u 
desperado ?

He began to tremble for 1 
felt cold, despite the fact that 
was warm and pleasant. He 
the ground, and longed to se 
known move away.

But the stranger stood porfi 
teeming to be listening with 
tentness. Rob wondered If 
had seen him, and decided hi 

The minutes dragged slot) 
The boy on the ground coni' 
heart thumping vigorously I 
om. Still the dark figure 
motionless.

Rob thought of creeping « 
he believed the man was w 
him to make such a move.

sAndover, Mass.
P: The Federated j îtt,AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER | £nhyolhkv* 

BERTHS.
been fa

fikFIV* - MINUTES’ 8BBMOHYet he does jus.ice to
expense-
flnlNheu
highest:

treat-

en out at anSixteenth Sunday After Ventccoet.

OF: ONTARIO 
Limited.\ CollegesTHE ROOT OF ALL SIN.

come.
INCLUDE :

The British American Business College 
1). Ho 

oountant,
The Hamilton Business College

Hamilton, Ont. „ , , , 3
U. It. McCullough, Principal, 's

\ The Forest City Business College ^
London, Ont.j J. VV. Wkstervklt. Principal. P

v The Sarnia (Nimmo’s) Business College n 
Sarnia, Ont, W Brook*. Principal. ^ 

St. Catharines Business College À
St. Catharines. Ont . 5

T. F. Wright, Principal, n
The Metropolitan Business College p

Ottawa, Ont-   r
S. T. Willis, Principal.

SKINS. ) 
Principal. *

Toronto, Ont. 
Chartered Ac nta.

I CARLINGDlGHY, SnKRiiORNE^ftncl Luttkrworth, in the |
Districtuf Halirurton and County of Vic 
tori a, will be offered for sale, the purchasers 
of t hese latter Berths to have the right to 
all kinds of timber.

When Ale le thoroughly mature* 11 
Lb not only palatable, but wholewnw

Carling’s Ale le aiways fully ag** 
before it is put on tut market. BoiM 
ln wood and ln bottle it la melloww 
by the touch of time before lt reachee 
the public.

People who wish to use the berfl 
Ale should see to lt that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling a 
Ales and Porter.

1
Sheets containing terms and conditions of 

Sale and information as to Areas and Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth will be 
furnished on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Land 
Toronto, or the Crown Timber Agencies at 
Ottawa, Sault Ste. Marie and Port 
Arthur.

is.
atThe Galt Business College

Galt, Ont
G. E. Wiggins, Principal.

E. J. DAVIS.
Commissioner Crown Lands, 

ok Crown Lands.
Toronto. June 1,1901.

N. B —No unauthorized publication 
advertisement will be paid for.

; The Berlin Bueineii College ^
• Berlin. Ont^ w Vouno, Principal. R 

The Koyal City Buelne»» College
C.uolph, vvir.fiixs, Principal.

New term opeue September 3rd. 
Write school nearest your home for L 
College “Year Book "—free. 5
OT n X W-- vttt w W X-.tiVS

CARLINGDepartment

of this
1188-98 LOISTDOISr.

I THE GBAND^JUBILEE.
MANUAL OF THK GRAND JUBILEE OF I V». J. BJUm ■ own,
ilnrkSriSJuadnybr.d,d,;is.Hoo'in^oe,ipor oiTo I Undertakers and Embalmer*

Record

Dr. MeTaggart i vegetable remedies for the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine and other drug habits 
are healthful, sate, inexpensive home treat- 
ments. No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a 

atntv of cure. Consultation or correspond
ence invited. *

W. J. SMITH * SON,
XIII. Sent to any aaaress 
cents. Thos. Coffey, C 
Office, London. OnL

US D nudes Street,ATHOLIC
Telephone.606»Open Day and Night
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SEPTEMBER 14, 1901.
WHY. BABIES CRY.ex.mtna | THOUGHTS I ON THE! SACRED 

HEART. uu<
Then he remembered hie revolver stated periods at which an

» ïiÆ r k ,
a means of defence for he did not swered, but the employer or some one God's mercy is greater than our in
even have any cartridges to load it in authority is constantly examining firmitles. The Sacred Heart of Jesus

It is crobably a low estimate when w[tb i I those who help him, that he may t8 greater than our sins.
‘ ,av8 nine boys out of ten make up By this time Rob felt really learn their capabilities and determine What a misfortune that so many are

?helr minds at some time during their ,larmed. His teeth would chatter so which among them are “ttLtl l(* so cold and indifferent to the interests
Careers to run away from home. he feBred they would betray him. higher place. The J^ng, man „f the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the

There are various causes that con- He would have given the revolver should keep this in mind, | salvation of immortal souls !
tribute to the forming of such résolu- aud the pirate story, too, If he had should aim to fit himself or c Every grace we correspond with
tlons, but whatever the cause, the boy been safely back in the house. by learning to o jI gives glory to Ood and Increases the
is always firm in the belief that he is By looking Intently at the man he cultivate the habit of a endlng str ctly lnter()Btg o( th, Sacred Ueart o( Jesus.
not being used right, and that the only MUid eee his bristling beard sticking to his d virion of work “ Agonising Heart of Jesus, have
way to better his condition is to gather out aroUnd his face, and the way the tion to »t «™d to the division of work * thlf dvlng: ■ By decree of
np such personal property as he can feUow wore his hat was enough to ia- h‘“6e fD*0Ddthf f^ thé February J, 1850 In indulgence of
conveniently carry and get out in- dlcate he was a ruffi.n of the deepest .to l^U‘ ® ‘. b° given to him. By ono hundred days is granted each time 
to the world, where he can make a dye. /Iiwfnt thls rnle he will attract at- this prayer is recited, aud a plenary
name for himself by killing Ind ans, Suddenly Bob remembered the moon> (oUowtng;thls rule he , indulgence to those who during the
or pirates, or by becoming a great de- WOuld soon be up, and the thought “^“d 8‘d he ”in surely month recite it, at intervals, three
tective. v filled him with terror, for he now un who can trusted and he will surety ^ ^ a(ter havlng approached

Sometimes the boy resolves to be- derstood what the wretch was waiting reap ‘^ ^“^' “' ^ch time he man the Sacraments and prayed for the in
come a Pirate, or highwayman, and it for ages, during aU of which time the man o( th(j SaverelgI1 Pontiff,
is not always the most vicious who The moonlight would reveal the hid- who has been faithful o be These indulgences are applicable to
form such a determination. To the lng boy. , wTnve many things -Baltimore the souls in Purgatory,
mind of the average boy there seems a Nerved by his great fear, Rob crept tlord over many th g suffering and sorrow
great deal of romance in such a career cautiously away, expecting to be at- Sun. ____ would be avoided if we would only go
* For many weeks Rob Norton had tacked at any moment. Inch by inch self Control. t0 the Sacred Heart with our troubles ;
been planning to leave the paternal and foot by foot he crawled away. It 1 ,, . I mirv, nkiMiiUn and ask

Rob had made up his mind to become to the fence, and, instead of climbing inexperienced view the commander lot. He' wlh ^®{p ® eternal selva™

■«i— - sMa-aririss: EESEfB
s?ææsp1:“HrarïÆsé.

. rich prize had he captured-in his aud ‘red-handed pirate. at home that America was a great In word, He will ^^^rrow tn
mind. He had fancied himself per He was relieved beyond measure country ; that he was helping a brick-1 turn darknee g
forming all manner of desperate and wben he reached the shed, and he layer, and that all he had to do was to | to joy. 
daring deeds, and had even decided he skinned up the slanting board with carry bricks to the fourth story ot a 
would be known as “ Red Bob, the I agility. In at the window he softly building and the man at the top did all 
Rover of the Deep.” He thrilled all Cumbed, closing it behind him, and the work.
over whenever he contemplated the be dld not feel really and truly safe We laugh at the Irishmen who to k
magnificence of the title. I until he was in bed with the clothes such an absurd view of the real conuv . And take lt not t0 heart when thou

Working on a farm was “ dead pulled up over his head. tlons, and yet the majority of young I #rt for:,aken by a friend, knowing
slow "—if I may be allowed to quote The following day Bob went out people have about the same idea ot tne i ^ on(j tlme or other we must all part.
Rob’s own definition of lt. Hoeing I into the cornfield to see if he could I relations existing between tne cap I A man must go through a long 
potatoes and chasing cows his mind re find the tracks of the man he had seen, talus of industry and those who serve i ^ great conflict within himself, be 
volted against. He was walking down between the them. They *anV°fi6e,CB,p ,®’fore he can learnfully to overcome him-

By shrewd dickering he had been r0W6 when he suddenly came face to they do not take the nret step towaro i ge[f and tQ draw bia whole affection 
able to get hold of a cheap revolver, face wlth-a scarecrow ! reaching high ranfe’ /“e capt»“ towards God.
and this he concealed under the eaves He stopped and looked the thing necessarily knows more than those Wfaen a man standeth upon himself,
in the open chamber, where likewise feeling very foolish and inrig whom he directs. He can reau pians ^ d6Cllneth after human com-
nestled the pirate yarn that had so fas °™ant, for he had rigged it up him- he can make a.drawing’ he handle
dnated and bewitched hlm. I geH when the corn was first planted. I men, and, If necee y, J But a true lover of Christ and a dill-

If Rob’s father had known he pos- u ev6njworeanold hat of his own upon work they are expecteu to a . gent pursuer of virtue doth not hunt
sessed the revolver there would have 1(8 bead| aIld the bri6tling whiskers he Bat abovei all thlings else he nas I &f[6r comforte, Dor seek such sensible 
been trouble, and the weapon would I h d n tbe prevlous night proved to I 'earn^* , , tb„rq Tech I sweetnesses, but is rather willing to
have been confiscated. , be whisps of straw. ^.1“* * „ It ofas much impor- bear =»ong trials and hard labours lor

lt was some time after he obtained wuh one blow of hls fist Bob knocked nlcal abillty is not of ae much Imp Chrl6t 
■Dossesslon of the revolver before Rob |t over tance to the captains ot industry as Therefore)
?eally settled on the time of hls de U Uut he waB cured, this ability c°ot"' 8 b°lfft g°d spiritual comfort, receive it with
parture. For two or three days he had He sold the revolver, burned the pir-1 others. The employer, I thanksgiving i but know that it is the
shirked about hls work, and the resul tB yarD al)d remained at home. ce96,u' forhT®°’,™!,n,gand „®^e men bounty of God, not thy merit,
was ho got a good -dressing down,” y    _______ must be able to control and guide men, Be not puffed up, be not overjoyed,
and was told he would get ““other If iittTU VlUlNP MGN aud he C*a?0t d. M .nff vnlde him “or VftlD'y Preeume : but rather be the
he did not complete a certain amount CHATS WITH YUUMtif MÜN. first learned to control and guidei hl more bamble for this gift, and the
of work the following day. ——■ self. To become a caP‘al.n’. °r Lore cautious and fearful in all thy

M I'll never ûo it as long as I live !" cheerful obedience. military, the first step is self-discipline. for tblg bour wlu paua away
declared Rob If the y°u°S ma“ beginning hls One must learn to obey, to do dis- ^ temptatlon wtu fc.;ow.
i But he took good care not to utter career as an employe could start with agreeable things without a murmur, When comf0rts shall be taken away 
•he words aloud. the experience of hls employer, he t0 recognize authority, before he is {rom thBe_ do not presently despair,
" That night, when all the house was would aim to give cheerful and prepared to enforce discipline in others I feut walt wltb humility and patience 
still he gathered up a few things and questioning obedience to orders as the or t0 assume any kind of power. (or the heavenly visit ; for God is able
tipd'them in a smaii bundle, aud the I surest means of making himse P 1 The young man of ambition shou.d, 1 tQ restore to thee a greater consolation, 
revolver and the wild pirate yarn | ful and attracting attention to me I therefore, give special attention to him- j Thlg lg n0 new things, nor is it 
were brought from their place of con usefulness. The men to whom an gelf before he attempts to direct others. 8trange t0 those who have experienced 
cealment. order can be given a° a38”ra”c,e He must obtain full control over him the wayg o( Qod ; for In the great

A Window of hls chamber opened out I that lt will be faithfully and Intent- ge[t| big emotions aud hls passions, If galota alid .noient Prophets there has 
on the sloping roof of a shed, and, gently executed are very rare, except, ho lg t0 8Ucceseiully deal with the often been this kind of variety, 
holding hls shoes in hls hand, the boy perhaps, in the naval and.military emotlon8 and passions of other people,

i ailnntlv forth I service, where absolute obedience to I ^ ^g this reason that captains, « tt7xxtq a q rflNVFRTS
' The ntghf was dark, as the moon I orders Is exacted. In civil life much I clv„ and military, so often rise from I _______
had not vet risen, but Rob knew every latitude Is allowed, to the injury of tfae rankg instead of being trained In I ..,,o , , wbo had In-
Inch of the vicinity. He crept to the the service. The servant using the gchool for commanding positions. The I St. ® ? ’ , aud
lower edge of the roof and slid down a term in the broad sense as meaning gcbooi.bred oflicer has a great advan-1 tlmate knowledg directed in

v,« had leaned In a slanting any one under orders), if he be a civ- h, llllterate fellow if he pos Mohammedans ln Spaln, dlrected ln
° .H fV.tat nurnose Ilian, scarcely ever moves to “bey gagee8 8eif.COntrol as well as learning, his constitutions that no Jew convert

P°-! ru never come back here again,” without asking some questions : Why bQt (he man wbo has risen from the in th\third or foMth generation 
. ‘ ‘ rpa do you want this done ! Cannot some kg b reason of htB self control, has should be admitted to the Society otSomehow the thought did not make one else do It ? These and similar j th(,kadvautag0 ln competition with I Jesus, writes James K. Randall ln^the
him fet*l as hilariously happy as lt I questions beset the employer who I onQ who has nothing to entitle him to I Catholic Colum la . authorltv

, u rpmembered he was run-1 directs something to be done, or if the I commRnd except technical knowledge I time, in deferenc P , '
might. Her€“®m . th and a Inquisitive spirit has been suppressed, L,f trol ie jn fact the prime fac the society has suspended this rule, but
hlDrd iump^formed In hls throat, hut he the order Is sullenly obeyed more as a ^ lu tb(, composition of the leaders of always disastrously, manifesting that 
h*rd lump formed injus rnru matter of form than with the purpose ™ The man who can make per the saint made no mistake,
quickly choked 1 ^ aocompllsh the end to which it 18 8onai sacrifices from a sense of duty, A Jesuit Father gave.me a rema
ni lie to feelanv regret’ g directed, This Is the standing grlev- X can set aside a promised holiday able illustration drawn from ^hUown

He slipped ower the fence into the ance of the employer of labor. ® I because he has Important work on I exPe£le°°®' f houses in Austria
ne s ippea o t f welcomes the cheerful employe who , , h n control his temper when was at one of our houses in ausit

’ uîes to carry out hls wishes or even ™Xvated-thi8 is the man to be set there came to ns from the Orient a mi^
A light breeze was stirring, and all to anticipate them, and It Is this env 1,ggGmmaud o( others, be can appre rionary prtest of «“r ordJ ”h b rd it

The sound made him shiver, and be motion. * nrk .n hand con- sympathetica ly. he was about fifty years old, a man of
almost wished that he was back In hls of attou g , , division of I ^ *s tbe men ***18 class who be- I t presence, great erudition
comfortable bed. iTn lnm to know why some como captains of Industry, not by favor giftBed R8 a lin

««srjwsrs: sstftfsss s&x.-u-wervs: tepMS»®
*s-r,r,«ÆStrya cs sr:1its ssBiSsSSr"the cornfield when, of a sudden, his young man just 9 . rstand this some I bX favor or Influence but they ^wl jands to wlu back souls to Christ and ti.etoile,,p n
heart gave a great thump, for a dark will kno wupn he is either In the I never become worthy captains un Hls Church. Yet this apostolic priest Siting for annoying
form seemed to rise before him only a y^lon of an employer of labor or has they have learned to control them- nQt a great whu0 afterward abandoned
few steps away. ? , , ufe and finds himself a I selves. _______ _____________ the society, broke his vows, married for ùiccrative weaknesses, for »

U was a human figure-tore wa^no ^ly tolerated workmsu because of For interior Peace. and became a diplomatic officerof a

EE£EEr.r^; Ü5SSip;=

tall figure loomfng up before him. enoe. Civil administration of *f occupy yourself with worldly affairs, ^ICH And poob Alikb use Pam.-KdtoT odour». Nooth-r

”".,r”S”S ;“w ÏLÏÜ." ir‘" =~„. «7 ;i™ St- j” ™.« 5SirjaaB«5*çs^ srirji’ssanisst saas^
as:”•••s-z@aH-E5ssass

JErowss-KS » ”r::was warm and bleasant He hugged employer’s absence as when he of others 1s malting you forget your Tried anuft8, they failed Ointment, and wood a b.»««b.t;.oi wlth MANUAL OF THE GRAND JUBI-
Zorônnd .ndlnnged to Tee the un- under surveillance ; who can be lmportant affair, which Is wihe. failed. Said there was no cure. Knew » m». Hul8 through. LEE.
the ground, and longed to see mo u “ ordcr and be left without J eternltv. And in truth, grace, there wasn’t becanse he bad tried them afi. ‘oul tllu wutli, —- „ , ,

Buu”e°sV™' stood perfectly still. Supervision to carry it out, is tta m.an ^ior peacef ^and the unction of the a^o" srmX remjy
But the stranger stood p _ ^ , wv.0 Is almost insensibly admitted to „ , Spirit will come upon you, if you f r cata„h, not dangerous, because it acts Third MflSS AT VINCFNT vinco of (jimbpc. wiih an historical sketohof

EEHSE^r wmmmm
1 he minutes araggeaeuw y J atlons. The civil service examina - ,. n use. That’s Catarrhozone. Your money , ;ehcetoar'8 ,?reHPect fully dra^nto this nc wand i record, London. Ont _______________

Iehae,uLm7“ggvlgorousTy lu hisbos^ tlons to which governmeut employes ^ yThat,8 back if *^ *" “°* children Should nse Mother' —M“"' _ west s.pb «. MT57X=5r^b No. 4. ..nao»,

ZJZ th6 4ark figUr6 rem sïrytaUat\o“8“ Æminat ions to for the ffl5S.*S BLAKE
Rohn‘tehought of creeping away b“t wMch employee lu Mfngt ^ve Mworn ; and shou.d be expelled from the ^ ^ T„0.

KmtmhTmm8 W*U‘Dg I More, or office, Ir factory there are no l kind. ‘

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ----------
Home Useful Hints to Mothers |on the 

Care of Little Ones. S3

msv/i
HOW BOB RAN AWAY. !H

EikllÉ®
n

FBabies cry because they are sick or 
In pain, and in almost every case the 1 
sickness or pain is caused by some die- j

.
■At

order of the stomach or bowels, 
mentation and decomposition of the 
food produce a host of infantile 
troubles, such as griping, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, simple fever, in
digestion, etc. Proper digestion of 
the food is necessary to the mainten
ance of life, aud evacuation of used up 
products and refuse of digestion Is 
necessary to health. The lesson to 
mothers is, therefore, that the stomach 
and bowels should be 
watched, and if baby cries, or is fret- 
ful or cross, some simple vegetable 1 U 
remedy should be given Mothers j m 
should never resort to the so called | U 
“ soothing " preparations to quiet 
baby, as they Invariably contain stupi- 
fylng opiates. Baby’s 0»n Tablets 
will be tound an Ideal medicine. They 
gently move the bowels, aid digestion, 
and promote sound, healthy sleep, thus 
bringing happiness to both mother | jj 
and child. They are guaranteed to 
contain no poisonous “ soothing "stuff, 
and may be given with absolute safety 
(dissolved ln water If necessary) to 
children of all ages from earliest in 
fancy, with an assurance that they 
will promply cure all their minor ail
ments.

For the benefit of other mothers, I fe 
Mrs. Alex. Lafave, Cooper Cliff, Ont., I 

“ I would advlso all mothers I

\

r»;
çS i
% I

:
carefully

Mothers’ Help. m
motherHr err

finds in Surprise Soap those B 
qualities which rob wash day B 
of its terrors. . B

It does the work in half K|
tlie time of other soaps ; it Em
makes the clothes clean and Eg 
wholesome ; it allows the B
housewife plenty of time to W
attend to oilier important g]
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes vj
more to the sum total of ^
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

Jor best itivlti, /MswÜu direc
tions on the wrapper

■

M*
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' 1

i
t.• J
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-SERi
.K

;$1. Croix soap KU9. Co
st. STEPHEN. « O. 1 :Bays :

to keep Baby's Own Tablets ln the 
house at all times. When I began 
giving them to my baby he was badly 
constipated, and always cross. He Is 

tour months old, has not been 
troubled with constipation since 1 gave 
him the Tablets, and he is now always 

Mothers

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

'"1The Want of all Comfort.

USE THE GENUINEnow

JilDRRAY&LANMAN^
happy ard gcod natured. 
with cross children will easily appreci 
ate such a change. 1 enclose 50 cents 
for two more boxes of the Tablets, and 
wll' never be without them ln the 
house while I have children."

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
druggists or will be sent by mall, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Dapt. 
T., Brockville, Ont.

1
-
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HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET a BATH

nu
FOR

REFUSE ALL SUBST^jUTCa^^
1 he llenewal a Strain.

Vacation is over. Again the school bell

I. MUTUAL LIFE
has begun, the renewal ot which is a mental I 1UU1UUU xjax u 
and physical strain to all except the most 
rugged. The little girl that a few days ago 
had ruses in her cheeks, and the little buy 
whose lips were then sored you would have 
insisted that they had been " kissed by 
strawberries," have already lost something 
of the appearance of health. Now is a time 
when many children should be given a tonic 
which may avert much serious trouble, and 
we know of no other so highly to be recoup 
mended as Hood s Sarsaparilla, which 
strengthens the nerves, perfects digestion 
and assimilation, and aids mental develop
ment by building up the whole system.

WHEN you are feeling tired and out of 
sorts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 

wonderful good. Be euie to GET

God glvethwhen
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The funeral of the late Hon. Judge ltouloau I Xjt'fm to l!l7;

hS^?,r^^.thV^reXiat^ Lll I ÜlSS^HE!e^ov^‘îo°“^n^ I

Kdlt-or Ottawa. Journal ;-Slr-So much baa jjce of ttaeVople of St. Mary’s parish “b{J ï'clock this morning a large number of to isl?.’ P°r lb‘ 'J ^ l°4c,: honey' la

By ltev. J. A. y.ahm, C 8. C. Tfc9 Chorcb, bnUt~ûpôn «ho «ï ^fcjSL&H^S jf ». ^ " «

JSSüÜ» T $&£SSïïïï£t&4
—* aCh“:n=h1h«eT^v:0notron y 7JSS ° ^^^tim.uon HW-SK» ffl’AffWSr"?* iXS'KSï
every branch thereor, nave noi omy eage j, nol „ philosophy, but a revalation. dcfimli tnolr,t»nll or to t'II»«e their aolugl m o(your lnlenilud departure came to us when ^ tllbute of respDCI, to the deceased. old, *1.10 to 81.12 ; corn, I1.IA) t,
*2Ln d*n°manyODlnrtano«a,C h^ive* been '^cf'^uc^, K wtt. ^S.^^^'î^SSS

ÏÏd'alU “celScB «d member, »/ the -J^^-^end Bt.hop «Un* ^Mrk. per cwt . ,8 78 to hee,

OtMUftona order.. \ ffi? SS üSi°ïï« HtajM* Thu., nottbeorr aud under guidant* fro,n above. h-J-Jy- g«hh- b~ SS^SSÜ A»*£1 °£WS

Sanded by Catholic king, and prince., ‘ 'fbe Church ta L». A.g^sa.e,J that ,,Nï‘fM«f.îSîr5^?iwuS> end'd‘epru^trim^Uih.^nutaii the
and often under Immediate Papal lu- effect a8y, man: 1 am not here to teach “r^,ilnl8uliS,Sbalf, and! though It may be uut to ru,c ’ ' \ ’.......... .. I Interior ot t he building wae heavy with j.ne | ,Qad 5010 #3 ; straw, per ton, *5 to «0.

splratlon. £? ?0br^«lU5f °on°lf To£Sl T“th.t m otlTtlZtw. b?t Ï.T™ »™»aUm that " ^^Sfa^hê^'^rTÆÏr a fecial . Toronto, Sept. 12,-Wheat-Uttlo old offer-

£tto Beformftmn? OxfordP.Pnd Cam ^b^iîlh^r-hl^ramTh,6^ %£ST2 " SÜ^i?ïï^ïM'aTÜ- ^T.^0Sn^i.WTun^inhlî“»WtS? ‘ffi'SÜlToî’d1^  ̂!ô 1^»

S» SrSUSf'SZi- >Bff J-MJ«M E™SiESsEiers js»£;S3S= Sï,ks!k« ES,S2îaM

SSSSSlB^Sn'SiS; f,‘«awr^-a.'^AS ^“^S&SSSæS ^SSKSSES®3 SSIESSik::;.ÆvHS‘-£,«2

p * ne Vienna Bologna. Naples, according to Christ, Still, men will philoso but rather should address' °"*r*e4|;SiSc shSuW Wn,^, r' bM H l on he Llnd^y Brlnch owe ceiod. bis untiring devotion to the duties pres- I new No. 1 hard at 70c bid and 71c asked
Prague, Vienna, DUiugu , r , a « intende lbem to use their nat- directly. The same honest proceoûing snouia Our G. M B A. of the Lind»^ uran«iowe ^“«d'by lheChurch »nd his lovable character. I Rflo&ti Port William. September delivery.
Plea, Turin, Rome, Salamanca, be I ^ ^ intelliirence in that direction. There- I be pursued with regard t > informa- f°««e Snm wid ^he masuerly way^ïï I Then thejorgan pealed again, and out into the I quiet. local exporters bid |2. 9o for care

Ville, Valladolid, Coimbra, Louvain, fo“ ^ Church clothes her dogmas in the J>ttawa; W^should .^0if8t0clAlef0dar iaau,d an- which yw h^? advanced their interests^ bright of !î^i^^A?to0^6Î^“iî ^̂h?hl^
.. _ _ celebrated Mate of learning, and language of current ph“”°phy, ™d riopl. «‘Jaily and distributed to ths pnblim But be Th oongregstlon of 8UM»ryn. win^ejerhold ‘«““^X^eîdîd lïï way ucri. the Mission ?5“*o 20cfhigher';* Manitoba st^dy kt il“"™
•ttendeH hv thousand. Of student.. In its terminology ; so she has adopted he (ufB opeoi„g this Calendar for the last aoaaem you ln mind-andt«l for the nob eu^ wnton ki £ hill to the little graveyard I Hungarian patents, and |3 70 for strong hakera
attended Oy mouaauus»._,„,dl.d terms substance, nature, person, transuU lc roari lut u, cast a glam» over the past you have of those superior Qualities wun ^"«”okJll va„ey 0f the river where. ln c.“ l0Ul, bags Included. Toronto Mill feed
some Instance, the number exceeded ,Untiatjon She does not thereby adopt the For upwards of flfteon_years before^U th^ which Heaven has indowed jmm for I deep In the grave tho mortel remains of Judge I Brnl. .0^J demand, at ,1, to ,15 for shonS

Wass És'EiiHHïtSE t:; prr, æsœKESStÆrsra'cSa, - «ïartSig ÏSS^SSS g«isS'BJBBSSSftSSssS

^tdettMvVtbê ^cU “nd InteUMt'. SÜM*’Sy^hi £$? iimpl^.nM ^■JSaîiT^jSy,-^-®»* Z^S^oTo7 SSMTff ^"ÆSiSSlf The" üCo°r«utb/= 5S ^S»dWS?/' WSiïïlSiï
““Varmony of Christian Europe. SSS ÎS-^aBk ^ “ÆnTenS SŒÆ S “îS£Î.« SiXeTtSMfu^i

’Sssssss^a
wm free «o range over theentlre realm fS^ancbecMby r SU -u >1,^=  ̂-«f-f «-«JSS «SÏ ‘̂ü'tL^ufTt^yZ^  ̂"mU=T.gt ,

Of thought, and tO enter every depart- 407):“ As reaeomnçi distract and uniettte, Who h^e n r b a i]a88 of the heavenly harbor iour affectionate people OBITUARY. , „ tll Rpnl .„ y.,iln„in„ ia ,hl. rang, c

ment ot knowledge, .acred and I^ îî S »'4Æo4ha,fo, the congregation : I „ M y—  ̂ USSSSl «3 ‘"m^M
fane. Here were taught all the I | afking for the reason why.’ I have made a more thorough English than mniel O’Connell. John Kennedy. A. F. I Mrs. Marx A. Mohan. L ï • I morning: . «, M . «branches Of art and science; here we îfuet latltren^hV character! f kean ,iKir«u-i;ïe^. we DevlinW. F. O'Boyle. Geo. McHugh, Ja. n^v e d 'from o ifr m W?eL°au o t he ^h i g^ü y 'n ape r '^1 «lo^hgbt:

A-d the first Winning, o^m.nyj Bter^eln cmewhoU "“ouduc." --”hom nw, ^TXhCM Buff’S?, &
those discoveries, which, W““ 8h Criticism in modern education i«8 up plant- 1 ^Vrlnch cxtïacUoS fust àullicient rxi mdicato vjjceü ^old ' Thenfollowed an Mohan who preceded her by twenty two Sheep and lamba-Choice ewe«. per cwt ,
quell t development, have exacted the . instruction. One learns nothing but to I ®bift®he French are not wholly debarred from TO^ese by "the°Air arW e ot St. Mary’s read I years. She waa born in ShHlleld.Kng., on Oct. 1 |3.40to *3.50; §V,®h®r® ®.^eg• ckahpc- ^cwt Vr-j

admiration Of a wondering world Î ^ fault with everything. A. person so I profe»or, t and among theFrench ^j^lcîj^ UuffSst 12th. 18» ”“hg»"S?tre,b0„U| h,Mx,ïhnd«2 ^ * *and here, to quote Carlyle, “ nearly taught never does any great work. A great I cl1®rlf»1.F™,',“"”o"0an Knghs“ class The To the li-v. Father Phelan from the Altar I ^îîty nTne “eara ago wnere for a number of I M.lkcrs and Calvcs-Cows. each, ,J0 to ,1);
til the inventions and civil instllu- critic you may allow him to be, but a small placed in charge, of ^hi^Minelude9 English Boys of St. Mary's Parish, Lindsay. thtrt, mss ysan thKo hQmc jn Mount Carmet, calves, each. $s to «10.04
all the lnventio nlvlllzed I man‘ _________ __________ _ I Lrimmar composition, reading and spelling, ic wa^ith deep feelings of regret and eor I qd1. a few years after the death of her bU6'I Hoga-Choice hogs, per cwt., Î..M to 8,^.5
lions where by we yet live as civilized „ . _ _ I has been left entirely to the teachers of Eng- row that we. the Altar Boys of St. Mary a I band the family moved to this city. I light hoga.per cwt..^ 50 to^|7.75. he»vy*î?*^
men wflre originated and perfected.” ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I Rib tongue A very strange fact may be noted parish. Lindsay, received the announcement of | iJeccaaed had been in poor health for many I per cwt.. $6 50 tc|6., 5 .sows, per cwt. |3.j0 to 
men were ongmaicu » nrdance AnV __ in last year's list of lay professors ; it is that an fhe departure from our midst of you. our year8t and although of late passed through I $4 ; stags, per cwt. $2.00.

It was Iby Studying In accordance - , I THHhmïn Mr Day. baa been appointed pro- priZcd priest and friend. I several critical ordeals she bore hor sufferings | kart bukkalo.
with the principles of the inductive Reverend Sister Demers. Superior of t"™r of French. The authorities have evi- We earnestly hoped that the separation I withcut the slightest complaint, and when the , Buffalo. N. Y.,Sept. IX.-Cattle-Offer-
philosophy—by ?nd,.«-g on expert Volv  ̂ ¥’«c«-d KS Æl'ifÆ

m^l-tbat ««djev.1 and modem ^-0  ̂ m g ^S.°i^S«^te course. MMJftSS^r 'SUSS^^cSSS!^ th“ ™ ^ “«S *ffSS?
scholars have been able to make such the ,ato Madame ltoy. Who 'yaah erst If the Tfe°^ru09f”^0r? hero are for the greater part removal to a newer and higher sphere, wo To mourn her demise Mns. Mohan leaves 1 {jÿ*® J ’̂re Yorkers $0.80 to $0 medium
Slant strides in natural and physical foundress of the convent of the Good Shepherd IP f ,he University itself, and conse- m08t reluctantly bow to the inevitable, and. in three 8iater5 and two brothers Mrs. Harvey, 1 {“^^“geîVy. $6.05 to $7: pigs. $« 50 to $6.65.

mfltriA the PDPCUla- ntlnti‘D lb“ 8*me cily- Iaa, th»t auentlyVbave a complete mastery of the hog common with the other members of your llock. Mm- Robinson and Mr. Heniy 'v 1 Sheen ^-x\ad lambs-Offeringî, TS cars; dull;science. Laying aside tne epecuia It should have been stated last week that I quenuy^n Yet. here also, as in the com- assemble on this occasion to .congratulate you I 8tlll in England. *Mr. Cnarles Wal- I Sneep ana i am os u to tJ0’0. fair 10 extrat
tive and metaphysical systems of the I Ue^ Sister Cecilia had for yearsbeen conn I mercial course, though they know that laug- 0n your well merited elevation, and to testify I t0Di Connecticut, and Mrs. Symons of I ,xed «, gj l0 $.365: spring lambs, choice to r\ i j * inwanSrion celrnnlfl and I with the Sit Patrick s Orphanage. . * I ,iayo thoroughly not one teaches the classes of in a slight manner our undying love and ad- I city, besides her family of three I „ ,n «5 50- vearliogs choice toGretk end Alexandrian ecboola, ana gl tiu Kdward, la presently one of lh0 ffiish For this year these lsttor are tnukht iniration for you oar beloved instructor, and aMgs,ers and six sons, namely : Mrs. N ltob- «25 * ' 5 K ’
questioning nature directly, Galileo Stair. . . Ih„ hy Professors Hordgan. Fallon. Klrwin, Me- t0 giT0 evidence of our heartfelt sorrow at I lna0n of DatrolLMisses Annie and Nellie of th e I extra. II to «1.25.
4ueouuu.ug u.vu ' upclea The close of religious instruction for “Ç Ouimet. Th!. last, though hearing i0Ur leaving. city : T. E Mohan and F. J. Mohan of Detroit;
and his pupils, many OI them eccies I Catholic young ladies attending ,h« j J?£PJ7nrh name has made all his studies in the y For nearly four years you have zealously | Harney J. Mohan. Wallaceburg ; John XV.,
laetlcs, were able to accomplish more I school commenced some years ago at the con JJfJ language, and. judged by his fluent labored amontlst us. unceasingly erring for I Philip and XV. H.. Mohan of this city.
. f' rMrfl thin thn TihlloSODherS I vent of Da Congregation de Notre Dame. Glou- I h-ng * «d ^ easily mistaken for a son of 0ur spiritual and temporal welfare. You have I Tho remains were convoyed to 8t. Petersof SroeWcey:‘d Rom.n bid .chived jour “,gb

doling the long Intellectual ascend- of the SS SïrKüVtt lhc
ency of their respective countries. replacing Rev. Father Murphy, o. M. I- . who I JTrav hfpr0feB80ra teach the subjects already floe8t, the worthiest, and the rarest part of the I re8t in at. Peter's cemetery by sous

nnrlnir the nil hundred Years that hae sucoeeded Rev. Dr. Fallon, O M.I ., In bt. I r renen addition of Latin and holy gift of fortitude-patience. | ceased. Mav her soul rest in peace !
During me BIX nucareu yonio WU j08eph.apanijh> I fhe natural sciences. And whom do we And Yaur unostentatious et Forts and endless ! . ixrii, T,1VVX. nl.. aiwaia

the schools of Athens were open, less ---------------^ among those Sot hitherto mentioned? Rev. A. months of toil for God and .Church have en-I Mr Joseph Lynch. Townshii ok Aojala

of actuel work was done in physical I ARCHDIOCESE OF TO-llONlO. I Antoine. Ph. D.. a graduate of Rome. profes; beared you to ns all. aome iaf us. who first I R is with deep regret wo have to'record .be
u B.1UI» „nt>iAnA end ______ I por of mathematics, a man Of thirteen years knelt by your side at, the Altar uf Gud uu your I death, this week, of Mr, Joseph Lynch, second
science than Galileo, unaided plkroy ok thk arch I exnerier.ee as a teacher; Rev. G Gauvreau, M. advent to the parish, have grown into man I Bon Qf Mr. Mortimer Lynch, of tho
alone accomplished in a lifetime. CIRCULAR to rim CLERGY ok thk arch «PJ"er“§eUate orottawa University, who has h00li ftUd entered the body of the Church. I ship Df Ad j ala. He was a young man
S?ne:.* ° P . *u .. ni t I DIOCESE. I hern some flfteon years professor of chemistry carrying with us cherished recollections of the I of a m0st amiable disposition, and highly
The difference in the remit was due— ---------n . 2nd 5ïïsl«C and who Is besides one of the pieSing smile and fatherly affection of our I esteemed by all who knew him.
we renpftt It—wholly and solely to the I Dear Reverend Fathers-Be good enough to I fJJS.SJpJithamadcIana of the University; curate. L . , , I For some few years back he had neen »
we repeat II wnoay u v ... remind the Faithful under your care that the Uajeu nil esse, the distinguished presi- Your kind words, your sympathetic looks. I trUeted employee in a publishing house in
method employed by the Italian pmi I time for gaining the Jubilee Indulgence will I itev* A. J- Society and director of your consoling manner and cheering ways, are I Chicago, where he first recognized the symp-
nar ,,hv__a method for which Galileo I close with ihe day of September ’-lth Prox. I Academic hall ; Rev. A. Binet, B. A., of now, to ih. golden memories of the “ irrovoc- I toms of decline. Ho returned home about two
080 « a a » mri„ba n# t-uo XV o have seen and hoard that our Lathohc I îKawa University. The rest of the staff, in- ablo past.” but they speak more eloquently I months ago. where in the midst of his family
was indebted to the monks OI tne pooplü have given undoubted proofs Of their I uttaw tainted Professor A. Belanger. to the hearts of tho Altar Biys than can any I and in the loving care of parents, and brothers
Middle Air es no lees than to his own faith and of their loyalty to the 1aoly Father I 1 » h j,hor French, Christian doctrine. written record of your noble life. I and sisters, he calmly waited for the end with
" ° ° ,K .______. ,a j by tho zeal and earnestness with which they I » A-. t cn e thc classics. The French We congratulate you on your most deserved I Christian resignation, and. fortitM by the sac-
transcendent genius. I complied with the conditions prescribed for I matnemaues u enumerated have a promotion, and trust that, it is bu» a forecast I raments of Holy Church, he peacefully

nduigt nce Their conduct has I proross knowledge of both languages, yet of further ecclesiastical honors. XV'o are lo ith I breathed forth his soul into the hands of his 
,nd the Clergy, and edified not 1 r;"or°“* . on the ptalF of English profeesora. 10 8ay • F .tewe 11.” but we do so. resting in the I creator, on Sunday morning, bep. 1.
ow Catholics. but abo th>ee who I , exception does not. however detract BWeet and consoling assurance that your I -j’he funeral took place from SL Paul s
household of the Faith For lbl9 1 i'om tho merit of the argument, that IOnghsh is thoughts will often bo directed toward ht- I church, Alliston, attend'd by Father Gibney.
d as well an our devoted people, I trom cn tho collegiate course, for j Mary’s Altar Boys, and your prayers will rise I May his soul rest in peace !

rfullv and promptly listened to the notabsolutely necessary to be an English- for u% a9 the incense upon the Altar of God. |
representative on earth, our be- 1 [ *'* L order to trach'theEoglish language with J We ask you to accept this slight token and 
II We foci Huro that 1 B,lcCese My statement is' borne out by t he faci { hope that, to look upon it will be to remind you
m Diocesans have profited by the I most capable and successful professor of the Lindsay Aliar Boss, and their admira

^ , , . . I graces oitereo to them so generously andlat bo ^f Fnïlish who over taught in the Cniveisity Uon of your zeal for them.
Tell U8 not that God is ever frowning I linl«. cos.. There arc no doubt: some who for I J ()rnt^AXvag nnmi other than th- l ii lament Signed in behalf of St. Mary’s Altar Boys, 

nnnn na wh.,n Ha hftH naught for U3 reasons more or less valid, have not been ^le ?d !> Tb-nry GlasTnacher. a man of pure G-r- * J. 1) O’Connell._______

B»V9* ?rr and love? .nd 1. cm- ft „ , . J'?' ZZ2Z Master I Ü

Btsntly regarding u. with merciful cou- ^dol'1™RSîTÆWuîS Jftf,T?o an”,.P~dfTo U wa.mxj.t^tion
Blderatlou. Nothing ia more certain of gr.u'.v All nmklna tho jubilro Fain ItracnB . . ,n -:v> latter are (K-rhaOB th I I'hel in with a beautiful travelling toilet so. 1 siDcerely, gentlemen, for the hearty and kind
th.Ti thla 11 1 W« titl'd proof, it la to not. only ea.'h for himself but, fur all others a« imnortant, for It is a principle of jiedu I anil clock. - , „ h ph , I words addressed to me. 1 congratulate you on
than this. W wo neon prou., u , W|l|li n0 „„„ then deprive nth.rs, .«well Thorough kunwledg,. of the art of in his reply to the addrma. Father'Phelan " ,nch H ptaawnt pt mo for yourdëUbor-

5£s5Ksr? liSESSESE

s»ssfflSSSSS^-SSs îk mm

Gnetui M A.. D.D..graduate of Ottawa Vai- had always a tender lo\e for tho children of 1 ThaL howover, is being gradually dispelled, I I ^

TSnSSS ^ ^rirmrt addroeses were gtven by Right Kev. «“«Æ Æ , You ÿ”*
T.^.nvœîSî'ftoMK'4?r Mca Ifar

g£wi;H«v  ̂ SÆœS'ïïŒS Horse a
being SKi Chance !Home, who la a linguist, sneaking «i .-man, terminated by n song from Mi. Chas. I odgir. practical Catholic Knights of Colum-

KngliBh, Italian and French, lie has taught Sept. 7. 1901. ___________ u bus. t sincerely trust that what you resolve _________________________
elghte°nhyeûrs? Rw/ l""Îl Ôervahi'' M. "a°., LATIN. TSE CHURCH'S LAN- I to theorgani/Üîtïon "an™ oT' MhoÛcs^through-j o A CDC TJ HFART 

Es, XÆ GUAGE. nut the land.':---------------------------------

KrtergXajrte’o,Æsfâüftaîffl: Kliloro, the ttath^ltoeord^Ue,erring t. DR 0’HAGAN'S WORK COM- | CONVENT
nuc do Paris is a man of brilliant parts and an your correspondent a plea for the use of tho | MENDX.D,
authority on tho subject he teaches I have English tongue in the offices of the Church, 
emitted from this list, the names of certain it reminds me of an occurrence of some years 
Fronch professors whom I have mentioned in 
connection with the collegiate course, but who 
do not teach English How. the intelligent 
reader will ask. is the English provided for in 
i ho Arts course ! A glance at the Calendar re
veals tho names of l’rof. Korrigan. M A , whoso 
services have been engaged by thc L niversit j 
to fill the chair of English literature, lhen 
conics Rev. James Fallon. B.A.. and lastly 
I-.-v. XV. O'Boyle, B.A.. D D. sn Ontario boy. 
who. after being graduated from Ottawa l nr 
versify, went to Horae and took his degree of 
Doctors of Theology with the highest honors 
These are the three professors entrusted with 
tho care of the English language in the Arts 
course at the University, and 1 am convinced 
that with such talent it should be in no mime

LINDSAY.FACTS ABOUT OTTAWA UNI
VERSITY.

LONDON.it entered Into the heart of men to 
conceive "—Annal, of St. Joseph.K0IXI OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

Promulgated Correct System of Bclon- 
title Study.

Address and Presentation to Rev. O. J. 
Phelan.Letter from a Local Graduate.

Ottawa Journal.".he hath hot left himself
WITHOUT WITNESS. " Christ!
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A REMINVEU.

London,

our esteemedIn the current Issue of 
contemporary The Union we noticed a 

on Societies c-edited to the 
The extract in question

TORONTO.

CUPP*»*

Catholic Sun. 
first appeared in

u not long afterwards
editorial note in the Catholic 

Snn It 1. of course gratifying to ua 
humble effort, are worthy of 

but we suggest that once in

Oio

our columns, and we 
flourishinghard and

as an

that our
ffuamoon we might be mentioned in 

the matter.

plea FOR UNITY.
Ia « plea for unity, ln the North I «ountry hern 

Review Cardinal Gibbons | tectlon of he 
carried our I 
and political

American 
lays that were this unity perfect 

Christian, there can be no doubt
, world would I tlge became 

to the Gospel of | many of th 
their places

among
that long since the whole 
have been won over f 
,MU3 It is this lack of unity among 
Christians that makes it even possible eider. And 
for any other religion, old or I" 
new to set up a comparison trogradtng, 
-lth it to challenge its Immortal titles surely tha 
to admiration and acceptance. Thc -mr ty « 
Cardinal regrets that the lack of unity J Catholics « 
enables the savage man as well as the w*th g="P3 
man of foreign culture to escape the by polltlcla 
arguments and appeals of the Christian idea that oi 

I Apostle, and renders almost nugatory c»n fall to 
the efforts of Christianity, on Its orlgl- tlon. But 
nal soil, to dominate even the most and begin
tangible forces of the world and the not on the 

1 ■ 1 of the platl
'could we restore to day the former I hickory C. 

unity of all Christian peoples, with I coils from 
what ease we could look forth to the *n' ™ 0 6 
lifting of China to the highest plane tag that e' 
of Christian welfare and culture ! due time.

more as ln the ' that if we

May bin bo Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

some

tongue. A very strange 
,st year’s list of lay profe

Two Notable Events.
Boucherville Que.. C h Sept.—The hundretb 

anniversary of the establishment of this parish 
.. I (near Montreal», the t wohundroth anniversary 
lt‘‘v- I of the foundation of the schools of tho reverend 

Bt mor-I ladles of La Congregation de Notre Dame by 
bud to I, ho Venerable Mother Margaret, Bourgeois, 
of de I herself the foundation of tho Order, and the 

Golden jubilee of the venerable Cure, reverend 
Mr. Primeau. took place simultaneously this 
week. There were present two Archbishops 

ntroal and Ottawa, respectively — three 
hops, some hundred priests and an immense 

urae of the faithful. The celebration, 
two days.

Could we be once ,
fifteenth century, with what ease could | wa are goi

and livethe gospel of the Prince of Peace be 
preached throughout Africa from the 
lips of united brethren, and not amid 
the horrors of Injustice and war that 
ire leaving their omlnlons, red track, 
across every newly opened land !

sufferance 
Catholic e 
the men o 
sodalities 
all-import 
boy. are 
unskilled

Mo
Hi-
concoi
lasted

Now Open.
The Autumn Session of the Central Business 

College. Toronto, has opened out this month 
under most favorable conditions with largest 
enrollement of new members in its history. 
The reputation of this excellent. School seems 
to be of tho right kind and has been honestly 
won by its ample equipment and its first ciaaa

now, to ub. golden i 
able past.” but the 
to the hearts of tho 
written record of

INTOLERANCE.
! We notice ln Reynolds newspaper | mORGA, 

» few lines that will bear quoting.
The writer an ex-member of Parlla-

by tho zeal an 
complied with the 
gaining this Indul 
gratified ua ai 
only their folio 
are not of tho lions 
wo thank God as

The B
Pierpont 

Protestants I 8e^ BUPr
THE WORK OF SALVATION. ment says :

“ Above all thing, no 
have the remotest rights to lecture 1 will now 
any Catholics on Intolerance. Pro- (teal affa 

I testantlsm suppressed conscience, 1 
I massacred life and robbed property . -
I during three centuries in Scotland, j a 
I England, Ireland, Scandinavia, Ger I gan, It 
I many and Switzerland. All your charges 
I finest English, Scottish and North Ger- 1 comm[tt( 
I man nobles sprang from being King a 
I Scallions to landed Aristocrats by tho 
I spoil of church land and lay land be I Its great
■ longing to Catholics Wherever Cath- families 
I olio life, liberty and property were ber8 0f
■ preserved in any country of the 
I world it was exclusively by force of
■ arms. In every land ln which Pro-
■ testantlsm triumphed, the old faith I scalps ol 
E went down on the scaffold, in the I already 
B gaol, ln banishment, in confiscation, I entitied 
B In famine. The followers of J ohn 
B Knox covered Scotland with the emok- B log rains of Catholic art and olvlllza- I underti 
B tion. The Cecils, Rue sells, Caven- hap has 
B dishes and company did a similar I become 
B tffice in Merrie England. "

It. Faithful Performance Secure, the I “oboej 
Grown. i

call of God h repree» i 
loved Leo XIII. XV« 
majority of our 
graces oflVred t

sona morn or lean valid 
mite themselves with 
ia our iloairo that, a ap" 
do to them ho that no one i 

and blet

K. OF C 1 A good looking *>. \
hors'* and poor look- 
Ing bur nens Ls the 
worst kind ot u corn- 7>=»- 
blnatlon.

At the summer school, at Platteburg. during 
the third day's proceedings Archbishop Uor 
rigan wna given a reception by. the ’'nights of 
Columbus. The distinguished Prelate replied

the propt

Eureka
Harness Gil
not onlv makes thc harness ami tho I 
horse lexjk better, but makes the ‘ 
leather soft an l pliable, puts It in

*\\ii

be found In every act and declaration of 
Christ when upon earth. Why did 
lie come among us if not to save ns? T.,’ encourage them in thla I rocommond that 
“ I come," He says, " to cast fire upon ^ 8M5ÏÜ
earth that It might be enkindled ln the Wllrin, i„, r.-n.i n*«in In nil tho churches of iho 
hearts of men." Here He expressly
reveftlH Ills motive—the III fusion into have yielded to his wishes a fuller undurstund- 
our hearts of this tire of divine charity ^v0u',‘^dviat1^m",X & j,ty i!’m" not
Which would dictate our conduct and shared in these favors to hasten to t a ko ad-

relations towards Him vantage, of tivm. Thu» wUl aU be of one mindreia.i uo iuvr and ouo heart, united in grace as well asm
faith. It, will also be well for the Clergy to 
hold in each church exercises fortin» visita pro
scribed, that they who may not be able to make 
tho great“r number cf visit privately, may 
make the less number paid in common.

To bring the Jubilee to a fining close in tho 
DinecHO, it i* my desire that Thanksgiving 
Services ho hi Id in each parish on September 
24th. the F’eiut, of Our Lady of Mercy, to pro 
aent to (Hr Lord by the hands of His Holy 
Mother, all our good works done during tho 
six months terminating on that day The 
service will be held In the morning or evening, 
as the pastor will judge best suited to ensure 
the largest attendance. It will consist of Mass 
or X’espers, preceded by the Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament an instruction, 
diction'.and the singing of tho Te Douni. af.er 
which the Holy Sacrament will bo replaced in 
tho tabernacle.

I have ihe fullest confidence that our peonl 
will assist at this last exercise of tho Jubile 
in large numbers. It will be an edifying man 
if estai ion of their faith and love as well as of 
their gratitude to God for the priceless bless 
ings imparted through His Church to all His 
children who are proud to call her Mol her.

This letter may bo read to the Faithful in 
each church as soon as convenient after its

will lead
jjMtjU di^^”‘^,d!ouc IK
iir iR' i | I' Si'ld eTcrvw i t*» In emu*—*11 

elzei. Made by
mPFRIAL k

OIL CO. /L; |
for the a 

Now

govern our 
Charity hath a perfect woik to accom
plish ln ue—the work of eanctlficatlon 
willed by God.

It may be thought that this concep
tion of God's love may Induce men to 
condemn His mercy and Impugn His 
laws, bocauie It does not inspire fear ; 
and It Is said that tho “ fear of God Is 
the beginning of wisdom. ” ^s, fear | 
Is the beginning—but love- glorious 
love—is perfection and the end of 
wisdom. Such apprehensions are thon 

The more

4 Some pf

within 
In h 

discout

The Religious of the Sacred Heart ofle.- 
to their pupils every facility lor a refined 
and thorough education.......................
The Commercial Course may be followeu 
by those desiring a Business training.

Board and Tuition, I t14n npr 
including Washing j per

OUR FUTURE MEN.

Sometimes we attend concerts. We I laid do 
hive to, A good book would be in-1 toward 
finitely
forte of the gifted young soprano or I ing wl
tfie gj rations of little “ MIes------, the I act of l
fiiughter of our respected townsman, 1 recogr
Mr,---- 11 A*, one particular concert tho State t
Wdlenco included all the parish heavy 1 Is, the 
weights financially—the ladles who dealln 
'Oigine they are the real thing be- 1 terfug 

1 cause their ancestors made a lucky 1 on the 
I fad In oil or soap-in fact It was a where 
Imignlficent exhibition of boiled | doors 
lehlrts and millinery.
I We do not intend to describe the 1 them 
Iperformance. We content ourselves I haps i 
l»lth asking what the innocent young | over 
Ithings who thumped the piano in all 
Vdnds of time, and who, we are in I cluslc 
Bfotmed, are adepts ln various kinds of I truck 
Bwt work, are going to do with their I out a 
Bwcomplishments ? We know what I doinj 
B*>me of them do. In many instances I him 
Bfay become an encumbrance on over-1 alleg 
B*®rked parents. They cannot play I maK 
Bfa piano well enough to earn a llvell- I Intel 
■ They cannot paint well enough I obllj 
Bk secure a market. And they will 1 prev 
fl enter other fields of labor because I rlgh 
Bfay ere ashamed. (There are, of dlvo 
IWfirie, exceptions.) The result U1 thee

Aa our road ora will remember, In speaking

•^SS3«SS2|B-SSEE5=£S^|

Em t
nut nr'nvlne to thiv cmeragatlon h5 w»s l'hie auwfstton, wu are told, decided tho doctor 

“s'^l-cn bTnninnotr nino” toTvor/huXod of «mXrthatdomindYdMlarî and cun, 8 much

terdiS» ™E-mmI to make tho preaa go successfully, and, if Cath 
I olicacontinue to maintain an attitude of die- 
I dain for their own while the shoddy produe- 
I Lions of ou aidera meet with an enthusiastic 
I support, we will not havo anyone, in short 
I who will bother touching distinctively Catho-

A large nuniber of friends and well-wishors I Clergy and houses of education to encourage I There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
assembled al.SL 1 ote£ * ^̂2° wnnesH I those wholesome aid useful publications of I boys, and a Special English Course fer 8?Vcl? *9

3^22“Sïve«lv™u to°u, ta ,™e0Jtnp^ibl°e"iny“o" “°n t° THK PRESIDENT,
SSKÆîï 5SÆ ^ - I 18 Drummond street, Montreal, P. Q»

Rector of the Cathedral. The bride looked ndttru 
very pretty in a dress of Duchesse satin, over
laid with chiiTon, with pearl trimming ; and 
black picture hat. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Henncasy, of Both well. She was attired in 
grey silk with cut steel trimmings, and also 
wore a black picture hat. Mr. Walter Stanley.
Assistant Crown Attorney, of Chicago, was the 
groomsman. Thc wedding breakfast was served 
by Boomer Bros at Hotel Normandy, 
homo of tho bride. Mr. and Mrs. ltoaoh will 
reside at 5425 l uion avenue. Chicago, where 
they will be at homo to their friends after 
October 1st. Wo join'.ln tho wish earnestly* ex
preseed by tbe.r many friends that their 
wedded life, so happily be 

blessing.

iLv
believed to be unfounded, 
exalted the notion obtained of God, tho 
moro rendilv will mon bo drawn to 
ward Him and the more eageily will 
they do Him homage. Consequently 
they will take greater pains to avoid 
offending Him.

The work of salvation should not be 
for us a difficult or disagreeable task, 
hut one of comparative ease and pleas
ure, as It will assuredly prove If under 
taken with the proper spirit. Why 
should we feel sad and gloomy dis 
charging the duties, whatever they 
may be, which God has Imposed upon 
ua, when we know that by faithfully 
performing them we shall secure the 
crown of salvation. Though, Indeed, 
the kingdom of heaven suffers violence 
end the violent only shall 

It away, yet where 
is the animating principle of our 
actions, duty Is not distasteful nor 
trails and suffering insupportable. 
Doing all these things solely with the 
desire of pleasing God, we shall come 
to esteem It a high privilege to serve 
Him. Thus may we walk in the 
glorious sunlight of His love during 
our short pilgrimage here, strengthen
ed by the tope that when life’s journey 
la over we shall attain |to the reward 
which He has promlsed-the full en
joyment of the unspeakable delights 
which He has in store for all who serve 
and love Htm-deltghte “ which eye 

, fcath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath

diverting than the ef- I at leasannurr more
congregation 
the first, placi

For Extras or for any information apply to
REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR. 

Sacred Heart Convent, 
Queen’s Ave., London,'Ont.

1184-12

n(liven at Toronto this 28th day of August

11X0. diato danger. .
Lot un now glance at tho organizations wit h^

ihe SciontVticlSociety are conducted solely in 
English ; the sermons delivered in the V m ver
nit y chapel are invariably given in English ; 
tho announcements on tho bulletin board bear 
a striking resemblance to tho language of 
Shakespeare, not quite so eloquent at times, 

diocesan changes. but R00d k iglish nevertheless. In tho reading
Rev. Joseph O’Sullivan of tho Cathedral goes ro0m at least nine-tenths of the newspapers aro 
I curate to Lindsay, and Rev. Jos l’helan of in the English language, while ‘ Tho Review 

ty goes to the cathedral. Rev. T F\ published by tho students is not), as everybody 
Bosnian of tho Cathedral succeeds Father knows.»looked upon as a French publication, 
Larkin as parish priest of Grafton, while Rov „nd a glance at, the back numbers of The 
F J. O’Sullivan, who has boon in charge of J Owl and Tho Review will I show that tho

01 Fi,hcr L”kio- sksSiKrstrsss
follows. « proof of the thorough manner in 
which they learn the language of their English

It may not bo amiss to add that ltev. \N m. 
Murphy, M. A., still retains his nationality 
and the position of secretary of tho l Diversity , 
whoso correspondence, therefore, is not carried 
on in tho French language.

Without, further comment, I leave these 
farts for the public to consider, foi ling curtain 
all will conclude that the attack upon the Uni 
versity has not only boon most unjust, but 
would havo been avoided had the proper 
means of ascertaining the truth been taken, 
that is. by a careful perusal of tho University 
Calendar, and a conscientious inquiry into the 

alifleations of tho professors of that institu- 
n, L. K O. Payment.

t Denis O'Connor. 
Archbishop of 

J. M. Cruise, Secretary.
Toronto.

An English Classical College, 
conducted by the Jesuit 

Fathers.

Sept. 7,1901.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. MARRIAGE
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Roach Lewis.
as cun 
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TEACHER WANTED.Catholic Truth Society.

XVo are indebted to the International Catho
lic Truth Society, Arbuckle Building. Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for Catalogue No. 1 of Catholic notion. 
Price 10 cents. It is a splendid list) of our host 
Catholic fiction, and wo heartily commend It 
bo our renders.______  _ ______ _

D«n fil.flet In Boston- I WANTKU A 1,KC0ND OR THIRD CLASS
The X*ory Rov. Dean Bisflet, of Nairn, Scot- I \V male or female teacher for S. S. No. 20, 

land, was in Boston, for a few days last week, I WilmoGerman preferred. Duties to begin au 
the^guest of has brother, Mr. Duncan J.^Bisaet, I Onco, stating salary and enclosing testknonlais*
membered, came to this country in this inter- I ^^reaa ^°u‘8 ’ p 1194-tf.

8tfa&M.8SN^SSEla; I wanmdamaleorfemaleteach. 
XVo are pleased to say that he has been very I VV er for R. C. S. S. No. 5, Wellesley 1 .
successful. After leaving Boston last Febru- I ship. Must know German and English. *- 
ary ho visited New Y'oric and Canada—later I salary. Address Jacob Runstedler, Ht. u 
Chicago and other Western cities. He had I ents P. O.
very generous collections, especially in Canada I--------------------- ——————rrr : Dî-THirR-
with evidence moreover of deep appreciation I TV ANTED FOR _ S. b. NO. L RUTH ^
of the interests of the Church in Scotland, ] NY ford, a Catholic teacher holding-na c
Dean Blsset wishes, through the Pilot, to I certificate. Duties to commence at once. a.p
thank most heartily all who have so kindly I plication, stating salary and experience,
furthered his mission,—Boston Pilot, * addressed to T, H. Jackman.Killarney.

Be assured that those will be thy worst enj 
emios. not to whom thou hast done evil, but 
who have done evil to thee. And those will 
be thy best friends, not, to whom thou hast) 
done good, but who have dono good to thoc.— 
Lavater.

It so falls out that what wo have we prize 
not to t he wort h while we enjoy it ; but, being 
larked and lost, why. then, we rack the value : 
then we find the virtue that possession would 

show us while it was ours.—Shakespeare.
est man must begin, lie may 
latum —Hartley.

tho
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1101 fraughtgun, may

with every
There are moments in the lives of the wisest 

and most just when the heart may harden and 
the judgment err under the goad of some great 
grief.

Self denial is one of the surest staffs on tho 
narrow and rugged way of virtue.
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